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The Vova Beotia Central Association.— Ik the B. Y. P. U. column, on our 
third page, President Roes, of the Mari 
time Union, glees 
to special rates of travel, which will be 
of value to those who purpose attending

especially prepared for their work. The 
problem for the teacher le, how to be- 

in edium of communication be
tween God and hie cists. The teacher 
needs to feel the Importance of his work. 
If he fails to recognise the great in
terests committed to hie care, his efforts 
will be feeble and without good results.

total increase, 882 ; decrease, 80 ; net 
increase, 262. Of the 427 baptised, 250 
were from the Sunday-school. Rev. D. 
Q. McDonald and others remarked upon 
the comparatively small number of 
baptisms which had taken place during 
the year, and the need of humiliation, 
prayer and greater faithfulness, in order 
that greater results may appear in the

Some discussion took place in refer

has been good, and the various depart
ments of the work efficiently carried on. 
A committee appointed by the Board of 
Governors to visit the college at differ
ent times during the year and inspect 
its work, had performed the duty as
signed it, and had reported that on the 
whole they were satisfied that the insti
tution is in a healthy and efficient con
dition. The report made appreciative 
mention of Horton Academy and Aca
dia Seminary. The Manual Training 
department is believed to have added 
largely to the value of the former, and 
the efficiency of the musical department 
in the latter received special mention. 
A number of students at Wolfville— 
some from each of the schools—have 
been converted during the year and 
have professed their faith In Christ

Dr. T. A. Higgins and Dr. Jmee, of 
Acadia, were the speakers for the even
ing. Dr. Higgins’ subject was, " The 
origin and purpose of our Wolfville 
educational institutions, and the steps 
or stages of their development to the 
present” This very interesting histori
cal sketch we hope to present to our 
readers, either sa a whole or in part, in 
a subsequent issue.

Dr. J
helping In a knowledge of Christianity 
and increase of power." This address 
dealt with education, not in the sense of

W. B. M. u.
This association met in its forty-third 

annual session with the First Baptist 
church, Halifax, at twop. m., on Friday, 
June 23.

In the absence of the moderator of 
last year, Rev. A. a Chute, pastor of the 
First church, took the chair. After a 
short time spent in devotional exercises, 
the effioers of the association were elect
ed as follows : Moderator, Rev. Wm. 
E. Hall, of the Tabernacle church, 
Halifax ; clerk, Rev. Joseph Murray, of 
Falmouth : assistant clerk, Rev. G. P. 
Raymond, of New Germany ; treasurer, 
В. H. Eaton, Esq. ; auditor, J. Bur- 
goyne, Esq.

The committee on arrangements sub
mitted a general programme of services 
to be held during the association. This 
report was adopted, and at the evening 
session printed programmes of the ser
vices were placed in the pews. This 
plan, which 
any association held within reach of a 
printing office, seems to be worthy of 
general adoption, as Jt la convenient and 
helpftü to the delegatee to have the in
formation which the programme gives 
always at hand.

"▲Mb* Fathers*.

Letter free* In. ( harrklll.

I want to thank the dear sisters at 
bom. for their pnjer lopte In Ike 
column for February. Tne Lord knew 
how much I would need your prayers 
that month, and I believe He put tide 
thought into your hearts. I 
you how it affected me when I 
the first February number, sometime in . 
March, and saw that during February, 
that hard, hard month for me alone at 
Bobbtli, my slaters had been praying for 
me and for the success of the work at 
BobbiU ; and I said, it Is in 
those pray ere that the Lord bee brought 
me through these hard plyxs, and did 
not let
would. Perhaps it Is in answer to 
those prayers, too, that I have

gret that Bra Bern’ note did not reach 
us in time for lest week's issue.

our privilege, while recent
ly In attendance upon the Central Asso
ciation, to share the generous hospitality 
of Dr. and Mis. Parker sttheir beautiful 
home in Dartmouth. Though physically 
somewhat less vigorous than of old, Dr. 
Parker, we are pleased to learn, is enjoy
ing better health now than he did a few 
yearn ago. We need not say that he Is 
as genial as ever, and not less interested 
In every good cause, especially in all that 
pertains to the well-being of the Baptist 
denomination, whose Interests he has so 
long and so faithfully served. All the 
Mends of Dr. Parker—and what a host 
there are of them I—will .pray that many 
happy and fruitful years may yet be 
added to his long and honorable life.

The teaching muet be enforced by a
— It good and oooaistent life. He who would 

lead others upward must himself take 
the upward way. The help of the Divine 
Spirit must be sought. This la 
important than all the assistance to be

tell
the reports from the churches sa to the 
number of families maintaining family 
worship. The difficulty of ascertaining 
the facts in reference to this matter wae 
referred to, and it was said that pastors 
ought to urge upon their people the duty 
of maintaining family worship. Borne of 
the pastors, however, thought that the 
deacons should take a share of the re
sponsibility in this matter. It

received from commentaries—valuable
as these are in their place. Having pre
pared himself, the teacher should pre
pare the lesson through honest and in
dustrious study, seeking to appropriate 
and asaimliste the truth he would teach 
to others.

“The Teacher’s Teaching Work” цре 
the subject sseigned Rev. G. P. Bay-

to

fail wbeo I often feared Ialso
stated that on «sixth of the church

mond. He emphasised the idea that then reported to the amodiation are 
non residents, and the importance was 
urged of getting members when remov
ing to take their letters and unite with

easily be followed by here into this cool atmosphere duringk. He
his class to teach them, not to entertain, 
to please or to pass the time. The 
teacher’s work is to teach the lemon of 
the day. Let him so employ the time 
assigned as to impress the lemon strong
ly upon the minds of the eoholars. 
Teach Bible knowledge. It is possible to 
teach the lessons without the scholars 
receiving a thorough knowledge of the 
Bible. We should teach the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 
The necessity of regeneration should be 
made plain and prominent In Sunday- 
school teaching. Teaching by example 
is highly important. The earnest 
teacher lores his work and the prepared 
teacher rejoices in the opportunity to 
meet his class. There is a great reward, 
not temporal, but the reward of thorn 
who turn others to righteousness.

Rev. L. A. Cooney spoke on the sub
ject of “The Teacher’s Work, other than 
Teaching.” Among the things which 
were insisted on in this 
important were a person* 
acquaintance with the scholars. By 
visiting them and by obtaining their

the teacher’s work is
the hot weather on the plaine. Certain
ly I feel my strength increasing already, 
and my brain Is getting a chance to rest 
and recuperate, and I hope to return lo 
toy work after the raine set in, quite 
newed.

And now, O that the Lord would an
swer the second part of the request and 
send the "showers of blearing” on the 
Bobbill field to re j doe the hearts of the 
missionaries, the praying ones at horns, 
the angels around the throne and the 
waiting Redeemer. O, that In all of 
fields might He speedily "me of the 
travail of HU soul and be satisfied.”

One wm baptised in ВоЬЬШ In March. 
He came some eighteen müm for that 
purpom —the first from his village. 
There are many others there whom we 
believe to be converted, but, oh, it la to 
hard to leave all, literally all with 
them, and follow the Lord in baptism. 
We are very pleasantly situated here at 
Ooty. With Mr. and Mrs. Barm we 
have rented a small boom, furnished

— Wbde them’s a will there’s a 
way, says the old adage, and it applies 
to giving for the support and spread of 
the gospel as well as to the many other 
things. Many 
example of that poor widow whose gift, 
paltry in the eyes of men', was great in 
the sight of Christ; and on the other 
hand, many who persuade themselves 
that they have nothing to cart into the 
Lord’s treasury are yearly squandering 
large sums upon unwholesome appe
tites. One of the pastors at the Central

The report on Temperance was pra
ted by Rev. Wm. Bmallman, and

spoken to by a number of delegates. 
Borne difference of opinion wm mani
fested as to the value of temperance so
cieties and the proper attitude of mem
bers of the church toward them. It was 
complained, and no doubt with a good 
deal of justice, that the many temper-

spoke on “ EducationStanding committees were revised
still plating the and vacancies filled sa necessary.

On motion offered by Dr. D. F. Hig
gins, it was resolved that the nominat
ing committee be instructed not to 
place the same person on two different 
committees, and not to place the clerk 
of the association on committees. The 
purpose of this resolution, which is to 
distribute the work of the association as 
much as possible, Is lo be commended.

also resolved that the committee 
on nominations be requested to name a 
committee to prepare the circular letter 
of the association, and that the com
mittee on the digest of letters from the 
churches be instructed to hand over 
the result of their work to the committee 
which is to prepare the circular letter.

The report on Obituaries was pre-

scholastic training bat in the wider
sense of the whole process of mental 
dev elopement in men. The professor 
spoke at considerable length. Gems of 
thought and expression were scattered 
with a lavish hand. We had hoped to 
be able to give a 
of this fine address, having the notes at 
hand, but find that the space required is 
not available.

The report, after some discussion and 
amendment, was adopted.

an ce and other societies outside the
dmrob, supposed to have some good 
end in view, occupied so much of the 
time and energy of many Christians that 
they had very little time to give to the 
church itself, to which their highest and 
best allegiance was due. Borne slight

extended report
Association, speaking to the report on
Systematic Benevolence, told of a 
brother who, when asked for a contri
bution for missions, shed tears of sorrow 
because he had nothing to give. But it 
was learned that this 
his two sons, under age, was spending 
twenty-five dollars a year in tobacco. 
Twenty-five dollars for tobacco and not 
a cent for missions ! If all the Baptist 
tobacco money could be added to our 
foreign missionary contributions we 
might enlarge our forces an the mission

It

amendments were made to one or two
dames. The report, as amended and 
adopted, appears on our third page.brother, with

SUNDAY XORNINU.

SATURDAY A]

The report on Sunday schools was 
taken from the table, several of the 
brethren taking part in the discussion. 
The point to which attention wm prin
cipally directed wae the great import

ed at eleven o'clock a. m. by Rev. & 
March, of Halifax. The text was PhiL 
1: 27-“ That ye stand (set in one spirit, 
with one mind, striving together for the 
faith of the gospel.” The sermon wss 
well prepared, well delivered, and wae 
evidently highly appreciated. The 
preacher alluded to the situation and 
history of Philippi. It wm the spot 
where the gospel wm first preached in 
Europe. The text wae a call to unity

with the neeeuüie» for housekeeping.
rented by Rev. M. P. Freeman. The We have a dining-room in common, and 

carry on our hooskeeping 
together, each doing his pari. Utile 
Ernest is the pet of the home, and if

only removal by death during the y 
from the ranks of the ministers of this 
association is to the care of the late 
Rev. John Pryor, D. D., of Halifax. The 

of the
services rendered by Dr. Pryor to the 
denomination, and also made appropri
ate mention of the late Mark Curry, of 
Windsor, and his generous donations 
and bequests to the enterprises of the 
body.

An historical sketch of the Lower 
Aylesford church was read by Bro. John 
Hall, of Kingston. Much interesting 
Baptist history is connected with this 
church. From it and those churches of 
which it is the parent, there has gene 
forth a boat of Baptist ministers, some 
of whom have finished their coatee and 
passed on to their reward, but many of 
them are still doing valiant service for 
the cause to the church militant. This 
interesting history of the Lower Aylee- 
ford church was accepted by the assod- 
tion and Its publication to the Mesben- 
g kb and Visitor was requested.

confidence the teacher should seek to
gain such an acquaintance with hie 
scholars’ lives and experiences as will 
enable him to be to them a 
and helper. His grand aim to this, as 
to his teaching, should be the salvation 
of his scholars. The teacher should put 
forth efforts to keep his class toll and 
let it overflow into the school.

Rev. 8. B. Kempton, the fourth and last 
speaker for the evening, gave a valuable 
address on the question : “ How far la 
the future condition of the church de
pendent upon the present condition of 
the Sunday-school Î * Mr. Kempton 
said that the very great importance of 
this question had grown upon him as 
he had thought of it. In a little while 
all who are active to the ehuroh today, 
pastors, teachers, etc., will have passed 
away, and it is well to consider whether 
we can so shape our conduct as to influ
ence the future for good. The present 
church Is different from that of fifty 
years ago, that which is to come will be 
different again from that of today. 
While the church remains true to 
Christ, the grand essentials of Christian
ity will remain unchanged. But a sift
ing time is upon us. A subtle spirit of 
infidelity is abroad. The church will 
have to face things to the next fifty 
years which may wen make the thought
ful think and the prayerful pray. 
Coming days will test the faith of 
Christians, and if possible deceive the 
very elect. The Sunday-echocl affords 
a grand opportunity for giving right 
direction to the minds and lives of those 
who are to occupy the controlling posi
tions to the coming generation. It is 
most important to this connection to 
enquire how far the present attendance 
to Sunday-school will affect the future 
membership of the church? Compara
tively lew come into the churches nowa
days who do not come through the Ban- 
day-school, and it is lamentable that so 
large a proportion of the children of 
Baptist families are not to the Sunday- 
schools or to attendance upon the ser
vices of the church. The speaker 
not disposed to find fault with the pre
sent system of the work to the Sunday- 
school*. It was easy to place loo much 
confidence to variety and novelty. We 
need the aid of the Holy Spirit to make 
the best nee of the 
moat Important question he felt to be, 
what la the etoi of the Bonday-aohool t 
What Is the grand purpose for which we

field, which the missionaries are so 
urgently beseeching may be done, and 
would any one be the loser for surrender
ing the tobacco?

the children and young people through
report oontatoed a brief under the doctor’s treatment to tide de

lightful atmosphere and flowery sur
roundings, we would have little left to 
wish for to our transient home an the 
hills. We heve been up three weeks, 
and they about seven, but Mrs. .... 
dom not improve as. we all hoped she 
would ; however, we will pray and hope

pure end wholesome character. The 
advantages of obtaining Sunday-school 
books and other supplies from the Book— A fxw days ago we availed our

selves of an opportunity to make a short 
visit to Truro and call upon our Baptist 
pastors there. In Truro, is In other 
places, there is some complaint of dull 
times, but substantial evidences of pros
perity are not wanting, and the town is 
now looking its best, beautiful trees and 
gardens adorning its principal streets 
and setting off its maay fine buildings 
to advantage. Pastors Parker and 
Aflame are laboring harmoniously and

and co-operation with the purpose ofBoom at Halifax wm also emphasised.
striving far . the faith of the gospel. 
There were then, as there are now, forces 
seeking to overthrow the faith of Chris
tians. We most therefore strive to
gether for the faith. In order to the

Bro. G. A. McDonald showed that a 
judicious committee was appointed to 
read books before they were sent out 
Any book found unsuitable could be re
turned, and any profile arising from 
sale of the books goes to the denomi
nation and enables it to extend its 
work to this department.

The suggestion contained to the re
port as to the suitability of the Inter
national Lemon sériée, owing to lack of 
time required for such a discussion, 
wm merely noticed. As to the recom
mendation looking to better organisa
tion of the Sunday-school forces of the 
association through districts and com
mittees, the association considered that 
this was properly to the hands of the 
present district committees.

The report on Denominational Litera
ture was read by Bro. G. A. McDonald. 
The report made favorable mention of the 
work of the Book Boom and commend
ed it to the confidence and patronage of

The other day I wm surprised 
delighted to receive a donation from the 
teachers and young ladies of Acadia 
Seminary towards a bell for our new 
chapel school boom to Bob MIL This 
was sent to me, via my former young 
lady, now Mrs. Ілflamme, who added to 
it and sent it on.

This has encouraged my heart much, 
and I trust others will supplement the 
sum till there will be sufficient to pur
chase the hell. I pray that each who par
ticipated in this very kind and _ 
offering may receive a return to spirit
ual blessings for the self-denial which 
gave the earned of our bell. 1 also hope

preservation of a pure gospel we must
maintain (1) the supremacy of the
Lord Jesue Christ in Hie church ; (f) 
the authority and sufficiency of the 
Word of God ; (8) the necessity of a re
generated church membership ; (4)with a good measure of success. The
steadfastness to work. In effecting thislatter has about completed the first year 

of his pastorate with the Prince street 
church. His ministrations, we leant 
from others than himself, are highly 
appreciated by his people, and he feels 
that he has much 
aged to his work. Pastor Parker and 
his people have succeeded to having 
their new place of worship completed 
daring the year, and, as our readers 
know, it has lately been dedicated. The 
building
desired to respect to convenience for 
work, and its Interior appearance is

there must be combination and co-oper
ation, unity of heart and unity of ac

The Baptist pulpits, as well as many 
of those of other denominations, were 
supplied by ministers attending the ae-

[The remaining portion of the report 
is necessarily held over to another issue.]

to be enconr-
FRJDAY EVENING. >

The first thing on the programme was 
the welcoming of new pastors to the 
eociation by the moderator. Revs. D. 
G. McDonald, J. W. Brown, A. 0. Chute 
and E. O. Read, being present, respond
ed to suitable terms.

The report on Sunday-schools was 
presented by Bro. Noble Crandall, of 
Windsor. The report affirmed that 
there was not that interest felt by the 
churches generally to the Sunday-school 
work which its great importance de
manded. There was need of better or
ganisation for this work. The impor
tance of pledging the children against 
liquor, tobacco and profane language 

mentioned. In the selection of 
libraries great care should be observed, 
and any book likely to have an evil In
fluence should be excluded. The Book 
Room was commended as the medium 
through which Sunday-school supplies 
might best be obtained. Lesson helps 
were commended as aids to the study of 
the lemons, but not to be brought into 
theeohooL The association wm invited 
to express its opinion upon the advisa
bility of continuing the present system 
of International Lemons. The report 

the division of the

and after the beU Is a reality, to the 
years to come may not 
that m the tones of the beU are based 
distinct and dear callii* the heathen of 
Bobbill to

to leave nothing to be to pray,
Monies received from June 12 to June 

27 : Amherst Shore, F. M., $4,%- Jack- 
•ontown, F. .M., $10.65 ; Windsor, F. M.

the denomination. To meet the needs
especially attractive. The pastor Is of the brethren to the Upper Provinces 

a new edition of the Baptist Hymnal 
hm been brought out, having a supple
ment of 80 hymne, and the book is be
ing adopted by many of our churches 
in the West The report expressed 
gratification at the large circulation at
tained by the Messenger and Visitor, 
and tiie desire that it might find a place 
in every Baptist family. The editor of 
the paper, being present, by invitation 
addressed the association to the interests 
of the paper, gratefully recognising the 
excellent foundations which had been 
laid by others to the past and the cordial 
support which the people generally, and 
particularly the pastors, are giving the

and hear of tbe Re-
abundant to labors and full of wise 
planstfor the successful carrying on of 
the church's work.

820, H. M. $8; BL Stephen,F.M. 81150; 
Lower Aylesford, F. M. 816, HM. 82 50; 
Alexandra, F. M. 816, H M. 82; “8." to 
constitute herself a life member, F. M., 

Mrs. Wills, H. M., 81 ;
L.M.82; 

M. A. 8. ol

deemer of mankind, many may by it be

live, to Ere fqrever.
M. F. Churchill.

Ooty Cottage, Ootacamond, April 28.
865; Pugwaeh,^H 
River Hebert, F. M. 88.80, G.
Manorial tribute to W.
River Hebert to memory of Mrs. Joseph 
Reed, by three of her daughters, F. M.,
825; collection Western Association,
Paradise, F. M, 822.11; collection 
County Convention, River Hebert, Cum
berland Co., F. M., 820.86 : Florence ville,
F. M., 11920; Milton, Yarmouth Ckx,
F. M. 813, H. M. 81 ; Newcastle Mis
sion Band, “Lone Star,” toward Mr.
Morse’s salary, *5; Charlottetown, lo 
constitute Mia. John Scott a life mem
ber, F. M. 820, H. M. 86: Beaver Har
bor, F. Мч 88 : Windsor Mission Hand, 
toward Mr. Morse's salary, 826 ; North 
River, F. M. 89, H. M. 84; BC John

after eight o-eàreà le tiw
кл'йгиалгйЬї
s(l>moon the niissrtna to the whoto 
body is something as H ami to be to 
the hand to pet It la the betoh » 
when heated toe baking. S*
згатгйїгю
tow shows- whish hes started toe 
Bo these Is some rritoftothsHewHa 
we look out ce the anmpoead." Be 
adds, "We heve He mm and Helve 
bene,so plrntjr of ШШ Нін» what
ever aim we have to go without."

— ш new oewemes^meneammeme

— Senator Lkland Stanford, who
has lately died et his home near Ban 
Francisco, 
become widely known. He was cele
brated ss one of the great millionaires of 
the country, having succeeded to ac
cumulating property to the amount, it 
is said,of some;840,000,OOOor850,000,000. 
But the name of Senator Stanfoed had 
become known to the world not chiefly

whose name has Under date of May 20, M. B. Shew 
writes from Visiansgtam ;

“We have struck a hot wai The

We go to bed at 
at 9f\ 81" «

in the house
night with the mercury 
89*. It Is simply awful. We would go 
to Bimll, but fear Nettie mold mil stand 
the journey. The Utile boys 
bear the heat better than we do. 
Through the day we have to sit under 
the punka anddrink 
alcnally to oool our Mood. But to 
night U to dtotmstog. The bed to tost ;

to
be зайве of his wealth, but because of
his use of a portion of it to founding the 
university which bears his name. The 
lorn of hie eon, Leland Stanford, Jr., who 
died to Italy ІПІ1884,
Mr. Stanford and his wife, destroying 
many fondly cherished hopes, and out 
of the desire to erect a suitable memori
al to their
university to bear his 
estimated at 820,000,000 wm art apart 
for the purpose. The work of building 
wm begun to 1887, and the university

Messenger and Visitor.

SATURDAY EVENING.a great blow to
This session wm devoted to thq sub

ject of education. The report on edu
cation wm presented by Rev. T. A. Hig
gins, D. D., of Wolfville. It showed 
that a large number of young people are

the
The Bancroft Company, Auditorium 

Building. Chicago, are early to the field with what bids Tab to be the most
came the Idea of the atoo 

PKparty association into districts and the ap-
beautiful m well m the naort practicable 
reproduction of the great exposition to 
book form. The plan to to embody la

hu*uiiiL<Hl
lb. ршк dlwbj. tnllttw, udlib* 
ШЯЯЯ end ■mon.iH.w ,1.1», woosh o< .1*7 ohwoTuiSua (oil r 
wdlu, to tofwwot lb. whota, .III

НаЬмВетВмоюЛ.

seeking education at the institutionspointment of committees In connection 
with them for the at Wolfville, and it to to be expected

that them numbers will increase м 
time goes on. How to provide for them 

heavily
upon the Board of Governors, and the 

to grow

hadereport wm accepted and told on the are striving to connection with tidewm formally opened to October 1861.
to the question whichIt to said that the establishment of the work?

university Ьм had the effort of largely the first 
by Bev.E.

ford’s other property at Palo Alto. The E. Daley, of Berwick; subject, "The

According to
The first thing to the ordre of buri

al this session wm the reading of difficult. The condition of thin»
calls for iniwmsni liberality to the sup
port of the to be

і InWork." Mr.
the need of prepare- the Uttsm. From the 

tiMhekv
If the work toworthy ore of wealth, and Mr. 

has done wtoaly to ohoortH for hl—iff 
and kto

Drier 
Horn to 
work. The

work to entitled " 
and the

Beeeham-e Fttto «rie Bek htodache.
basis, this to a necessity. The attrod-a fares of

/■му be!
with thewhich the 

ne through to yonfUmI at the
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July в2
that there ere respoueibililtos HteUu 
advantages, duties as well * privilege»- 
The question has, perhaps, oeoanea to 
some who have heard me whether I ex
pect that the whole world will ultimate
ly become Baptist To thb I hare two 
replies : First, that Baptist doctrine is 
probably not the whole of troth, and 
therefore the final church and creed may 
be something more than what at present 
we call Baptist ; but secondly, that Bap
tist doctrine ia just as certainly an im
portant part of God's revealed will, and 
therefore to be embraced without cur
tailment

the her!

parallel to a cherished principle of our 
government, the principle that foreign
ers cannot enjoy the elective franchise

tiam is the rite by which men are made 
dtisene of the kingdom, we cannot grant 
to then the privileges of the kingdom 
until they have been baptised. He who 
claims that persona have a right to oom- 
mune before they have been baptised 
should alao hold that all emigrants from 

ust be permitted to vote before 
they have become citisens. I am glad 
to be able to quote Dr. John Hall, that 
staunch Presbyterian of New York city, 
in defense or this position. He ex- 

himself ss follows: “If I be- 
, with the Btptists, that none 

are baptised but these who are im
mersed on profession of faith, I should, 
with them, refuse to commune with 
any others.” And Dr. A. A. Hodge, in 
his Systematic Theology, declares that 
“the faith and practice of all the evan
gelical church і-e is that the communion 
u designed only for believers, and there
fore that a credible profession of faith 
sad obedience should be required of 
every applicant.’’

We claim that our church govero- 
ent resembles our civil 

oulti
Ritualism

R. Re ReFourthly: It it our Baptist advantage 
that, in spile of small begiumimgt, frequent 
persecutions, <md 
hai r multiplied more rapidly than any 
other body of Christians in America. 
The blood of the martyrs has certainly 
been the seed of the church. Exclusion 
from the privileges of the ruling order 
has thrown our people back upon the 
promise and power of Christ. When 
Hesekiah .Smith was “warned eff from 
God's earth’' by the sht riff of Haverhill, 
Massachusetts ; when Obadiah Holmes 
was whipped unmercifully in the streets 
of Boston; when Baptists who would 
not have their infant children baptised 
were fined two thousand pounds of 
tobacco in Virginia; these barbarities 
only made them more spiritual and more 
intent upon the salvation of men’s souls. 
Their steadfastness and faith began to 
impress the whole population. After 
the great revival under Edwards and 
Whitfield there came a great reaction in 
New England, and the orthodox churches 
were in Imminent danger of going over 
to Unitarianism. But though scores of 
orthodox ministers 
Baptist minister 
not one Baptist 
tarian. On the 
churches and ministers stood ss

July B.OUR BAPTIST ADVANTAGE UT 
AMERICA. екю, that the church oonelate of all 

it the world that prof* 
on, together with their 
dare not baptise those 

a, give no sign that they 
are regenerate. The church Is Christ's 
body, and we can admit to its ordin
ances only those who show that they 
are one with Christ, that His Spirit is 
d wthing within them, and that they 
have with their Saviour died to sin and 
risen to newness of life. Only to such 
can baptism or the Lid's Sapper be 
anything but an empty form.

This principle that the church is to 
represent Christ, and that it is to con
tain only those who are spiritually join
ed to Christ, is of immeasurable im
portance. Tne neglect of it in the times 
of C jns tan tine almost destroyed the 
church. Infant baptism swept into it 
vest multitudes of the unregenerate, un
til Its early spirituality wss lost and it 
fell an easy prey to the Roman hier
archy. The neglect 
formation undid almost all the results of 
that great revival of religion. Infant 
baptism again flooded the church with 
godleesnesa, identified it with the world, 
and infected it in every part with a 
scepticism and formality from_ which it

out any iron 
tition—a Vi 
every mom 
have been 
to hold

В W£i

those thrt 
the true 
children.” 
who, like
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It is well to encourage one anothir in 
God. We have undertaken a great en
terprise, comparable only to the con
quest of the world by the apostles. We 
have set oat to subdue tbis country to 
the Baptist faith. It is desirable to 
count the evst, and see whether with 
ten thousand we are able to meet these 
who ctme against us with twenty thous
and. I propose, therefore, to consider 
"Oar Baptist Advantage in America.’’ 
Let us look at some of its el*m« nts, 
and then at the responsibility which it

підтопиш ___
WORLD. RXVXR FAILS TO XXUXVB

RAIN.abroad m

or diminution in that final 
of triumphant truth which is to be 
heritage and confession of the 

universal. If we do not believe 
this, then we have no right to be Bap
tists at all. If our doctrine be merely 
an indifferent or optional matter, 
human opinion but not a Divine pre
scription, then it is schism, and a rend- 
Jkg of the body of Christ, for us to 
maintain a separate existence. But, be
ing convinced tin* we have the troth of 
Goa, it would be cowardice and blas
phemy to doubt that this truth of God
will triumph. There are lndee ____
communions that number more than 
ours. But in the words of Edward 
Johnson's “ Wonder-working Providence 
of Zion's Saviour," written in the dark 
year 1684, we, too, can say : " The Lord 
intends to achieve greater matters

. -God is a Spirit, and t 
ship Him must worship 1 
and in troth."—John 4 : It

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.KSeved,

XXPL1HATOBY

Paul at Athrss. As u 
lion arose against the new 
Paul, leaving Silas and 
Ben a ( ver. 14) to follow or 
ly, hasted s< cretly on it 
direction till he came b 
dty of Athene, the oapiti 
lectual world, as Rome wa 
cal, and Jerusalem of the n 
dty of Athene is situate 
miles inland north-eeat c 
Gulf, sn arm ot the Ægeai 
between two small rivers, 

the Шу 
tains lie armnd it, and fo 
famous hills are within 
Acropolis, the Areopagus 
the Pnyx—on which the 
the people were held, and 
spoke hie oration—and tbi

22. Then Paul stood in 
upon the Mars' Hill joai 
name “ traced to the fa 
Mars was tried before t 
gods for the murder of s 
tune." Ye men of Athsn 
ecus address used by Dei 
all Greek orators. The w! 
full of courtesy. Unfa 
version gives it an appeal 
ness in several places. 1 
ye are too superstitious. J 
are somewhat aupentitic 
religious," ia the translatif 
the American revisers, 
presses what Paul intea 
Their religious nature v 
developed. The dty waa 
of the gods. It was a co 
about Athene that it was 
there a

------------- have been retieied end eared by

•djoâata* amrfboa ; et the шм time------- * * 1 *
doeaa of RAD WAT-6 TILLS will So at
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lays upon us.
Pint: U û our Baptist advantage that 

we reel our doctrine of tie ordinancei 
Vilely on New Testament prescription and 
example Believing that fkripture is 
the supreme authority In matters of re
ligious beliii and practice, we go direct
ly to tae Scriptnres and atk only what 
the Scriptures teseb. Other denomina
tions of Christians err, as we think, in 
recognizing other sources of doctrine in 
addition to tbis oue infallible standard.
The practice of the church or the de
cisions of church councils are regarded 
as binding also- Bit we care nothing 
far the fathers ; we trust only the grand
fathers—the apsties themselves. Tbe 
written word, what saith tit It is a 
plain word, designed fur common peo
ple; the wayfaring man may read ev. n 
while he runs ; he does not need 
men taries or explanations in order Ю 
understand its essential teachings. It 

great advantage that our best cam 
paign document is tbe Bible—the moat 
widely circulated book in the world ; in 
fact, all we have to do, and all we desire 
to do, is to get people to read and follow 
the Bible. There is our rock and our 
defense, and1 the rock stands “four
square 'gainst all the winds that blow.’
Scholarship examines that rock, lut 
only reveals more and more clearly how 
impregnable it is.

Lest these should seem un warranted 
assertions, I q idle some utterances from 
men of other faiths than our own, men 
of the highest rank in exegesis and in 
history, men who speak of what has been 
to them the study of a lifetime. Dr.
Pnilip Bchaff, of the Union Theological 
Seminary, in New York Oity, declare•
“Respecting the form of baptism, Де 
impartial historian is «impelled "by e x
egesis and history substantially to yield 
the ptdpt to the Baptiste.'' ' The bap 
tiam of Christ in the Jordan, and the 

trations of baptism used In the New 
Testament are all in favor of immersion, .

SS&tr SfflîB! “V-”
and Protestants, Knglish and Gutman ThkJty It is our Впміш advantage
Professor tlsdrge P. Fisher, of the Vale гКи <mJ,aw drays laud for the absolut* 
Divinity School, thusesprreeeehime If Hpendtstiffckureh and state.
Baptism, It la now generally egrted much t* secure iku i>st<him for

scholars, was . admin ***?'*'? я*‘< 1°’ *** Ч*
by immersion," in# latest end ‘"TCtonlng *• bave maintained that the 

most brilliant investigator of early ub.m t. should be nnmpietetv lo4«|*wd 
church history is Professor Harnack, uf «til «V the state t>4» .t.wtei»* of <dt|l 
Berlin He telle os thaï "RaiAnIs un rwgiuws Uberit ««'»• ‘tLwoUy out 
diHihiedly signifies fotw»sto* No proof 1 f ***!“« of the direr* relation <V 
nan be fouNltheS K rimai fits anything Um> Individual Christian to Christ 
*•!»* in the New Testament amt In Uie Is the only lawgiver, the only
гінеї ancient Christian literatim ." No *• id of tits «xmerdewce There ran U* 
'lie oar. d HI tit lb- Impel iaitly ..,f lie ІЮ ngutf-il human loi laiilp • л, . (tale 

late DeanHtanlr> D.*a IHattle* speak* heritage Hint» redb kwel oboroh Is 
of Immersion м “the primitive, anoetoti dLrvotiy snhjwt tn Obrisl. there Is mu 
cal, and tUl the thirteenth ontury the Jurisdiction of "nr church i 
universal, mode of baptUm which L etill bul *li <* footing, and all
In our own church (tbe church of Reg **• Independent of Interferes»** or Ot*. 
land) aa positively enjoined In them у. tml by me civil power. Ahanlute UWr 
as il Is universally neglected In pcan ly of oonsolrnoe under Ohifat hag always 

. I m in in moii u і been a dletingulehlng ШШ of Baptists, 
sprinkling," he says, "baa pet aside tbe and again have Hsptisle so If «red
larger part of tbe apnatollr language re ptretmution, but they have never pane 
garding baptism, and has altered the culed. Ia HwBserland, when ZwlnglL 
very meaning of the weird.’' * following the example of leather, turned

Here is suggested the reason why tbe simple faith of the New
Baptists can never consent to any form testament and for political reasons sub- 
of administering the ordinance but that jected the church 
which Christ enj lined. BaptUm, like In
the Lord's Supper, is a tetching ordin- Ushed Oonf 
ance. It U a jjiclorial proclamation and 
declaration of the death,burial and re
surrection of our Lord. Equally with 
the preaching of Carist’s atoning death 
from tbe pulpit, it sets forth the great 
sacrifice of Christ for our salvation; The 
first and meet important thing taught 
by baptism U, not the spiritual death 
and resurrection of the believer wi 
Christ, but rather Christ's own death 
our sins and resurrection for our juatifi- 
cation. And thU meaning of the ordin
ance ia just as clearly taught in Sirin' 
tore, aa that baptism lesimply and only 
immersion. Said Luther, the great re
former, “Baptism is a sign both of death 
and resurrection. Being moved by this 

■пЛ would have those that are bap- 
together dipped into tbe 

water, ss the word means, and the mys
tery signifies.” In thô; EoglUh church' 
daring this last century there lias been 
no greater scholar and no nobler man 
than Lightfoot, the late Bishop of Dur
ham. How significant are hU words :
“Baptism U the grave of the old man 
end the birth of the new—an image of 

ever’s participation both in the 
death and in tne resurrection of Christ.
... As he sinks beneath the baptismal 

buries there all hU

see regenerate, 
and a new life.”

MALARIA,
CHILLS and FEVER, FEVER and AGUE 

CONQUERED.
There U not a remedial a*anl In the world that 

will care Few and Agne and all other Malartona, 
lher Forera, aldtd hr Radway. FUI», 
Radway'. Reedy BeUef.

rT-of it after the
I apostatized, not one 
forsook the utith, and 
church became Uni
contrary, the Baptist

hy is it, movable rock in Boston, until the tide 
to, with- of heresy ebbed, and the danger waa past.

IMTRKWALLT.
) to 66 drop. In half a tumbler of waler 
few moment, car» Crampe, Spasm», Soar 

Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn, Nerroen- 
naea, Sleeptesansas, BIcTTleedaehe, OoUc, Klatn-

government 
rating the spirit of freedom, 
m and prelacy benumb and en

slave, and you cannot make men spirit
ual without making them also free. The 
late Dr. Dexter, one of the most emi
nent Gongregationallata ol the country, 
said that “ to spiritualise and evangel
ise Romanism or High Churchlsm 
would be to Congregationallseit." And 
since Baptists are the meet Congrega
tional of the Congregationalisto, we may 
say boldly that, just In proportion as 
hereditary and ritualistic churches 
spiritualised,
Baptist polity, 
that America v
tic than it is to day. Revolutions never 

the country had in 1776 have increased go. backward, and the Republican 
twelve-fold, the fifty thousand Baptiste principle has come to stay. Instead of 
have increased sixty-fold. Like oor contacting <mr bounds, we are more 
beloved and honored Methodist breth l*kely to widen them, until British 
ren, we hare sought to win Che people, America, Cuba and South America have 
and to preach tne gospel to the poor. lhe flag of the free waving over them.

have not often had an “ apostle to The «рші of thb Columbian year is the 
the genteels,” bat we have had many ®P*rit of pride in our government and of 

rits on the frontiers. And a gratitude for our institutions. I cannqt 
blessing has attended our work. We believe that with the world’s progress 
stand next to the Methodists in point of toward the abolition of monarchy and 
numbers in America, but our ratio of the establishment of republican forms 
increase during the tost few decades -»f government we are ev« to be seduo- 
has been nearly two per cent, greater «1 from our political creed by the gla 
Шар theirs. mor of despotism.

We have multiplied marvellously, not Sixthly: It is our Baptist advantage 
only at home but abroad. This is the that we hold to a freedom <>/ individual 
centenary year of Bsptist missions to interpretation and opinion, which makes 
the heathen. Just a hundred years ago us capable of unlimited expansion with 
William Carey's seal and energy led to the expansion of the land in which we live.. 
the establishment of the Knglish B*ptist Monarchies need to be limited in ex 
Missionary rtoelety It Is not eighty | tent. But It to not so with republics. R« 
years since out American Baptist mis . presentation and freedom solve all dif- 
■h*nary work began. And yet In these | fioultiee. And what limit need there be 
four IlHhs vf a two lui у we. bave reached : to the growth of a denomination, so long 
a point where we count 74 mission eta | м there ia no common government and 

ee, 2.030 native every member of it has the right of 
peewits and helpers. 1,46V mission private judgment’ With us there are 
churches, and 168 Wl members - result* no creeds which bind our faith and 

thaw twice aa great ee any tribe* serve ae a human standard to which 
I'rutietant mtoeknary body can shew, we moat non form Oar only standard 
and yet nsulU achieved by oontetbu ti the New Testament, and that 
titan <» «ми part amounting, alas, to nol every member may interpret for him 
more than .me third to <*>* half what self. Wa have no ohuroh courte with

Inbeen delivered. Why is 
hand, that Bsptie 
wheel of outward 

ery rope of sand exposed at 
ent to the rolling wayee— 

m able to hold the

any other body of believi 
tendom T I give both the fact 

of I

Four 1
2Mr. Vedder, In hie excellent “ Short 

History of the Baptiste,” has called the 
years from 1776 to 1815 “ tbe period of 
missions and expansion." It Is doubt 
ful whether any body of Christians 
ever grew so rapidly. In 1776, Bap 
liste numbered not more than one in 
one hundred of the population ; in 1892 
they number one in twenty-one. At 
the close of the Revolutionary War we 
had only three churches weal of the 
Alleghenies : now we have 21,550. Our 
50,000 members have, in little more 
than a century, become 3,269,000. While 
the five millions of population which

this liUle handful than tbe world 
aware of.” The kingdom of 
is sure to come—that is 
deuce and comfort, 
is (q'lally

faith tod
whom this truth is committed to keep 
and to propagate.

Faithfulness to Christ rtq iires of us 
three things : Education, Union and 
Evangelisation. I think of these three 
respectively as activities 
the affections, and the will ; ■ 
ing to bring man’s mind and 
will into conformity with the 
love and holiness of God. 
truth, it is our duly to 1 
and that implies tbe obligation to - 
cate ourselves and to care for the ed 
lion of others, 
that has marked 
century is a proof that 
it is an augury that 
giveps the king 
University of C

truth 
oor confient then it

sure that the kingdom is 
ax, just in proportion to the 
love and devotion of those to

The True Relief.‘truth,
ectly

RAD WAT'S READY RELIEF I. the only rn- 
li-dlaj цші In vogue that will Instantly «top pain. 
Instantly relie те» and won cure»—VbT-

explanation in the words of men who 
are not Baptists, but whose utterances 
carry weight everywhere. In a recent 
letter which I received from Dr. William 

Shedd, that stalwart Presbyterian 
tod eminent theologian says to 
"Among the denominations we all

more perfi
Sere Threat, 
Inflammation,

folds, fongha.

DllEenlt Breathing.theey approach 
I do not believe 

lee d

will th
Now

will ever be

ti. T.iia 25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
BB SURE TO GET *' RAD WAT *8."took of the mind, 

and as tend- 
heart and 
troth, the 
As God is 

troth, 
) edu-

The educational revival 
last quarter of a 
God Is with us — 

t God is going to 
з. The single new 
o has a larger pro

perty thin belonged twenty years ago 
to all our Baptist collèges and theologi
cal seminarif в put together. Bl 
millions щоге will be required 
Ohe needs df the growing West, and to 
educate toe messes of our colored breth
ren at the South. In spite of oor great 
growth in the oonptry at large, we are 
still very weak in some ol our great 
cities, and it should cause ns shame and 
c mfusion ol face that in the metropolis 
of the State and of the country, with its 
ct in liguons populations the second
greatest dty of the world and nu miter
ing three millions, Baptlsto have up to 
the present time not the vestige of any 
Institution of learning !

Tbs eeound thing which faithfulness 
to Cartel requires to Union. We are to 
hold the troth In love. The love of Ujd 
is to be shed abroad in us And, as 
troth leads ti. education, eo love toade ti) 
union. We are to cooperate with our 
brethren In every good word and week. 
I in- ouoelant ezluetatiima to unity in 
the New Teetiuuent proceed upon the 
eupineltion that Christ dwell* le all be- 
lievesa. Baptist [. " ‘ _
tweslble polity
bae made no pevvtottm for an unregene 
rote rhumb membership, anti

a.plists for steady and firm ad- 
e to sound doctrine. Yon have 

never had му Internal doctrinal con
flicts, and from year to year yon present 
■n undivided Iront in defense of the 
Calvinietic faith. Having no judicatures, 

rganting the local church as tbe 
unit, it is remarkable that yon maintain 
such a unity and solidarity of belief." 
There is the fart. And Dr. " J. L. With
row, of Cbicsgo. one of the ablest ot 

Congregational brethren, gives 
explanation He says* to 

’There is not a denomi- 
that is
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Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients 
Act Withoüt Pain, Always Èeliable 
and Natural in their Operations.

gam, plugs, regulate! poiffj) cîssose end strengthen.

RADWAY'S PILLS

god than aman. 
As I patted by, or i 

wanderings around the ci 
to which he refers was on 
Phaleros, the nearest ses 
Athens, where were seven 
inscribed “ To the Unlmov 
beheld. Was attentively c 
Your devotions. Not ad 
but objects of worship, en 
altars, images. I found 
to the unknown 
"That no deity 
neglecting his і 
voted in asking tor blest 
only erected altars to all t 
os known among them ; t 
still lest they might no 
fully tbe extent of their в 
dependence, they erected 
any other god or power t 
let, although ee yet і 
them." Whom lor what 

worship. Rati

onr credit
nation of evangelical Christians 
throughout as sound theologically as 
the Baptist denomination. There is not 
ah evangelical

that Is as true to the simple, 
plain goapel of (iud as It is revealed In 
the Word, as Is the Baptist denomina
tion." I thick, therefore, that we muet 
fair".y claim the advantage of a doctrine 

I' h blnde tbe church ami Christ In

88

But ma*y For the oure of all disorder, of th. Htomsch, User, 
Bowel., Kidney», Bladder, Nervous Піти., Head
ache, Constipation, Cmtivenew, Indigeettoo, Dye- 
рерша, ВШошаее», Fever, Inflammation of «lie 
Bowel., Pile*, and all derangemrnta of the Internal 
Vtsear*. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, 
minorai» or deleterious drugs.

denomination in Ameri5

DYSPEPSIA
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS are e cure for theooes- 

plaint. They restore strength to the etomech aad 
enable It to perform l* function». Tbe symptom, of 
Dyepapela disappear, aad uOk them liability of Ih. 
system to contract the diaaaaee. Take the medicine 
according to the direction, eed observe what we «ay 
u “Falae" and "True" impacting diet.
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relions, or weigh! of the stomach, pw onieUttaee, 
•table* ur Detteriag of the heart, ehokiag er ertOh- 
ratiag aan.etioar whee la e lying peeler., dun aw 
of vision, Sate nr wvhe Wore Де Mghl. 7»vw eed 
■(nil pate la the heed, deS.-leeoy ef ватрі..'. a, yel 

m of tee rite eed epee, ease бігів eid» <»éet, 
a. arte eed dee fleehee el heal, hentiag le the
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isssrSi-sairm „
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-r„^r m £X"StS3$rï,
a. .. MtidUi.r.1 we muet remembet sbu peri.* to th* foml b.tiy of heller*• 
the me*kwh déclina lu tire tomber X time* s*e ut. «mUri ol txm/iwmtiy t* prt> 
тям> Iriritieme I* l ediriectiga tdrorcbes i—ihn fug heresy. і піки ini 

tiflg losdetweeee of mtweibto o*ly Де right, but ottoo the tluty of • 
■•m thirl In H*y years Here Levi prugireaiv* knowledge t/ ftcripture awl 

demie that out pmrieet eghinel the uo of • towerperfevt eUleenent ol d.wtrina 
ecriirture) an.1 ргшіпі-ми preetiee has Will. John Hmytb, that eieelleet Hap 
made deep Impraeeloti upue utir l.rethrw. Uel wb. died el -A malrwdaro Is 1612, We 
In other folds toxi tiret, ee the eepa- esy . "1 profeee 1 hste tirengati, aud 
reti.*. uf . hurob M»d eUte bee Ireen shell be reedy still L> nltsnga. hn tire 

in America largely by llopti* beÉtor"; and with John Robin**» 1*1 
luetrumetilelily, a«. the sbufltitm of that bL farewell atldrtwe tu tbe I'llgtlm 
Infant baptism which ever tend» U. the Fathaee, "1 sm verily peeueded the* 
merging uf the ohuroh lo the stele may tite 1/wd hath mtwe tmtii yel to 
yel Mow. if Baptists are fhhhful to faith from HL holy Wosd." L 
their Lord. It L not too much U. say otiier denomi паї lone have dlmoulty In 
that the remarkable Inarseal of wur adapting themaelvee to new eorrouod 
numbers, where we have been thus faith
ful, and the gradual disintegration of out 
churches where, aa in England, the Bap
tist prindp’.e hss been compromised, 

a greet advantage in oor pro
of the unadulterated truth of.

tribat single demies!estions nonlributi their woeahle, et* knowing H 
etirlbutee, eed nature. 1 
unie pee, tit better, "ДІВІ 
ус» (aaevtoll). Tbe v

IhaOci*sраШу L the t»eet 
Christ as avaa to a*t - luumAtw •hew ким» L eo greet, ti 

eo ntrioaptiun of Hire, ei 
тятттшй laewd I» евеМГВімЬб (tod tnbeat that a oburcli In which Chi tel d< ws Kill <4. Oed.iAei mads lA« « 
UhJ out <we ol aeaey deât 
tire Ureeha peopled the
Créai.» of агі ІевМ

m* dwell shoo Id by dLemri
lie weskoeaaaod (all to pieces

r.1 - i<to.uiU.«. that 
.lLlnt wrath h. 
r faimaTiutioa

The titiws, th. 
lag, thaws Mod. At* L
»ml sarth In titifl M 
Wlsduie, power, onmlnrvw 
•utitewlly. Great dutie

2T£wl .Î
Дйі—в la

efre. tire
I__I • hiadr___

p to true raUgloo How 
change when that lova tehee 
u of hearie that wee* woe cold t 

beoomee a Chrtttian family
-----——, and all the world begine to
•ay : “6ae how thtee Christiana love one 
aiKriher." To* boat of God that had 
been eoettared and Ineffective, like 
soldiers bivouacked for the night, 
together and elands once more in bailie 
array, mighty 
attack. I can
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Uj the state, the Ana- 
issued the first pub 

eesion in which Chrirttto 
men claimed absolute religious freedom 
for themselves and granted absolute 
religious freedom to others.

In England, the confession of John 
oytb, an indubitable Baptist, in 1614, 

wee the first English declaration of faith 
in which complete separation of church 
and state ia declared to be the law of 
Christ. And in Rhode Island, in the 
year 1636, the Baptist Roger W 
instituted the first govern 
organized upon the principle of absolute 
freedom to all belief and practice not 
conflicting with good order 
6.) Baptists first announced the principle 
<>f religious liberty in Switzerland ; Bap
tiste, first advocated it in England ; a 
Baptist first established it in America 

Here, too, I prefer to let others speak 
for us. John Locke, a hundred" years be
fore our American Independence, de
clared that “the Baptists were the first 
and only proponnders of absolute liber
ty, just and true liberty, equal and im
partial liberty." Of Roger Williams,
George Bancroft says : “He was the first 
person in modem Caris tendom to assert 
the doctrine of liberty of conscience in 
religion . . . Freedom of conscience was 
from the first a trophy of the Baptists.” 
jJohn Fieke, referring to the views of 
It >ger Williams, writes thus : "Such 
views arc to-day quite generally adopt
ed by the more ci vilisaa portions of Де 
Protestant world ; but it is needless to
esy that they were not the views of the plan of government foe the Ameriosn 
seventeenth century, in Massachusetts colonies." Baptists bad a large share 
or elsewhere.” And Leonard Bacon in securing the adoption of that memor- 
■ays of Baptist churches : “It has been able article in our Constitution which 
claimed for these chnrohw that, from the provides that "no religious test shall 
ye of the Reformation onward, they ever be required aa a qualification to 
have been always foremost and always any office ot public trust under the 
consistent in maintaining the doctrine United 8tatee.’r And finally, Baptists, 
of religious liberty. 1/st me not be more than any other denomination of 
, t і calling in question the Christians, by their persistent advocacy

right to eo great an honor." And yet brought Congress to propose and lb* 
with a great price have they obtained Htalae to accept, j iat one hundred years 
this freedom. Their history is written ago, that famous first amendment luths 
In blood. Hundreds of Baptists have Constitution which declares that “ 
been hanged, drowned, burned at the gram shall make no law respecting an 
stake, often leaving end» testimony as netabiishment of religion or prohibiting 
TYrwnort the Fleming gave in England the free exerdee thereof.”
In 1576: “They who have the one true The priesthood of the individual be- 
gospel doctrine and faith will persecute liever and his sole responsibility to 
no,on^.t>ut will tbemetilrss be pen ecu Christ, tbe right of every member to lu
ted." Ib this land, which Baptist* more ter prêt Swiptura for hi—eif and to 
than toy other denomination of Ohrhr- have a voice In the government and die 
tiaoe have made a land of liberty, we cipline of the ohuroh, and the priudple 
haves great advantage in being able to that truth Is to be put before unity and 
point beck lo a glorious history of faith- tbe church to bs first pure then paaoe- 
lalness b rplte of n»riecutico. Having able, sll three are wonderfully analogous 
brought the Christian world so far to- to the characteristics of our oivil p<3ity. 
ward the acknowledgment of the prfn- That very tenet of faith which L eo 
dples of oor faith, we may take courage much spoken against-out tenet of ro
es we look forward to the future. strfeted communion — is the precise
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around them. He wee li 
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26 Neither is wortkippe 
men's hands. Worehlppa 
ly Де Ida* conveyed b\ 
which mean* “cited for 
of," in the way of service, 
wants, etc. Seeing He gi\ 
is the great giver, and 
have and are comes fror 
can give God nothing 1 
and reverence and obedit 
alone ate theirs to giv 
breath, and all things. Д1 
ly dependent on God. 
owe Him obedience ana 

26. And hath made of c 
Rev. Ver., with the bee 
leaves out “blood," but 1 
the same: God has mi 
oestor, or one source, c 
all nations of men. And h 
the times before appointed. 
the Rev. Ver., “determi

Vhe church beoom Kill It by feedlMg H with 
fleetr* Гтміакм. И Is remark-

inn »»d new phaaee of tl 
Baptist denomination has no 
or Oonfeaaione to bind it, but

1527, thought, the

measures ot new Idree, ss 
of the Bible and new needs

of the times may require.
The Christian denominations may be 

likened to the runners in a torch-race, 
in which each contestant tries to re
place his light when it threatens to go 
out, and so by successive kindlings 
bring bis torch first to the goal. The 
runner who is fettered by precedents, or 
who hss to go in beaten tracks, may be 
essily outstripped. But he who can hs- 
etow all his labor and pains on the pre
servation and dissemination of his light 

most quickly to the goal 
e out most of an illnminatii 

his way. To us Baptiste belongs, ae 
~ believe, the faith once for all de- 

to the sainte, tod it is our duty 
to hand it down through the ogee, and 
to increase its volume and influence as 
it goes. The absence of ecclesiastical 
and confessional hindrances gives 
advantage in this torch-race of the 

Seventhly, and lastly, it is our Baptist 
advantage that we hold to a principle that 
Umils arul safeguards this individual 

rinciple of stability—the 
and entire obedience to 

absolute
y so far as respects the inter

pretation of His will, we are an abeo 
lute monarchy so fat as respects direct 
obedience to that will itself. Freedom 
is not enough. Every institution that 
is to leal must also have law. In

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

clamatlon 
Saipture.

Fifthly : It is our Baotiet advantage 
that we have a polity analogous In that of 
our Republic, and therefore a>l igted to 
win the increasing favor of loyal Ameri
cans. What I mean is that werepresent 

Tn the church that same principle of 
equality and freedom which we cherish 
so greatly in the state. Out church 
government is democratic or congrega
tional. Since every member of the 
church is a member of Christ, he has a 
right to interpret Christ’s will for him
self, and to have an equal voice in the 
conduct of eocleeiastical affairs. It is

rim
either for defence or

but think that theat tne new 
^ State Con-impulse to come together In 

ventione, to form Social Unla 
e our young people for 

work, and to mass the strength 
tributions of oor women, is nidi 
an increase of Chris’ian love.

And the last thing which faithfulness 
requirts—the thing indeed to which all 
my address thus fat has been aiming to 
lead yon—is Evangelization. That is 
the purpose of our gathering here. It is 
peculiarly an activity of the will, in 
bringing the world into conformity with 
holiness of God. We are set to save 
men from their sins, and to lead them 
to submit to Christ. It is our vocation 
on earth to promote God’s cause. Toit 
we are to give our money, our time, our 

effort What motives urge os

itb
for ÔhrlstÜto ure Norwegian 

Oil and Hypophosphltee
wlH stop a Cough, cure a Cold, and 
diet'< Consumption In Ha earlier stage» 

well »• all form, of Wasting Diseases, 
a and Bronchitis. H *• ■<

Cod Liverїї
Prepared only by Scott A Beene. Belleville.

will 5will

tized to be al
liverednot wonderful that Baptist church 

government should agree with rep 
can civil government, for Baptiste had 
much to do with shaping our national 
oonstitution. No man had greater in
fluence in framing our fundamental law, 
and no man’s word ae to the other influ

es which made that law what it is, can 
be more authoritative than that of Thoe. 
Jefferson. And yet Thomas Jefferson de- 

thst “he considered Baptist churoh 
government the only form of pure 
democracy which then existed in the 
world,” and that he "had concluded, 
eight or ten years before the American 
revolution, that it would be the best

CURES
DYSPEPSIA.

it.ii

SUralaJ'h^d'TÎ"the'wuae’oF much misery 

aad many disease» such ee Constipation, 
BUioosneea, Bad Mlood, Headache. Burdock 
Blood Hitters I» a prompt and effeotul mm 
because it tones the stomach, aids

action of th* pointed seasons.” God
nations, assigned their st 
perity and adversity, anti 
thtir influence. However 
suid strong, they could : 
God’s wise oantrcl.

27. That they should i 
Rather, “God, which ia 
ing. The whole object 
Providence, “in His den 
tides ss well as with indi 
bring them to a knowle 
true God. If haply indi 
gency not likely to happ 
far aa history indicate», tl 
each finding of the tom 
groping of the heathen, I 
known, are rare. They n 
Him. The Greek word I 
after" denotea Де aotioi 
who gropes after what he 
Though He be not far from 
He ia hard to find-, not be 
draws from ae, bat becaai 
from Him.

2ti. In Him we ties, 
from God, oar livre an 
God. Wears surrounds 
and sustained by His 
mere L this true of oui 
As certain also 
said. This tru

them Даі

В A century of progress at home 
and abroad such as the world has never 
seen before, missionary enterprises 
crowned with blessing surpassing that 
of Pentecost, out churches growing in 
wealth and influenoe at a rate that 
would have seemed incredible to the 
fathers,—ah, these are things not to 
make us proud, but to make us humble ! 
The little one boa become a thousand 
Indeed, but uni— we do for God а Доп- 
eand times more than the fathers did, 
our blessing will be our

let us not donbt that God will 
give as grace to meet Де opportunity. 
We have come to Де kingdom for just 
such a time as Д is. This Empire State, 
with its commercial supremacy and its 
almost boundless resources, is given us 
that we may make it <lariat's empire, 
and a base of operations foe subduing 
Де counter and Де world to HI* away. 
M.'think* I see the Lord, once crucified 
for us. With hands that yet bear the 
peinte of Де nails. He bolde out an Im
mortal crown. He prelaw us that we 
have Див far kept Hte word and hate 

denied His name. He telle us that 
bae eat before os 

which no man can shut 
faithful unto death ae O 
faithful. As we have freely received,so 
He commande us freely to give. And 
to each on* of us personally and indi 
vlduaily He says; "Hold fast that 
which thou hast, that no one take Ду

K■ " : ' '■ : і

freedom —a and renovates the 
which seemed past 
pletely cured by В.ВЛ.

entire system. Cases 
hope have been oom-principle of direct 

Christ. While 
democrac

dared
tbe
aff.

belli re*
corrupt affections and poet в 
emerges thence, he rises i 
quickened to new hopes 
With these testimonies before us, I 
think it must be conceded that, Pedo- 
baptiete themselves being tbe judges, 
Baptiste have the advantage of a dear 
New Testament foundation.

Secondly : ft is our BajUist n Irani age 
nt we moke the relation of the believer to

I LIFE WAS A BURDEN.
!LUe У”*8 * harden, the вітріeet food

our American revolution we won our 
liberty; in our great Civil War we 
made that liberty permanent by mak
ing it a liberty regulated by Is*. Here 
is tbe greatest advantage of Baptiste — 
they hold first, last and always, to Де 
supreme and absolute dominion of 
Christ. HL word ia our only standard 
of truth ; HL lovs ia our only motive of 
action; HL will L out only rule of duty. 
We recognise that all out hopes will be 
amply and vain exoept ae Christ Him 
•elf, by HL personal and omnipotent 
Spirit, d weUe and reigns within us. Ex 
ternsl advantage* will bi as valueless to 
us es teQLh* Jewish nation was tbe poe 
a—loffFBf th* trades of God. unless 
with the external advantages there be 
given to us grace to be obedient. My 
observations among our German B»p 
tiste in Europe have convinced me that 
Деу have made such astonishing head 
way, not simply because of the truth 
Деу have preached, but because of Де 
spiritual livre they have lived. And eo 
in America-we shall continue to m Де 
headway, If we are but faithful.

If we are but faitoful ' This suggests

Baking Powder.we moke uw relation pf the believer to 
hurch tit depend on, follow and ex- 
• his ргел-іоі- » relation to Ch rist. We 

nan are saved, not by union 
church, bat by union wito 

ake Christ, nr* the 
The church L only 

the common 
in Christ. Tbe new life 

first, and only then 
i in Де church. Bap- 
« people Christiana, 

rather their profession that Деу 
‘heady Christians. Instead of bap- 

tiam being a means of salvation, 
must be saved before he has any right 
to be baptised. Not baptism therefore, 
hut » regenerate church membership, L 
Де central and fundamental tenet of 
out Baptist faith. And this Is simply

press his pre 
bold that m 
with the і 
Christ.
church, central. The ch 
Де outward expression of 
life of believers in Christ. 
In Christ
comes membership 
tiam does not mate. 
it L

Woodtll's German Baking Pow
der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.
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our Baptist
to say that we admit to church-member
ship onlv Доое who give credible evi
dence of having been already spiritual 
ly united to Christ The churoh ia an 
oulgrowto of Christ. Hence we dare I
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яМШщ wtods which proud ao d*~*~(es 
in* to ma»y people last October, and one 
day In that month he waasuddenly prre- 
trated by a stroke which had all the 
pear*nee of permanent paralysie,

pronounced each by the doctors who 
attended him. The coarse of the stroke 
appears to base been down the entire 
right side. His leg was entirely power- 
leas, and he was unable to stand. He 
eon Id not lift his right arm from his side 
or from any position in which he was 
placed. Bus face waa horribly distorted, 
and the organa of speech completely 
paralysed, so that be was able neither to 
stand nor speak. His condition is des
cribed by those acquainted with him aa 
being moat pitiable. He lay in this con
dition for mote than three months, suf
fering intermittently considerable pain, 
but more «filleted by hie utter helpless
ness than by sufferings of any other 
kind. Hie wishes were indicated by 
signs and feeble mumblings. The dis
tortion of hie face was rendered the 
more apparent by the ghastly pallor of 
bis features, and be lay in bed, antici
pating nothing better than that death 
should eventually relieve him of his

ІШ EUMES.
s 2 YEARS OF SUFFERING.

un A TOMTOM.

мтвпЇ yren?miC nn*u-

end Ihe UP>11 of^en'thing t-wklog turned me
itf мелии, end had 

>■ .<* wreogtk to work. I pawed 
•pfeM nlffhf, amt *» dart could 

not mata food oa my etomec-b. I «nflrred to- 
teneely wkh piles and Ьітеа, and my II N waa a 
*on»t»nt faeVterv to me. I became ao weak that

HAWKER'S
NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC,

HAWKER S LIVER PILLS.
I bad not taken them ton* before I cornu 
to improve and * a short time I waa
ptaewp raced. I grew «ГГМ.я and rf^wr- 
<m*, my appetite returned, X efept *rdl and 
ta a few months had peiwed 30 psaad. In 
wetafat. 1 hare not » uttered from piles or MU. 
oeaneee atari, now 3 years, and am aa WmaeПЇ'ЖГа.Г “ ** “ ~~

ЖКВН’ВХККГК AND STOMACH 
TONIC AND ІІГKM TILLS

Saved My Life.
I hereby certify the above statement U cor

rect in every particular.

by all Druggists and general dealers. 
TONIC SOeti.i TILLS 2Satj.

helplessness. .
The Rev. Walter 

Methodist minister, 
their spiritual habitation in a substan
tial building in High street, Old Baa- 
ford, took a pas toe's interest in the oaae 
of this unfortunate man, and is ac
quainted with the circumstances from > 
almost first to last. A weak or two ago 
Mr. Watson began'to astonish all his 
neighbors by the sudden improvement 
in his appearance and capacity. He is 
able to walk ab.ut, and his right arm, 
which wee formerly perfectly incapable 
of motion, is now moved almost as 
readily as the other, though the fingers 
have not yet recovered their usual deli
cate touch. Perhaps the most striking 
circumstance, however, is the great im
provement in the personal aspect of the 
man. The deformity of feature caused 
by the paralysis is entirely removed. 
Hie speech is restored, and the right 
leg, the displacement of which kept him 
to his bed or ohair, has now recovered 
its function so completely that he is 
about to take some oat-door work in 
Важ ford and Nottingham.

Questioned as to the cause of this re
markable Improvement in a case uni
versally regarded es incurable by the 
medical profession, Mrs. Watson, wife 
Of the patient, unhesitatingly attributed 
her husband's miraculous recovery to 

called Dr. Wll- 
- for Pale People, and 

brought into considerable prominence 
by the publication of some remarkable 
cures effected by their means in Canada 
and elsewhere. "Since I have taken Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pille,” said Mr. Watson,
“I have unquestionably been better not 
only than I was before the stroke of 
paralysis seised me, bat than I have been 
at any time since my boyhood,” a state
ment confirmed by Mrs. Watson, who 
•aid the appearance of her husband now 
was proof of the enormous improvement 
In his health. “The pills,” she said, “seem 
not only to have cured the paralysie of 
the face and leg, hot to have effected a 

t remarkable change in hie general 
tit.”

Cooper, Wesleyan 
whose dock have

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Lîfl,
ST.JOHN. N. 13.

X X 
Are You 

Building
If you are, wouldn't 

it pay you to correspond 
with us ?

We have the largest 
Sash and Door Factory 
in the Lower Province?, 
covering 8,ooo square ft 
of ground (exclusive of 
dry houses and lumber 
sheds), with 30/ХЮ ft. of 
floor surface.

It is equipped with 
the latest and most im
proved machinery, run 
by skilled mechanics, 
who torn out work second 
to none.

Wc carry In stock a 
large quantity of Doors, 
Sashes, Mouldings, Balus
ters, Stair Rails, Gutters, 
Sheathings, Flooring, &c.

Having a practical 
designer in our employ, 
we can furnish designs 
and estimates for almost 
anything in the Wood
working line.

the use of a medicine 
lisme’ Pink Pills for :

heal
Mr. Watson wee always remarkably 

pallid and of a sickly appearance, but 
the ruddy glow of the patient's face con
firmed Mrs. Watson's woids. “I assure 
you,” said she, “we can speak in the 
highest possible terms of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Nothing either at the Gen
eral Hospital or from the doctors, who 
have attended my husband at different 
times, has done anything like the good 
which the few boxes of Dr. Williams’ 

taken have effected, and, 
ШЩШ fwl be owes his 

life and his restoration to work and use- 
fulness to this wonderful medicine."

Mr. Charles Leayealy, Insurance agent, 
at Oowley street, Old. Saaford, hsa among 
other neighbors been deeply moved by 
the sufferings of Mr. Watson, and pro
foundly impressed by his miraculous 
restoration to health. The oaae has, in 
fact, been a topi 
entire neighborhood.

Attention is dra 
stance that every 
markable history is vouched for by 
dependent evidence, which it would be 
morally impossible to doubt. It ia 
shown by conclusively attested evidence 

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

Pilla he has

A. CHRISTIE WOOD
WORKING CO.,

CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, It. B.

c of conversation in the

the dreum- 
the abovefact in £

V V
that Dr.

ввйЗяЙаК SPECIAL NOTICE,
are shown tc^pcm-lar practice. They 

lively and unfailingl 
arising from impoverished blood, such 
sa pale and sallow complexion, general 
muscular weakness, lorn of appetite, de- 
premion of spirits, uræmia, green 
neas, palpituion of the heart, shortness 
of breath, pain in the back, nervous 
headache, dizziness, loss of memory, 
early decay, all forms of female weak
ness, hysteria, paralysis, locomotor 
staxy, rheumatism, sciatica, all diseases 
depending on vitiated humors in the 
blood, causing scrofula, rickets, hip joint 
diseases, chronic erysipelas, catarrb, con
sumption of the bowels and longs, and 
also invigorates the blood and system 
when broken down by overwork, worry, 
diseases. These pills are not a porg 
medicine. They oontatiÇnothing 
could injure the most delicate syi 
They act directly on the blood, supply
ing to the blood its life-giving qualities, 
by assisting it to absorb oxygen, that 
great supporter of all organic life. In 
this way the blood, becoming “built up” 
and being supplied with its lacking con
stituents, becomes rich and rod, nour
ishes the various organa, stimulates them 
to activity in the performance of 
functions, and thus to eliminate disease 
from the system.

These Bills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, of 
46 Hoi bom Viaduct, London,
(and of Brockrille, Ont, and 
tadj^ N. Y\), and are sold only

wrappers at 2s ftTa box, or six boxte for 
18s 9a. Pamphlet free by post an appli
cation. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams' 

Pale People are never 
sold in balk, or by the dosen or hundred, 
and any dealer who offer* substitutes In 
this form is trying to defraud you and 
should be avoided.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be had 
of all chemists or direct by poet from 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Oo. from 
the above address, 
these pills are sold 
treatment comparatively Inexpensive as 
Compared with other remedies or medi
cal treatment—Advertisement.

RENEW YOUR
sick-

LESSON
HELP
ORDER

that
stem. FOR

Third Quarter, 
Beginning July 1, 
At Oncetheir

FRO*

APTI8T BOOK 
ROOM,

HALIFAX.
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EQUITY, SALE.
her. .ill WNI4M PwWto Alita, а* і bnAkf 
former (ao eel rd* tatSe Oly of rata* Jo*a, ta We 
I runnc* uf Nee Braoewtck, om IkaraSay,
• hi- tHlrry-demi «l*y mt Aa«a»l a-ti, 
at і ha hour of twatrao-etaek we, yweeasl * SSs 
dir. <ttot, of а Пеегн.1 Order of lb# Baaa.ee 
Court ta Nqihy, made oa tha ets-eeM* day aI 
May, A, d І ваз, ta a terme es.ee Uwetayewâse,
* berets Wills, a» H Htfaabr, William B SkUAaa 
aed Massai W. Kraurta, erectors «*d
ibe relata aad effect» of іТаогве
are PlaiaUflV, asd William
Вгаєм, tie wife, are 
hallo, of I be u dereigard Referee 
mortgaged premiere described ta tbs 
of Complaint aad la tbe aatd Deoretal Order aa,— 

“ A Lb that ewrtata lei, «tare w garni et ШШтЛ 
A tiiuaie, lab g aad bate* ia Омам Ward, la 

I be City of Mat Johu, f rootle» ee the sen her. «Ada 
of Horeflald Street twe.tr Sea fart aad ealmdA—

RtiK-JS

back to Um rear thereof at* hi» aw few, mare гема*, 
aad boats Aad oa the real by law! formerly trail 
aad oocejrted by Sdwaed Я Jama, aa l*e warn by 
lead formerly reread by eae MrCaltam, aad aa the 
rear by part, of the rear 11m af law freaUag re 
гпоема Street aad uwatd by W *. M Mania aad 
John Ihure, reayectlatay

A lao aU aad aJngalar all them errerai We ef lead 
aad premia»# situate lytag aad beta» ta tbe Clay af 
Saint Jo ha aforesaid, aad aer really finit ti aa МА

ЛІЇ aad dagtalar all that Maf leadÏTtfSÜ —
T bornes C. Hrealgar aad wife, by dan 
Sr at day af Haytombar, * a. l« 7, aad 
deacribed therein aa faUowa Thai let# 
Horeflald Street (aa eaHedi ta 

etty^ baiag twasty Bra feat

1»
rear Hm cf let# free flag aa Tyag Маєм near Ма
сам Street), the aaei- be tag eighty feet, mare or lem, 
boaadtd east by a let aa peaocat >dtt|lig to hater 
Appleby aad seat by a let taire flag to WUMam

Alsoall aad aiagalar аЯ the laada amd peemtom 
(■rereyod to the sold WUItaa tore by deed free 
Malcolm І>гту aad Mary Aaa tie wife, dated the 
twamty Srat day af hear, ary, » e mt, aad by doafl 
from aa CetbeetM Mayra, dated tbe tmeaay at»to* 
day of May, A. a ISSl.tbe aama bare» MUtatfew- 
tata lot, piece or parcel of gaased аиаааа. lytag aad 
bateg la Чим Wmd, la tba mad t tW. bmtttag м 
BaeaSald street, aad breaded aa the aret by are- 
parti formerly betoaglag to tba brlea a< tbe tom frto 
Appleby dac-aa. d, red m#.a.«wa aad freafiagthareg 
feet aloag tbs s„nhrrty Ure af the eetd Harebell 
Street, frem tba a..d smtare beaadary ad the eetd 
lot towards tba eoatora beaadary, aad eatredtae 
bach aartharty free# MmadaM threat. yrraai rtog to.

A lao aO thee’eVher la*a Sflaad aad permiaaa atre
ate In tba ( tty of Salat John sweated, re-ref to 
the mid William tie гм by at/aaa A Wbtreey 
aad Ella*, tie wife, by -lead dated the twelfth dap ad 
March, A. U ISM, aad diMtlbrl to eetd Oemd re Ml 

lata lot of lead aad iii almt ire ifidto
tba said J area* A Wtotary, by James A Mar Ma» 

riff of tba City aad Ob. sty A Sat at Jaha, by 
deed bearteg dale the twaaty aietb far of Аа»МЦ 
A. D. ISS1. aad mm pel ah « perte af lata a am# am 
•La baadred aad ttirtore red Ma babdred amd tore- 
tore ta tha city plot Of я at at Jaha, aad Ml by the 

IT seder aaaeattaa tretaM aaa Tbami 
make, aad la retd Bred retlea—i aa ,a thmaaf 
ad aa that eertata tea, gtere er rereM af greaejЇА&ПЖЗШ&В iWay&arTiraws
■отм Ma)oetb.aba ^ Atir a eaMata ран af a

bar eta bead red aad Ihlwire V__
faMaa tha rear of the said M by the a 
forty fleet mere ml mb, red .ear a» ad by 
•a the SStb of ••atohar, !•«, to the retd 
Majonbaaka A laa a restate ptaaa ae paerad af
btemt a part af let aamba» m, b at biTaafi 
froattag aa U. rmtea Staaaa tad. tret red 
lag back fort. fret to tha rear, kaaadad meet 
OMBetety *1 tatd tot lately «aereyad by I 
W.Mbay taf NaWH Hereto, aad earn area
“йі*tîreî adtialâ^ If‘mad red >aa|ta. «at egad

I* NWl| aad daaaathed ta saMSrefl waSlhalre 
late porttaa af the toe baurwo aad dMMsgaSAafl re 
Uw anger sire afesM Otty by tha aambarMe ham 
drad amd thMare («it breaded redflbamtaaflaa 
follow, ttogiaatag at tba dA-tdtag Wre baa ware tha 
laada of ea3 farepb t W.atmaay red fS^i 
•tree* at • pe*at farta Itet fttewet waatetoy Mata Ша 
waataea Mda Ha. af d.rmata Mrret amddbat
ESKSsmSl g 8

ley, Ibrere tetobeely аіем іь. reM Md. Mae 
Saadlay lot twrety ala Met red lhaea taeha» ma** 
lare ta the aaatheaty Dal af toad awaad by «MM 
Willlam Bateea, them, reste.Iy steam the Ire* a*.
ttomad II* forty torn w the wwaarefy tare ad tied 
“Weed by retd ««tea Herete. threw mthiafo 

. «AS MM reaMtaamd lire htir aaa foal ama oa

sttseüSna——si
toto af lead red brreatare baS«e 
the a hah af the real aataia,ÏÎ1

viiyef -

S3я 4Jjas
.ігдагіязїя

or otbarwiw, of them tbe eetd William Breare, amd 
J *m, hla wife, la, to, oat of, aa area thetatdtimde 
[traîna, aad ataj aad array part thereof "

Far terms of Male red ether patUealaaa, apatyti 
Be’ solicitor, or tha wdardgaad Be* are 
ia Stlh day of fair, А. Г. Ita*.

Ж U Mac ALhlBB.

РІаАаШТк' Solicitor.

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

I^ING A BAR*,
unarm, sou сі to aa. sotaxof.s*.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Mcmay b-utod oa Sattl 
OoBaaMpre made la aD pi

MONT. MCDONALD,

ЄГГ. JOHN, N.S.

ПВ. CRAWFORD, L. R. a P.

Пщ be
88 Oobdbo torn, Hr*1JOHN, Ж. B.

JUD0ON X. HKTHKR1NGT0N, M.D. 
uoaaofATiio nmnui a we

71 йтвжхт dm hr, BT. JOHN, N. Ж

па. h. d. пик,
« rea l » пат

А*» ТИ BOATKYK, BAR, *<1

VS FT, ct»*. or ran

0 t, BRADIJBT.

Al

I J AA OWSVOY. M R, ■am

ОАЖАМАЖ PLUCX,
It. CAM ABN AM 

«ЖТКЖВЖ» TO ЖЖвЖАЖВ.

Allbaagb hat a Short Tiare to SSretS

We have much pleasure in reproduo- 
ing tba following article from tba Mont
real R'sfgess, relative to the snoot aa to
Great Britain of a well-known Canadian 
form. We have done bnsimsa with tha 
firm in question for a number of yearn, 
and can btartily endorse what the WU- 
neu says oonorruing 
business methods, and

their honorable 
the care rx-rdsed

in tbe publication of the articles appear
ing to the press relative to the prepar
ation. These cases are always written 
up by Influential newspapers in thelocaT 
iuea In which they occur, after a full 
and thorough investigation that leaves 
no doubt ol their impartiality and truth- 
ful character. We are quite certain 
that the confidence reposed in the firm 
and preparation ia not misplaced :

The phrase “ British pluck ” has be
ad age, and not without good 

reason, for wherever enU rprise, courage 
or “bull-dog tenacity” fa required to 
sweep away or surmount opparing ob
stacles in order that the pinnacle of 
success may be reached, your true 
Briton never ti Inches, and facing all 
obstacles works until success baa

£

been Achieved, 
plufk" ia
born Canadian, and there are very 
few walks to life in which it does not 
bring success as the reward. This much 
by way of prt lade to what bears every 
indication of being a successful venture 
on the part of a well-known Canadian 
house. When it was announced a few 
months ago that the Dr. WiliUma* Medi
cine Oo., of Brockville, intended estab
lishing a branch of their business to the 
motherland, there w 
were inclined to be

This same “British
characteristic of the native

ere not a few who 
skeptical aa to tbe 

■uooess of the venture, while some bold
ly predicted failure. "There would be 
an objection,” they urged, “to taking up a 
colonial remedy," “ their business 
methods differed from those prevailing 
in Canada;” “the field waa already 
crowded with proprietary remedies long 
established, and well advertised.” These 
and many other objections were urged ae 

why the venture was a doubtful 
one. But the Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Co. waa not to be deterred by any ob
jections that might be raised. They had 
unbounded confidence in the mail of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla foe Pale People, 
and the pluck to back up their confi
dence with their cash. This latter is well 
known to Canadian newspaper men, who 
know that less than three увага ago the 
company first put upon the market to 
the form of Ptok PBle a prescription 
which had previously only been used to 
private practice, ana with a skill and 
audacity that has not been surpassed to 
the annals of Canadian advertising, 
mshed it in the van of all competitors. 
)f course, the remedy had to have 
merit, or this could not have been done, 
and it waa the company’s sincere belief 
to the merit of their remedy that 
dowed them with the pluck to place 
their capital behind It, It waa this 

conviction that merit, skilfully
advocated, will 
induced them to venture into compe
tition with the long-established remedies 
of the motherland. And we are glad to 
know-todeed we believe that all Cans 
discs will be glad to 1 
aa la the time the Dr. Williams' Com
pany has been to that field, their suc-

1 earn—that abort

journal of the world—and
і a recent tome 
of Dr. Williams’

the
leading drug 
probably the

ÏISS&tærtHre.b.bra,
unprecedented and phenomenal. While, 
no doubt, it is the advertising that has 
brought this remedy into such rapid 
prominence to England, it is the merit 
of the preparation that keeps it there 
and makes it popular with the people. 
There are few newspaper readers in 
Canada who have not read of the cores 
that, to say the least, border on the mar
vellous, brought about by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla, and already 
we see by the English papers that the 
same results are being achieved there. 
Iait any wonder then that Pink Pills 
are popular wherever introduced? We 
have done business with this 
number of years. We have found them 
honorable and reliable, and worthy of 
credence in all that they claim for their

We cannot dose this article better 
than by giving in a condensed form the 
particulars of a striking cure in Notting
ham, England, by the oeo of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. The cure ia vouched

firm for a

for by the Nottingham Daily Express,The 
leading journal or the Midland Caunties :

“The picturesque suburb of Old Вав- 
ford, some three miles from the market
place of Nottingham, has just been the 
scene of an occurrence which has excited 
considerable attention among the local 
residents, and of which rumors have 
reached Nottingham itself. The circum
stances affect Mr. Arthur Watson, of O'd 
Buford, formerly an employee in the 
bleach yard at Meurs. H. Ash well & 
Oo.’s hoisery factory, in New Buford, 
and afterwards employed at the But- 
wood Goal and Iron Co.'b factory, near 
Nottingham. In consequence of the 
gossip which has been in circulation 
with regard to this cue, a local reporter 
called upon Mr. Watson, at bis bright 
little house, situated at No. 19 Mount 
Pleasant, Whitemoor road, Old Buford, 
and made inquiries u to the curious dr 
cumatanou alleged. The visitor 
met by Mrs. Watson, but Mr. Watson 
himself immediately afterwards entered 
the room, looking very little like the 

of sudden paralysis, 
the story of his life’s health u follows t 
In boyhood he wu prostrated by a 
severe attack of rheumatic fever, which,

He told

after his slow recovery, left behind 
it a permanent weakneu, and un
certainty of action in the heart, and 
he had always been debilitated and more 
or lus feeble. On giving up hie work 
at Messrs. Ash well’s bleach factory 
sought change of employment ana 
dertook the work of att 
паси at 1 
Iron Ox’s Works, being at the time 

t at the Genual Нової 
A.otûngham, where he wu treated 
weakneu of the heart. The cirei 
atanou of his work at the furnace i 
somewhat peculiar. Exposed on 
aide to the extreme heat of the form 
be was attacked on the other by

N
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rs I Imparable tt«t It. IMMblbmli 
goU, etc. Such а
tod Inferior to man. Grass» by art end 

device. In the words “graven by 
man’s device,” PauTspedslly 

to thou muterpieeu of sculp
ture to ivory, gold, and marble which 
were standing near him oo the Areopa
gus, and the varied templu and в hr inn 
of Athens the Religious.

80. And the limes of this ignorâmes 
God winked at; i. s. overlookd. Bins 
committed to ignorance ere different 
from thou committed against light and 

“ were still a

Sabbalfa School.
BIBLE LESSORS.ELIEF. THISD ЦЮАЖГКЖ.

SDIOXVS FOB 
З RKLUCVB UL Jmiy 18. Acts 17: 82-3L

PAUL AT ATHENA

Li

SOLDES TEXT.

“ God is a Spirit, and they that wor
ship Him must worship Him to spirit 
and to truth."—John 4: 84.

KXPLAMATOKY.
RALG1A. Alley 

u thein danger, 
impliu. Вnt now. Under (hue new 
drcumstancu, since Christ hu come. 
Commanded all men everywhere to re
pent. For all had stoned and come 
abort of the glory of God.

81. Because He hath appointed a day. 
The language certainly implies a defi
nite and fixed occasion of judgment in 
the future. In the which He will judge 
the world. Their character and deeds 
were to be examined, and the reward or 
mnishment due wu to be awarded by 
he judge. Paul's reference to the judg
ment wu apt, on the Areopagus, where 
judicial isentencu were wont to be an- 

da-

Paul at Атнкнй. As usual, persecu
tion arou against the new religion ; and 
Paul, leaving Silas and Timothy at 
Bert a (ver. 14) to follow on more leisure
ly, hasted etcretiy on to a southerly 
direction till he came to the famous 
city of Athene, the capital of the intel
lectual world, u Rome wu of the politi
cal, and Jerusalem of the religious. The 
city of Athene is situated about five 
miles inland north-east of the Saronic 
Gulf, an arm ol the Ægean Sea. It lies 
between two small riven, the Cepbisens 

the £Uy
tains lie around It, and four still more 
famous hills are within the city—the 
Acropolis, the Areopagus or Man’ Hill, 
the Pnyx—on which the assemblies of 
tha

A.
[Rind AGUE

tumbler of water
Four famous moun-

^“coLlo'^rtate-

ieslief.

•lastly atop pain.

noonced. In righteousness. Every 
deion will be absolutely right and cor
rect There will be no bribery, no 
covering up. The righteousness of the 
judgment is what makes it terrible 
the conscience. By that ma* whom He 
hath ordained. The man Jesus Christ, 
whom God had ordained u the Saviour 
of all who will believe, and the Judge 
of all the disobedient Hath given 

ce, or confirmation. In that 
hath raised Him from the dead. The 
resurrection of Christ brought assurance 
of the judgment of the wond by Christ, 

(1) it proved Christ’s claim that 
the Son of God. (2) It proved 

His teaching wu true, a part of which 
was that He should judge the world. 
(8) It proved the resurrection of the 
dead ana a life beyond the grave, with
out which there could be no judgment 
to the world to come.

people were held, and Demosthenes 
te bis oration—and the Museum. HeThen Paul stood in the open air 

upon the Mare’ Hill just described, a 
name “ traced to the fable that here 
Mars wu tried before the 
gods for the murder of s son of Nep
tune.” Ye men of Athens. The court- 

address need by
The whole speech ia 

full of courtesy. Unfortunately our 
version give* it an appearance of rude
ness in several places. / perceive . . . 
ye are too superstitious. Rev. Ver., “ye 
are somewhat superstitious, but very 
religious,” is the translation favored by 
the American revisers, and beat ex
presses what Paul intended to say.
Their religious nature wu unusually 
developed. Tbe city wu full of statues 
of the goda. It wu a common saying 
about Athena that it wu easier to find 
there a 

28.
wanderings 
to which he
Phalerm, the nearest seaport town to 
Athens, where were several altars, each 
inscribed “To the Unknown God.” And 
beheld. Wu attentively contemplating.
Your devotions. Not acts of worship, 
bnt objects of worship, such u temples, 
altars, images. I found an altar . . . 
to the unknown God, or an unknown 
" That no daily might punish them 
neglecting his worship, or remain unin
voked to aakicg for blessings, they not
only erected altars to all the goda named „ . . л
0» known »nMXig them ; bat, (Uatruflfol . р™.га<»Ю>ЩІО° ШЛra, 
still lest they might not comprehend correspondence with railwayfulij lh« «xfcuit afthair ■ubjeojoniuid h..«oooctoitd tbM tbe
ttopLtore, lbV „«tel tba» too to E?

!-ТГ..хиГ JT-u,, ''LkUail faSkaLn whtob, decorated with emblems of the 
ТьГгеагеtkriwhntn ■«* >«ded with ardent B. Y. P.

B.S^r£^zrS area:• hMMtoMis-? üusl hZl 'Hp *• stated to be 1660. Cheaper
" "j Çto» “ tickets to Chicago than already c ffsted

ntmarTimST Umwvd km bemuse lharv тлУ Ь* bad before many days, U rail-

Гілгт-

bled
He

• Me-

all Greek orators.у Druggists.

lY’S
LS9
ing Aperients 
rays Reliable 
perations.

в. v. p. u.
^GorreapoodamU^thla tUpartat 
-M.8.] 10

god than a 
As I passed by, or along. In his 

around the city. The altar 
refers wu oo the road fromILLS

» niwawe', Head- 
Indlgaattoa, rerrlee; their adlfloattre taaartatmretкавагМм| 

thato^taatenetlre ^ln Baytfot htatoy^arel^Aoctrina,X
Ma of the Internal

AU Tong People* BocWtiae of t 
to Baptist ohnrnhaa, and Ba»tiM 
ao orstatiaatioo. are aotltied to reyA

U^Tet^.vh lXred *& Teetamant, ta tba fnUamllVbtlltr of the 
Гака themedirlnr

m#torea гм alita»
■•* і гееНаеЦге,
th. h.»4. •. Idlt. 

a, Alafnat of food,

а vressia

Tbe IadlmaapolU Coevra

X
> he

9.46 a.m. 
this side-

board wUl be famished drisgïïeT^

tau Ht. IndianapoUa.
If all who purpou attending from the 

three provinces send to their names to 
Becretary McDonald, Amherst, it can 
be arranged for the delegation to go to-

I'VVSK* uf all things, tha Ho prime 11» 
God IVe Lard в/ heaven 

to this sentence shtou 
•rtodeom, power, Mnaipmaass. goodness, 
suUturiiy. Great dntiaa and great 
■«tvlirgu grow out of titia troth- 
/»га#ИвД not in temples mads with hands, 
though u beautiful u those they saw 
around them He wu infinitely above 
such gods u they were worshipping.

is worshipped (served) «ІІА 
It's toads. Worshipped is not exact- 
the Idea conveyed by the original, 
ilch mesne "cited tor,” “taken care

Lbsa
Ig K With

Report of Committee on Temperance.
(Adopted by tha it. 8. Castrai Aaaoctatloo.)

“In submitting this report your com
mittee do not think it necessary to 

‘ s and describe the many forms 
of evil resulting from the use of strong 
drink. The very word intemperance 
suggests to any intelligent audience 
the cease of at least three-fourths the 
misery and crime found In Christian

Г8 26 Neither

ION is the great giver, and all that men 
have and are comes from Him. Men 
can give God nothing but their love, 
and reverence and obedience, for these 
alone are theirs to give. Life, and 
breath, and all things. All are absolute-

Cod Liver 
ophttee
a Cold, and

■ earlier stages
ng Diseases,

lands. Your committee deem this a 
tting time to seek some solution of the 

question : ‘How can we best suppress 
tbe iniquitous traffic and save the com
ing generations from its destroying in
fluence?’ And we would recommend the 
adoption and application of the follow- 

meuures :
That parents and guardians 

nize the importance of careful

fi
ly dependent on God. 
owe Him obedience and

and therefore 
love in return. 

And hath made of one blood. The 
Rev. Ver., with the best man user і 
leaves out “blood.” but the meaning _ 
the same : God hu made of one an
cestor, or one source, ox one family. 
all nations of men. And hath determined 
the times before appointed. Better, with 
the Rev. Ver., “determined their ap
pointed seasons.” God governed the 
nations, assigned their seasons of pros
perity and adversity, and the extent of 
thtir influence. However free they were 
and strong, they could not go beyond 
God’s wise control.

27. I*Aa< they should seek the Lord. 
Rather, “God,” which is the beet read
ing. The whole object of the Divine 
Providence, “in His dealings with na
tions u well h with individuals,” is to 
bring them to a knowledge of th 
true God. If haply indicates a contin
gency not likely to happen. In fact, so 
far as history indicates, the instances of 
such finding of the true God by the

*26.

її
training, and teach those committed to 
their care, to shun the very appearance of 
evil, especially the evil of intemperance.

“2. While we rejoice in the fact that 
scientific temperance hu become a part 
of the curriculum in our public schools, 
we would urge the importance of being 
assured that the requirements of the law 
are strictly observed in the said schools.

“8. That larger and more liberal sup
port be given to those who are engaged 
In distributing wholesome temperance 
literature, and that through the columns 
of our denominational paper, we en
deavor to reach and bless its readers 
by our contributions on the subject of 
temperance.

“ 4. That wè gratefully recognize the 
work accomplished by the existing tem
perance societies, ana that in out Sun
day-schools the props gallon of temper
ance principles be considered a definite 
and important part of our work.

"6. That our pu tors and missions ries 
in the proclamation of tem

perance principles, not only on 
occasions, but u frequently u the 
consider it wise to do so.

“6. That this nefarious traffic cannot be 
successfully suppressed apart from a 
law prohibiting the Importation, manu
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors, 

law should be enforced by

1RES 
•EPSIA.
g action of the 
I much talaWI 
і Constipation, 
itche. Burdock
I offootMdotnre

JRDEN.
a aim pleat food 
In rnlrery from
.“2Л.-Й5

iwder. groping of the heathen, though not un
known, are rare. They might ft el after 
Him. The Greek word translated “feel 
after” denotes the action of one blind

Baking Pow- 
nc and Wcll- who gropes after what be desires to find. 

Though He be not far from every one of us. 
He ia hard to find, not because He with
draws from us, but because we withdraw 
from Him.

28. In Him we live, 
from God, our llvti
and* W* 

said. This too

be faithful
stated 

«У may
l b D , LU !>,
» в. *m betas a.

and move. Wears 
• are sustained by 

are surrounded by His laws 
Ined by His powers. Much 

this true of our spiritual Uf*. 
certain also of poor own poets have 

th He enforces by te- 
MfaaNtodtn

and that such 
government.

“ 7. That such legislation 
greatly hastened by the unite

would be
16 California. SSSVtob «m,**. A-ta.

poet of Tarsus, and a countryman of 
Paul, had used this language about 870 
n. c., and ao had also Cleanthes, another 
poet and contemporary of Arstus, who 
was a disciple of Zeno, the founder of the

29. Forasmuch, etc. The пеосввагт 
inference follows. We ought not to think. 
If же, with out higher nature, ere the 
c tripling of God, who gives us Ще, how

them that it
temperance people to try to secure un 
election of such persons to the legisla 
tore as will aid in obtaining such i

— Get rid of your indigestion befca 
the threatened outbreak dl cholera. £ 
D. 0. will cure the worst form of ind 
gestion. It will prevent cholera.

Minard's liniment cores colds, etc.
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•l«d, to. Holy BedptoK. tt.pp~r. ШЛ .ton -d —«tod, ^ W-Wn „.pitol

:п1^ггй BE-HJr-u-r

— nob « U., people er, permitted pretiog hi, entUfention .t the comeЖЇЇГДІГЇЇГ ржмігг *&&=«
bec, тні .here it U obtainable the price '■'.MTOa^nth, .,» of the ««« of R„ A Clhlll> modtnlte ; В.., B. 
lâ such as to make very considerable de- this report, appears to be its having Thomas nierk Rev R I) Frvine 
mande upon the purse of the purchaser, affirmed, in this connection, the Inde- ^ . т» ц ’
Bot further, if .e«e not entirely min P-d«»<» of BepUet church». We UeMun.r.’ vieitlng bretbmn Jd
informed and we hare a good deal of certainly had not eapeoted to h. anonaed „„„ weloomed k, ,M [„ ц,,
confidence in the soouroeof out informa- of introducing any strange or unbaptis , . н-твхАі Qf the invited
Uon, It U rathe, the exoeptkai thin to. tic doctrine to .taUog that . Baptlet ^ ^
■ ol„ if a prieat encouragea mty of ohumhia a body pma^g the right of amngmnent. rn
hie people to read the Scripturee, independent action to the light of the ^ "
eren to thoaa editiona whtoh hare the b«l lnf«m«tou Utahtahto mto under „^latth. ,,Ц|„ Ç
church'# authorlaatiou and commenta, he Di-toe guidance, which In Л пП „, „u pl^d eduoriton os the 
Л French Protaatant mlniatae, .ho muât ta» It ahonld -tak. U ,,n^Lune. А «гГаЬІ. and toaUneti,.
know aometbing about ,tbe matter, also that in reeprc.t to a change of de V? ’ . .writea : "It fa only .hen aî*raon aeema nomtomional mtationabto th. dçrfrioo Rident of A«dto Unisex
determined to have th. Bible that they of tit. quedton muatflorily real with He imiptoad the can» of St. Mar-
(the priteta) .U1 alio, it, to which oadb each Individual church T We hare been h, ,h, Ulthey think it safer to do ao.” Arab. urn.» to. Imp™.» to.., tom the “.Ги J ш
.rite.: Г.0 young men, reoenlly con- prtnulpla of the entire lndep.od.ooe of uaoaZitm the duty and prirl-
verted from Romsnbm, related to me an the local church, In rdpcot to any * q| „ by lifting tha
interview which they had with a priest, council, association, convention or any * ааГТ?_Л .„тТ, hw
who acknowledged before two Protestants other body, wse one which hsd been J * foThs clawee The
mat the Bible which to- yoon, men «Ph-1.^ h, .«de» кМ» ÏÏTto u£n
tockwith them, to hare him [muMunce Uoo moquant» bring of tomtom» you, „„ achuol muat glee yon
hi. judgment upon, »»Ood'a, Word and UUmpmUnne. ... tola. He hritdy atiuderi to to* .uek of
a good book to mad; hut «ban they But « am tohmçd It Arwlu , lb, .umtoano. a.ri
.ere ril going ont Of the bon», the luatillurilon of the «maure .hioh title j ltud«tia-the fm« that
priest said privately to the, one who report prooounces, that il U s reoognla [ y f N Hn.nswlflk 
carried the book, 'You bad («iter not ®d principle among Baptists that the вгаем-, .і..,, f,wmer|. ,t,-mended
read that book.' " The same minister minority shall submit to the derision of n*f«r..,ice was alsA,madethe majority. Such a principle, It is , ,neldrrsUon Reference was also made

evident, muat have Its application prin
cipally within the Individual church,
and eren there, It Is by no moans aheo . , . . . ,. ..
lota, tine, a majority h» no right to / wbr ^ **
override the cotudontlotu conviction. "'!** ».**• *> CPnbUngl nc to
da minority. We. hu.e.m, h... al ‘» “■JT*"»
•ays been unite ready to admit that .'°™ " J Im. of the pot 
If tha churches to N.. Bmuawink » a “«N.. Bmnalrick, mri ri arc
body, « such a majority of to™ » ‘"^,‘^LrinTTbL bî^ 
might fairly claim to represent the wia BepÜâte “ th“ РГОТІПОГ WhUe 
. 8 . ‘ , 4, j , i* coming from outside, the oootrlbudom, strength and piety of the denomi “ . ,
nuion in tola pro гіпс і dmir. to aep. ,ru“
rate from the other provtooes and torn B U nece-ary .tlU to hav, help from 
a convention in N=.Bmns.lok, then it ‘b" <Jon,KlU““ ,tand- “*», n°l thh 
is not onl. their undoubted right so to do, help bee,peoted,in»mnchmignomnoe 
hutineuchatae lt.onldprobri.ly be to. Î» “*«i” •t~«tb t° Cbriat'e cause f 
part of triadom and expediency for the The ,“b<” <* denomination g.ve 
minority tooomperate vrith the majority. ™ * ,*“* ““n>'lc of the hroed 
But what evidence hare .e that anoh ie ,i" ^ A. drcnmatancea have
the present condition of thing.! The «hanged oor method, mnat change to 
action of Brussels street meeting, of May order to b. .citable, We mu. keep in 
Slet, at which tittle mom tom. one thtod 'Г^Г. »№ the yontofnl life if .e 
of toe N. B. church» were mpmeented, wou“ **? “'І” ** Г*М 01
.fford.no proof UtattoeBaptieU of New ‘he church. The mligiou. tofl-^ ri 
Brunewiok, u a body, are prepared to re- ,or the p«t ye» U mmtifmtad
ject all propoeale for e readjustment of the by the oonremlon of mm,, etudeni, to 
prment eyetem and declare for .epmm “■»“ “> prayer. Worldly mnbition U 
Uon, Xme of to. amodation. ta n ”* ^’nmxg toe» toatitution. but 
yet declared to favor of doing any with theanriety U to ha.e to, youth de- 
the Mmitime union. It U well kuo.n, voted to the aervi» rf Bod, ThU ad-
too, that a Urge number of the meet to- dr“* tecei,Kl ^the «"“e=ce,
fluentiai and proeperou. church» to »”™-6 whom were quite a number of 
to, province me strong 1, to favor of theeon.of Aomii.Univemit, 
preserving that union. It remain, then The moderator then introduced Dr.
a.L V aw C u ZTm deBlois. the principal of 8k Martinsyet to be seen how the churches will ■* , ^ 3 ‘ , ,

deal with thU qn»tion, and it is for ■ H« ex^emed toe dterim
them to decide. that every btotoet and rieter ehonld ee,

In vie.;of all toe facto, therefore, we Unlverrfty ie our. and Bt
are quite content that our remiem ehall hemtom, ie ош. The Uet hml
exereUe thdr judgment » to whether been . yem of proeperit, in toe number 
the charge ol having pumued a oonne d**** '”ГОІМ. the wmk dene toe 
of action " unbaptiatic ” to oharaoter and fe“«1,cra* enjoyed. A pl».^
"dfarnptiv. in ite tendency" 1І» pro- tog harmony ruled toe temther, and 
perl, againat the Itexnaxn ато Уж- rtu^®1*' *“* th” ‘““f*";
топ, which hm .imply .rid that the qum- Г?*1 ““
lion of continuance to or witodrawri hmi been prid on the debt of the inatitu- 
7 ‘ Tr^.r « 7 ; tion in the last у ear-the balance offrom the Maritime union is one in “ “ *T ^ Jr
which each church pouetata to. .right ^ ehonld be lifted. The rim of the 
and liberty of independent driermina- ,ch“I i* to m»h a high etandmd, to 
tion, and ahonld aeek to exemUe that «“cnUte atodent. well prepared for 
right intelligently and under Divine •d,*noed ,tail“ “d ,lth fl,od шотй 

“Your committee muat expren regret guidmice;or whether theprmentdiatnrb- „ „ , ,, „ , . ..
concerning the stand taken by our de j „ . Rev. W. H. Jenkins was called to theГгГегГ “Ïïfü “Sr: rr,noUcrd

While views in the province differed so brethren who have so industriously a ^lUlflg eP®®ch fs,or of 0111
widelyand these were^ltefullypre- .ought to promote revolutionary mea, owninsütutions ofleaxning in contrast
Ю=Ж„П, ЙЙК .ore., TOdhy mrth»,. which mro, have “w“2^Ü^h an
ГЄ,Ь^Є.ІГгіь»,Є1Пк8ю".1‘ иГ.,аГРВ™ TOyTT^'totk ««o^e-errt of to, rammk, made by 

independent position, and left ж partisan that it is the Mesbknoer and Visitob epe»kers. He declared his
view of the esse to others. Such course, ,h.t „ .^Kixwi г-—i n ♦ r. «* ^ loyalty to these institutions. These we if pursued, muat inevitably lead to thé ‘h“‘ h“ doubled lerari 'bitoot to „ We p,,,
alienation of a large portion of New rather л®У who prefer this charge who . ., . . . -,
Brutiswick Baptists, and, perhaps, final- have done that, by forcing upon our “■ w 0 *** ® v“ Acadia
ly to the establishment of a separate churches this agitation ? If the present UnIverBity 8tl M“Üne Уетіпагу 

У^№т^ *'to.tico bolds anything“djaruptiveto ГЖ^ҐкГііїї
а^тЖ^вее^с1?! ^td^^of lh".  ̂ !°1Velr

formation of a New Brunswick Conven WU] not be easy for théke esteemed Chriellan ioetitutlons be cut from the
r^p«.'.ncs' ribm:i,^to,t";h",,tde'’

™rd XX?of tora,to ЇЇ ^ , agri Bco. Hatchings each made internet-
calculated to add U> the diaaatiafaction The Nova 8ootia Central Aasocia- l°g references to their h^>py experiences 
existing at the present time." Uon, at its recent meeting in Halifax, 111 oonnecllon *llh work done for lhwe

very appropriately expressed its eym- ^2?™ , , , .
pathy with Revs. A. Coboon and J. W. imprmive rervice closed
Manning in the a 111 lotion through which “ e ‘et%hoiu-
indie

Messenger and Visitor.

Wfcee p*«d «паїв thirty day*, МЛ*.

». MoC. ВЬАОЖ, - 
J. H. Uaundbbb, - 

omO* : M OEBXLAIN VT» 9T. JOHN, H- B.

one. ' The hospitality was generous ; the 
spirit of a loyal devotion to CSiriet domi
nated. Atti 
to hover in a portentous way, and dis
tant rumblings were heard as the ans 
vexed ((usstioo now disturbing tbs 
peace sod harmony of our New Bruns
wick churches came to the fare but this 
circumstance only served to give variety 
to the scene, as It brought out the graces 
of patience, forbearance and intelligent 
Christian thought. The churches of 
Jacksonville, Jackson town and the 
county of Carietoo are now meeting 
with aloes in the removal of Rev. В. H. 
Thomas to Massachusetts. His labors 
here have been abundant, faithful and 
fruitful for good. He leaves an Interest
ing field of labor for his eucosmor. It 
would have been well if some of ont 
peetorleei churches in the provinces 
had secured his services. The subject 
of our church independence is high in 
tbe air just now, overtowering ail else in 
some minds. It may be well to note 
with care that this is not an unmixed 
good, but an unbearable evil, if 
dated in oar church life with an intelli
gent piety. Indeed U Is a destructive 
hobby when It Is ridden by e religious 
crank. Since tbe Lord has given to ont 
churches tide greet privilege of lodw

the establishment of a rival paper.
A vote of sympathy was passed with 

Rev. J. W. Manning, secretary-treasurer 
of the Foreign Mission Board. Rev. 
Isa. Wallace led the association in prayer 
for the speedy recovery of Bra Manning. 
Letters from the churches were read till 
the close of the session. On reeding the 
letter from the tilbeun church a vote cf 
sympathy was passed for it In ite pres
ent fiery trial, it having lost ite house 
of worship and the members much of 
their private property In tbe late dis
astrous fire.
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iüëSІІІяиИ to the Editor. All
to жІтеШІее, bodoMB or rtbrorlptkms to

14TWST, Vr Nine pesa 
oat red into the Baptist ok 
land's Day. Jew fifi, sere 
Used by tbe pester, Rev. J

Ратжжгті for the M mum sa a*d Vi
br by ebeek, draft or J*. 0. Order. Cuh nut br 
гаві In I»tl»tora<l 1*4» ; Btbrrwlw el theft* of th*

and two were renal red b< 
«arle.ua l.iawtir* ,J .’h.mlmta*. end the dele no the 
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whhh Rev Ralph И Me

•d with tokens fur
Three new oh arch es were received to 

membership in this association, vis.: 
Marysville, Springfield and 3rd Canter, 
bury churches.

The committee on home missions re
ported through Her. Thee. Todd. It 
recommends that our home mission be

•a Be tool Bolter. AU ш«ч« ■»»* br V*ld
l. Ut

Jane IMb Three weak
4ght wtf* reeriwd by k 
1>agrégations ere large es 
meetings, both Ttoeeesy
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BIBLE READING AMONG ROMAN 
CATHOLICS.

placed under the management of a Вага Кім» Wa had b 
Honday, Jane fit. at Риєш 
Henry Over (aged 71), Me 
lesilaa and MrOeosgs Ви

local board in New Brunewiok. This 
was discussed and passed.

The mover and seconder of the resolu
tion laid on the table leetyH 
separate Convention, were allowed to 
withdraw it, “ pending the meeting of 
joint oommitteee with the Convention.'’

A resolution, appreciative of the char
acter and work of Rev. В. H. Thomas, 
who is about leaving this association for 
another charge, wse passed.

The committee on education reported 
through Rev. Calvin Currie, This wee

hindered by ffu« 
Christ Bra. Dark

hut are
lowing Q
da* aided ne In our wutl 
1.1 rating we feel thankful.We showed in s recent lteue, on tbe 

testimony of several Pn testant minis
ters of the gospel In Q îcbec city, what 
is the attitude assumed by the It mi an 
Catholic prbsls to the reading of the 
New Testament by thrir people. From 
what the Antlgonieh Caaket bas had to 
say in reply, it appear» to admit that і i 
the case of such editions of the Now 
Testament is are circulated by the Pre- 
tee tant missionaries and colporteurs — 
such as that ôf de B ici, not now nntfaoi- 
ised by “the church,” though.ohee ap
proved by It iman Catholic authorities 
—the priests, by the instruction of their 
bishops, condemn the books and forbid 
their people to read them. The Ciukei 
does not deny, and probably would ad
mit that such books are "burned or 
mutilated” by tbe same authority. But 
concerning the assertion of the worthy 
ministers of 
tioned, that “in almost every instance 
where the New Testament ie found in a 
Roman Catholic family, it is condemned 
to the flames as a book which endangers 
salvation,” the ('cuket boldly says: 
“This assertion, as it stands, is faite. 
No Catholic bishop or priest in tj-iebec, 
or anywhera else, dare condemn tbe 
New Testament 'as s book which en
dangers salvation.' Were he to do so 
he would incur the Church’s anathema.” 
What our contemporary here means by 
the New Testament is, we suppose, an 
edition with comments authorised by 
“the r church,” and not a simple New 
Testament, however unobjectionable to 
Roman Catholics as a translation, with
out such notes and authorisation. A 
New Testament, without notes, such as 
the Protestant colporteurs supply, we 
suppose we are to understand, the 
bishops and the priests do quite well to 
condemn “as a book which endangers 
salvation.”

And what, after all, is this book 
that, taken without note or comment, 
it should be forbidden to the people 
as s dangerous book ? Does it not con
tain a simple record of the doings and 
discourses of our Lord, " the things 
which Jesus began to do and to teach " 
—the record of a ministry which in word 
and deed was for the people, and which 
the common people gladly received? 
And what else chiefly does this book 
contain but a simple record of the sets 
of apostles and of their words, also 
spoken to the common people, and 
their letters written to the men and 
women of the churches ? Should the 
Christians of to-day be less intelligent 
or lees able to receive the word of truth 
than were those to whom these dis
courses and epistles were first addressed ? 
But what if Peter did say, as the Oitket 
reminds us, that some things in Paul’s 
epistles were hard to be understood. 
The important thing in this connection 
is that Peter did not intimate that he, 
or any

Paul’s writings from the people unless 
they were prepared to surrender their 
individual judgments to him and re
ceive his intrepretation of those Scrip
tures, on ра(в of exclusion from the 
kingdom of Christ. The Caekrt declares 
that Catholics are “encouraged,” though 
not " enj lined,” to read the 
In support of this it quotes a deliverance 
of the last сзцпоіі of Biltimure : “ It 
can h'XTilly be. weewery fo remiml 

brethren, that the most

Q
Um» Bi.m kmllk, Noi 

Oo. Our Sabbath-schools
tended. We are wantli 
llbrerlis, which we expe. 
long. As the Centerville 
Rev. О. N. Keith avsoatior 
be made a firing visit to t 
and Black ville churches. 
Kahbath, June 18, with us, 
the morning from th 
that dwellest in the g 
panions hearken to thy voi 
to hear it” (Bong Solomon £ 
afternoon, at 8 o’clock, 
meeting house. On Tuci 
left for Centrevllle.

McLauohliw Road.—On 
ing, June 25, a very 
eionary service was ! 
church at McLaughlin 
direction of the pastor, O. 
(lie.). One of the most 
tea tares of the meeting wsi 
questions bearing 
work answered by і 
from different mem 
gallon. There were also 
appropriate readings an 
which, combined with a 
missionary hymns rendi 
choir, went to make up an 
and instructive service. 
Rev. 8. Smith, who was pn 
address on missions, takini 
ject historically. One of 
parts of the meeting was a 
a little over five dollars for

Hopewell Cape.—It wi 
lege to baptise at the Ca 
Hopewell church three si 
bath last before the evenir 
very large gathering assen 
ness the baptism. Breth

mercy give ns all the grace of wisdom 
rightly to exercées ourselves therein

Ontario Latterdlinueaed and pasted unanimously

“Leafy June” is well named this 
year. The slow growth at the Uudy 
spring is fully atoned far by the rapid 
vegetation of .the early summer. Our 
fields, gardens and streets are literally 
“dieased in living green.” The annual

‘id’sen ted their report through Bro. Baker,
licentiate, of Woodstock. A long and
lively dleoumloo followed. The report 
wee adopted. Home routine bueUers

again writer : “My mother wse a most 
devoted Roman Catholic. She had a 
conversation with a Grande Ligne mis
sion colporteur one day, and abe there
upon made up her mind to secure s Bible 
and read it. 
for one, bat to 
his utmost to dissuade her from reading 
the Bible, saying she would certainly 
lose her soul if she did. But she insist
ed and he finally lent her a New Testa
ment with notes, but with the express 
injunction that she should return it in 
two weeks. 8be returned it, bought 
another just like it end found, through 
reading it, the pearl of great price. 
But she was indeed lost—to the priest 
and tbe Roman Catholic church.” 
Again, "A few months ago our Bible 
woman went with a Roman Catholic 
lady to see a priest in M—, to ask 
him if the Testaments the missionary 
was selling were good or not. They 
shoHed him de Secy's version. He said 
It was good once but not now. The 
church did not approve it. They 
showed him L’Abbe Claire's version, 
and he said it was good, but he turned 
to the Catholic lady and said to her : 
'You must not read that Book, if you do 
you will be a Protestant inside of six 
months.' The woman pleaded with 
him, saying she was deriving immense 
benefit from reading it, tyut he would not 
hear her talk and turned both away 
quite unceremoniously." “Facts like 
these,” the narrator adds, “are of quite 
frequent occurrence here.”

From the reasons above given, we are 
forced to conclude that it is not very 
apparent that, in the province of Quebec, 
the Roman Catholic authorities are do
ing much to encourage their people to 
read the Holy Scripturee.

to the help that had come Li Acedia
by the munificence of the late Mark • ATVBDAY ІГТШОІЯ.
Cuny and the Alumni of the Unlver- Tbs W. B. M. V held a meeting in THE TORONTO BAPTIST S. ». AW.t UTlO*

was held in Jarvis street chnroh, May 
30. Tbe secretary's statistical report 
is Interesting. It shews what tne 21 
Baptist Sunday-schools are doing for the 
children. The rolls show a membership 
of 5,864. The smallest attendance is in 
Queen street (colored), 25; the largest, 
Jarvis street, 674. Two schools have 
less than 100 scholars ; eight have less 
than 200; four have lees than 800; one 
has less than 400 ; two have less than 
500 ; two have less than 600 ; and two 
have within the 700. One scholar in • 
every font attended 52 Sundays. The 
expense p?r scholar ranged from 42c. to 
$1.02; the contributions from 62c. to 
$1.62. Five of these Sunday-schools 
have missions under their care. Con
versions numbered 288. Total school 
collections, $8,598.61 ; total expenses, 
$2,62256; total gifts to missions, $1,- 
422 A4.

the Methodist church at Jacksonville. 
A review of the work si home and Re

rjhe applied to bet priest 
her great surprise he did abroad was had, and a pleasant social

service was enjoyed.
the goipel before men- SATURDAY KVBBIXO.

The report on Sunday-schools was 
presented by Bro. M. S. Hall.

A resolution in r« the ordination of
ministers was presented. This was
amended and passed.

Arrangements having been made for 
a platform meeting on the subject of 
missions for the evening, the following 
programme was carried ont : A letter 
from Rev. A. Oohoon, corresponding 
secretary of the Home Mission Board, 
was read, in which he gave a report of 
work done by (he Board during the last 
year. Home Missions were advocated 
by Revs. Isa. Wallace and J. W. 8. 
Young, general home missionaries ; Rev. 
F. D. Crawley read the report of Foreign 
Missions and addressed the association 
on this subject He was followed by 
Rev. J. H. Saunders on the same sub-

and Liwson were present 
in the service of song and 
which we buried each on 

of Christ's death. A
THE CLOSING EXERCISES

of Woodstock College were held on 
Thursday, Jane 22. Rev. Dr. Foster, of 
McMaster University, had preached the 
annâal sermon the previous Sunday 
evening. The proceedings began with an 
oratorical contest. Mr. Bovington, of 
Hamilton, spoke on "Latter Century 
Civilisation ” ; Mr. Hoyt, of Petrolia, on 
“The Influence of the Platform,” and 

. Mr. Packard, of Montreal, on “ The 
Supremacy of the American Union in 
the Abolition of Slavery.” The prise— 
a valuable secretaire—was awarded to 
Mr. Bovington. The graduating class 
numbered nine. Three of these—Messrs. 
Earn, Cameron and Pady—read essays 
on “ Imperial Federation,” “ Canadian 
National Wealth,” “ Tact, Push and En
ergy.”

The speaker of the day was Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture in the 
Ontario Cabinet. Chancellor Rand was 
present, but did not speak, owing to ill-

On Sunday evening, June 18th, Prof. 
Trotter preached the annual sermon fox 
Moulton Ladies’ College, Toronto.

During the following week the dos
ing events occurred, induding a concert, 
a reception and the graduating exercises. 
The graduates numbered thirteen, and 
represent Ontario, Quebec, Brliiih Col
umbia, the United States, and, in the 
person of Miss Van Zile, New Bruns
wick and St. John's.

tiem the congregation sasei 
meeting house, and Bro. Co 
of the Valley Baptist churi 
preached a sermon suitabl< 
чіоп. The newly bapti: 
together with Bro. and Si 
who came to us from the \ 
received the hand of felloe 
who were baptised oo 
mentioned were Mrs. Judi 
Miss Mina Read, Miss H 

previously baptise 
«у,»» ». Jameson, Mrs. W 
Walter Archibald and E 
I am expecting to baptise 
others are attending out pr 
and speaking for the Mut 

В.
Hampton Static* Gboui 

a sufficient excuse for wrii 
May not tidings son 
place? And is not th 
importance aa the 
state that it is at least loi 
us ? Faintly we hope tha 
on the pleasanter side 
point. Encouragement, 1 
come from no outside ei 
Smithtown cares for 
comparatively go;d 
Here at the Station our 
are small. A smaller pr 
has been started, and abou 
Kahbath-school imagtnab 

(D. V.) next Sunday 
hath despised the 

things ?" Titusville chun 
despises those little doU 
asterisks that have appears 
opposite and underneath 
the Year Book, and hopes

ject.
SUNDAY MORNING.

The annual sermon was preached by 
the Rev. F. D. Crawley, of Fredericton. 
The text chosen was Fa. 86 : C ; subject, 
“The righteousness of flod In symbol.” 
This was presented under two general 
divisions : (1) A thought of great com 
fort; (2) An inspiring thought. In 
language chaste and forceful, by illus
trations apt and realistic, the unohange- 
ableness, power and perpetuity of Christ, 
Jehovah's righteousness, was set before 
the people in the discussion of the first 
division of the subject. Under the 
second head “the perpetual incentive to 
high endeavor,” suggested by the text, 
was so presented as to inspire to noble 
efforts and the attainment of a Christian 
character up to the full measure of 
Scripture ideals. So well pleased "was 
the association with this sermon that it 
was voted to'requeat its publication In 
the columns of tbe Messenger and 
Visitor.

CENSURE.

The N. B. Western Association’s com
mittee on Denominational Literature, 
in its report to that body, paid its re- 
epeels to the Messenger and Visitor ss

і the eb 
flood th

Sal

■J SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

m The usual public meeting of the W. 
B. M. U. was held at three o’clock—Mrs. 
Mart ell presiding. The appointed lady 
speakers failed to appear. These vacan 
des in the programme were filled by 
the services of Rev. J. H. Saunders, who 
spoke on the needs of our Telugu mis
sion, and Rev. W. H. Jenkins, late of 
Brandon, who represented tbe North
west Mission. A missionary solo by 
Miss Gilmour was rendered with a 
pathos and power that added much to 
the interest of this service. Mrs. Mar- 
tell gave some practical suggestion» as 
to plans and methods of missionary 
work In the home department Rev 
lea. Wallace was given a few minutes in 
which to plead for the Grande Ligne 
Mission. Id this he was supported by

sed successor of his, had 
-je authority to withholdDirin

1

some rounded character
represent cash. A new i 
pulpit is provided ; carpet 
and in the dim distance 
rumbling of a nice new 
Spiritual quickening ie ot 
' Come, Holy Spirit, heave

Inglewood, Annapolis 
hath afternoon, June 26 
Webb, 8. T. B., of Aroai 
Co., preached a very impri 
in the Inglewood place < 
an overflowing oongregal 
words : "If the Lord be 
Him " (1 Kings 18: SI), 
of the service, the congre 
to the waterside and to

OBITER.
The June associations are in full

Grace Baptist church, Montreal, has 
followed the example of Jarvis street 
church, Toronto, and will hereafter pay 
taxes on Us church building.

When the members of the church at 
. Goble's Oomere drove to their place of 

worship Sunday morning, May 21, they 
found their building had been burned. 
Cause, supposedly lightning. Lorn, 18,- 
600; insurance, $1,700.

Sunday, June 4, was Sunday-school 
Home Mission Day.

Young People’s sessions are forming

Scriptures.

highly
valued treasury of, every family library 
and tbe mint frequently and lovingly 
made use of, should be the Holy Scrip-

belovM

This, we think, will be apt to strike 
our readers as s somewhat jiecullar way 
of thanking the Мпшкхохи and Visitor 
for the very generous amount of space 
which the leaders in the agitation for 
separation have been permitted to oc
cupy In lie columns for tbe purpose of 
advocating s scheme with which tbe 
greet maj wity of our readers bave fell 
not the slightest sympathy.

The M
apology to offer far tbe rooms which it 
has pur reed. When it appeared that 
the question would be farced upon the

lures.” the Rev. В. H. Thomas. A collection
But the Овлкеї and the council of ware baptised. The U 

Inglewood is greatly ei 
these additions U. its m

of $16 was taken for the W. B. If. U. 
work. This was the packed congrega
tion of the association.

A large congregation gathered in the 
evening to bear a strong 
Rev. W. H. Jenkins, a thoroughbred 
New Brunswick man, trained at Acadia, 
with some experience in the pastorale in 
Nova Hdotia and a three years' rooms in 
the North-west. With good quattlea

Baltimore to tbe contrary nothwith- t forms they each are passing. SATURDAY MOBBING.
standing, there are eomt things whloh 
put us gravely lo doubt, whether in the 
province of Q іеЬег,
“ the church ” cun Utile the people 
absolutely than anywhere else in the 
world, very much It done to encourage 
“ the faithful " to engage in the study 
of the Scriptures. For one thing, as we 
have before intimated, if the bishop* 
thought R imp «tent that theb people 
should make " frequent and lovfa* u* " 
of the Bible, they would res to It that s 
larger proportion of the |fah 
such an education as would enable 
them to read the Woed of GoA For

Delegatee were appointed to represent
At the regular annual meeting of the 

Associated Alumni of Acadia College 
the following officers sod directors were 
elected : Hon. J. F. Chipman, president; 
E. W. Sawyer, vice-president ; 0. E. Sea
man, secretary-treasurer. Directors— 
Dr. J. B. Hall, E. B. Morse, A. J. Kemp- 
ton, H. L. Beckwith, O. A. Baton, Frank 
H. Eaton, B. W. Cummings. All monies 
due on unpaid subscriptions can be for
warded to the secretary-treasurer at 
WoVvtile, N. 8., who will gladly receive

I —Use SkodaW>Uoovary, the greet 
! blood ami nerve remedy.

this association in the Southern and important features of the associations!
where It la said Eastern Association of New Brunswick, 

and directors for the N. B. Baptist Edu
cation Society were also appointed.

The report on Denominational Litera
ture was presented by Rev. W. K. Mo 
Intyre. An amendment to a leauiutkm 
for adopting this report wee, after a 
short dlecnminn, lost—14 to 16. The re
port was adopted by the
The report censured the M 

for tie deli

Rev. G. M. W. Carey, of Ottawa, baa
resigned, to accept the pastorale of the If our Home I

ueeds street oburoh, St. John, N. B. 
pr. & 0. Smith, of It. Catherines, ap- Wattand Visitor has no MM Uv. Ml
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Lame Horses. Pastors end delegates who Intend at
tending the В «stem Baptist Association 
at Surrey, Albert Go., N. B., please 
notify the pastor, Rev. S. Cornwall, so 
that oommltlee of arrangements may 
provide for у oar entertainment Abo 
state whether coming by team or by rail. 
Let os hear from you before July 8th.

A convention of the Woman’s Mis
sionary AM S jdetles and Mission Bands 
of Lunenburg oounty, will be held at 
Mahune Bay. July 12, 1893. All ao- 
oletiea and Mission Bands are requested 
to send delegatee First session to oom 

at 2 p. m. Delegates please send 
ames to IaAb Й Kennedy, Mahone 

A. M. V si aorta, do. Seey. 
aw "і at '****.

Delegates Ю Uw Matt time Baptist 
«which saeete at Ш. Martina 
m the 19th ai Armnrt, are r«-, i«eu»t to 

aaaee to the иммвиі 
be*ee the let ef Aiwa fus 
іАмеші wtU be provided fate mmeUm 
mb oarnbes hi the rtiins The but- 

mi km the se
al II iwAay

gUITS.ter’s
will£2 • • •

«55 That is what we want to talk to you about this 
week. We have a large stock at $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, 
and $1500, made from the very latest patterns in 
Serges, Tweeds Cheviots and Worsteds made up 
latest' style. Fit and workmanship guaranteed in every1
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if.—Fine «наші swvifr 
the Baptist oiutmh rm bat 
Jane 86, seven wire bap 
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r meeting 
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His labors 
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& mm Hoy's Suits to fit all sires of boy.*; from three years 
upwards. The Suits for little boys start as low as $1.00, 
and wc hâve got them from that up to $40tx- larger 
Boy*' Suits from %} 7І to $7.50.

Shirts, Drawers, Whit- Shirts, Neglige Shirts, 
In great variety.

B.,FELLOWS’mmi the onttosaLt555“ lies wee

ЦВОДМЕJamal * Fi.ais.~TN rtmaob bar*, of 
which lev. ftsteh M Meet Is p—fc*. 
U favueed wtlb token* кж рні Three 
candidates were baptised і» Цг. 
Jews 16th. Three wesâw ■—геі—иіу 
sight were reetivsd by bsaflen The 
[іаіприіам are Jens and Цириги meetings, tniib Tueway ami t*Lf
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NrtM ChiisL Bros Davie and Blacks 
da* aûed ue to our work. For Clod’s 
hireling we leal thankful.a P. Wiison.

Urraa BlackviLLK, Northumberland 
Co.-Our Babbath echo.Us are well at
tended. We are wanting two goxi 
libtaiits, which we expect 
long. A. the Centerville c
Ret. O. N.
be made a Hying
and Black ville churches He spent 
Habbath. June 18, with us, preached in 
the morning from these words : “Thou 
that dwellest in the gardens, the com
panions hearken to thy voice : cause me 
ui hear it” (Bong Solomon 8: 13). In the 
afternoon, at 8 o'clock, in Underhill 
meeting house. On Tuesday morning 
left foe CentrevUle. J.B.M.

McLaughlin Bold.—On Sunday even
ing, June 26, a very encouraging mis
sionary service was held In the new 
church at McLaughlin Road, under the 
direction of the pastor, 0. N. Chipman 
(lie.). One of the meet interesting 
I'eatur— of the meeting was a number <3 
questions bearing upon missionary 
work answered by Scripture quotations 
from different members of the congre
gation. There were also a number of 
appropriate readings and recitations 
wnicb, combined with a number of 
missionary hymns rendered by the 
choir, went to make up an entertaining 
and instructive service. At the dose 
Rev. 8. Smith, who was present, gave an 
address on missions, taking up the sub
ject historically. One of the practical 
parts of the meeting wss a collection of 
a little over five dofiara for foreign mis-

met so осоті •m «bun* WWW* I
aim .v*ti*ed eft- u,« m j

but
We tag—> 1» b 

of bd—w stiesA
P>WtiLrtjtim lube* 
hu».*'ftnds hfc ■ 
rend— П Imperative 

IbsA he «bail net L* a eti..rttlwwtii*—A 
Вик Baker bee won a law tie— la Uw
b™., and ail -Îût^ Ще. bhbaLuk 
may be speedily r—Aueed.

Many will unite with — In sympathy 
with Hist. A. Cube* and his family» 
their iw—eut deep siMlctiou. On Boa- 
day, Jan# 25, after prolonged and to 
tense suffering. Mm. Oohoon peesed 
away. She was a most estimable Chris 
tian woman, faithful and true as wife

llevs— fit 
I Ilf tketr be mi вагу Bet—

Tbe sin a work, le beàeif of Ibe 
Institution el 84. Martins, h«e begue 
de, favorable awl Hopeful 
haw juti returned 
or—ful trip that I hâve ever madn to 
the school. During my nine deys in 
Car let. in oounty 1 v tolled Woodstock, 
Pembroke, Brighton, Hartlaud, Victoria 
Comer, Jacksonville end Jaoksontown,

The

1to get ere
ekurentherein.

Keith a vacation of two weeks 
visit to the Underhill

side. After singing and reading the 
Scripture, prayer was offered by Bro. 
Isaac Paris, of Windsor church. The 
baptising being over, we returned 
church, where service was held 
o’clock. The church was 
After service the right hand of fellow
ship was given and the Lard’s Виші 
administered. There is still a grert 
work to be done in this place. Bro. 
Noble Crandall has been assisting us 
through our meetings whenever it was 
convenient for him, and is still laboring 
here when he has an opportunity. Bro. 
Isaac Paris likewise. Brethren, pray 
for ue that the Lord may still add to 
this church such as shall be eternally 
saved. J. W. Johnson.

Tryox, P. E. I.—Three more have 
obeyed their Lord in baptism since 
last reporting. Names: Lydia Leard, 
Frederica Howatt and Sabrina Mabie. 
My pastorate of this church ends the 

th. The four-aud-a-half

tbs most eus-

I to tbe 
at 3 30amad this 

tbs tardy 
therapM

re literally 
E'bs *"*"1*

well filled. Я
and mother and in all tbe relatione of and attended the Free Christian Bapbar life.

list district m—ling, the Baptist quarter
ly meeting at Hartlaud, and the West- 
exn Baptist Association. Everywhere 
there was manifest tbe deepest interest 
in our seminary anti its work. Daring 
this preparatory toux, short and harried 
though It w—, eight new students decid
ed to come to us, and twenty or thirty 
were led to think seriously of the matter..

In my canvass I w— greatly helped by 
Rev. 6. T. l’uiUipe and Father Noble. 
With the latter I drove from Woodstock 
to Hat Hand and back, along the bank of 
the beautiful St. John river. The day 
will be long remembered, for Father 
Noble’s labors were largely with a gen
eration of pioneer ministers and workers, 
now gone, and hie recollections of them 
and thrtr struggles and triumphs were 
fascinating and Inspiring. His account 
of the lire and ndaaiou of his friend 

the founder of the sect of Orserites, 
was especially inter—ting. Bro. Phil
lips, who seems to know everybody in 
the county, and to be beloved by alL 
especially the young people, Is one of 
tbe warmest supporters of 9t. Martine. 
His seal is the mult of personal experi
ence. May many more of our good 
brethren and slaters "come and see."

Prof. Chipman is working faithful
ly and well in Albert county, and the 
prospects are bright in all directlous.

Tbe following .amounts have b.

We are pleased to learn that Rev. J. 
A. Gvrdon ie coming to Portland, St. 
John, about August 1st. Bro. Gordon 
has many friends io 8t. John who will 
give him a cordial welcome. He will 
also find plenty of scope for his varied 
talents as pastor and preacher at Main 
street, and we trust that pastor and peo
ple wtU be mutuaUy and greatly blessed 
n their work. Where is the man for 

Charlottetown?
Mr. Bjwie, lately from Scotland, ia 

just now nreachimr 
Onslow, N. S. He was reared and 
educated under Presbyterian lnflaenoee, 
we understand, but by some means was 
led to question the scripturalne— of the
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1? Wsaldu'l yew have esvr.l that lees eaS tbe

to our people In

last of this mon
year» spent here hae been a very pi 
ant part of my life. The people are 
kind and, with few exceptions, generous. 
We have enjoyed laboring together with 
God, and our efforts have been blessed 
to the conversion of many precious 
souls. The work has been marked by 
steadv growth. Fifty-five have b 
added to tbe church—forty-eeven by 
baptism. The coming pastor will find a 
compact and well organised field, har
mony prevailing, a kind and diligent 
people and much else to encourage him 
In his work. May the Lord 
■end a faithful shepherd to care 
flock. I expect to leave the Island in a 
few weeks tor a field of labor on the 

My pastoral soj mm of about 
six years on this "isle of the sea” has 
given pleasant and profitable experiences 
In the Master's service. I have been 
permitted to welcome one hundred and 
fifteen into the churches I served— 
ninety-nine by baptism. Some of th—e 
are bow in heaven ; I trust all others ate 
on the way. “Hitherto hath the Lord 
helped us." I take this opportunity of 
bidding farewell to my many Island 
friends, and a'eo of aaking their prayers 
for greater success in future service for 
the M—ter. E. ▲. Allaby.

OeniNATIO

»«d addeeww mb *

Pedobaptist position, and finally 
a Baptist Mr. Bowie, if we are correct
ly informed, is a graduate of Glasgow 
University, and has recently completed 
his course at the Edinburgh Divinity 
School. He is therefore a man of su
perior culture, and, we are told, of un
conventional style of address and 
marked abilitv as a preacher. It wae, 
we understand, through the invitation 
of Pastor Adams that Mr. Bowie was 

oome to this country. He is 
ready to work here, ia without a per
manent engagement at present, and 
some of our vacant church— will no 
doubt be glad to give him an invitation 
to visit them.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, IN.

Hopkwell Gate.—It wse our privi
lege to baptise at the Cape section of 
Hopewell church 
bath last before tllast before the ev 
very large gathering a—em 
ne— the baptism. Brethren Cornwall 
and Liwson 
in the servi 
which

:e sisters on Sab- 
ening service. A 
esembled to wit- •еїй led to

were present and assisted 
in the servioe of song and prayer, after 
which we buried each one in the like
ns— of Christ’s death. After the bap
tism the congregation a—embled in the 
meeting house, and Bro. Cornwall, pastor 
of the Valley Baptist church, Hillsboro, 
preached a sermon suitable to the 
віст. The newly baptis d 
together with Bro. and Sister 
who came to us from the Valley 
received the hand of fellowship, 
who were baptised on the evening 
mentioned were Mrs. Judsoo E. Jonah, 
Mias Mina Read, Mi- Hattie Braetor. 
Those previously baptised were Mrs. 
John L. Jameson, Mrs. Warren Dixon, 
Walter Archibald and Fannie Read. 
I am expecting to baptise soon again, — 
others are attending our prayer meetings 
and speaking for the M—ter.

B. N. Hughes.

lb bMiwing amounts have 
since the closing : Agiven me since the closing : A lady 

riend (who gave 850 last autumn), 880 ;
J. A J. 8. Titus, 830 ; Rev. A. C. Thomp
son, 825; Rev. J. Noble, 810; Uh—. 
White, 86 ; Rev. J. J. Barn-, 85 ; G. W. 
Shaw. 8250 ; J. Bridges, 85 ; U. Bette, 
81; H. Worden (alumnt sub.), 81 Any 
further donations will be cheerfully re
ceived. Austen K. ueBloih.
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The regular annual meet! 
Baptist Annuity 
Brunswick will be

of the 95 Щптгіщіоп jg/„ ЩпЩнх, S S•Association of New 
held in Bro—els St. 

church, SL John, on Tu—day, July 11th, 
at 7 p. m. W. E. McIntyre , Pr—.

The Albert Co. quarterly meeting will 
meet with the Third Hillsboro church, 
Demos elle Creek, near Wood with'e plat
form, the second Tu—day in July, at 
two p. m., and not at Alma — previous
ly announced.

>*

church,
These

Receipts for Denominational Work

FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

From June 8 to June 23 : Immanuel 
Baptist church, Truro, 850 ; Culdbrook 
6. S., Cambridge church, 818 30 ; Sydney 
church, 815.29; Digby, 817 30; Jaoon 
Haley, Deerfield, special. 81 ; Joseph H. 
Porter, Deerfield, special, 81 ; Mia. D. 

The Annapolis oounty M. and M. Greenough, Winds-r, 82; Upper Wil- 
conferenoe will meet in quarterly ees■ mot church (Melvern Square Section), 
■ion at Port Lome, on Monday evening, *30 ; Bilitown 8. 8.. special, 820 60 ; 
July 10;b. Rev. J. L. Read will preach. Gabarouae church, 8150;
On Tu—day morning there will be a church, special, 855; do. 8100 
missionary and conference meeting: field, 89B0; Rev.T. M. Monro,
Tuesday afternoon an evangelistic ser- ton,81 ; Tanoookcharcb,831: Hanisport, 
vice, led by Rev. 0. E. Pineo, of SicUux : eptciel,$4 ; Kempt,special. 810 55 ; Mil 
Tuesday evening a paper, by Rev. E. E. ton church, Q ie.ua C $15 ; Htllgrove 
Locke, followed by discussion and music, church, 88 ; Second Digby N-ч:к ohurcb, 
Make this s—lion large and enthu- *0 26; Guyaboro, 88; Like Georg*, 

J. T. Eaton, Sec. *8 50 ; New Tuek-^t, 88 25. Pet treae. N.
8. W—tem А—0СІalien : Hampton 
church, *30.45 ; Pott L^rne. 822 40 ; do. 
00L.8OÀ; Bridgetown, 133 55; Wilmot 
church, 88685; Co!.. Nictaux, $250; 
OoL, Willlamaton, 6З0.; Col., Centre- 
ville, 82.84 ; Mrs. Cynthia Dodge, Cen
tre ville, $1 ; Middletield church. *830; 
Greenfield church. $8 55 ; Liverpool 
church (Brooklyn Section). *8 05 ;
North WiUiameton, 46c.; Milton, Yar
mouth, $21.45 ; collections at Western 
Association, Paradise, *36.88 ; Port 
Hawk—bury, $11—8655.76. Before re
ported, 85,883.42. Total, 86,489.18.

When this report appears there will 
be little more than a month before the 
account* close. We hope that all the 
church— will make the most of it to col
lect fonde for our denominational work. 
Remember, the Convention hae instruct
ed the provincial treasurers to close their 
account» July 81st. Sind all denomi
national funds from N. 8. direct to me, 
and save trouble and mistakes.

A. Cohoon, Trees, for N. 8.

r Mr. Chas. A. E 
-Oa Thursday. June 

22, a conncil met with the First Baptist 
church of Natick to ord*in to the minis
try and as pastor of the church, Mr. 
Cnas. A. Etion. Mr. Eiton Is a grada- 

College and of Newton 
the last class, 
and in an im- 

fromBos-

м£.-Оа В. N. Hughes, Sec-Trees.
[Bro. Hugh— explains that the reason 

for the change in place of meeting is 
that an Orangemen's demonstration is 
to take placi at Alma on the date 
named.—E

il» HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.
—a Collets. Voder same management fur tweoty- 

— Busin#— jHborthaod, Typewriting. Oasis 
your m mey and time. W rite to

J C. P F RAZEE, Principal.

Tbe іеіяіа.і Helifei H пін 
flee jean. Beet tn every il.parteent 
here if juu want the b.,i return ft*«..

Hampton Btatios Qaoep.—Iaeo news -J® V ... ,
a euffleient eaouse for writing nothing ’ Tlieor igir-- Inalitutton in 
May not tidinga eometltnee take tbe The chureb ia a large one an 
place? And le nol the ebb of ae much portentoentre,only afew milcairoc 
Importance aa tbe flood Udef Dare we ton. The outlook le very bright, 
state that it ia alleaat low water with tbe church end Mr. biton. The 
ue f Faintly we hope that wo are even council met at 2 p. m. Bar. J. В Slnb- 
on the Bleeeanter eide of the turning bert, of South Framingham wee cnod- 
point. Encouragement, however, baa eretor, end Rev. L. G. Barrett, of Mil- 
come from no outeide earthly aource. ford, cjbrk. Tne exemlnati 
Smithtown cert* for end keepe up a thorough. The candideteb 
«imperatively go;d Sabbath .aahool. were unninally clear. Th 
Here at the Station our oongregetione nneninioue and hearty to pruooed with 
are amall. A emaller praytr meeting ordination. Tne eerrice occurred al 7.30 
has been started, and about the amalleet “ “lock in the evening. Tne platform 
Sabbath-aohool imaginable такеє a was beautifully ornamented with planta 
morefD.V.) next Sunday, July 2. But and Oowem. Though estormy evening 
"who W deaplaed the day of email there wee preaent a good audience, and 
thing. Г Tituiville church hath. She the eittcUtn wme renr Intereeting. A 
deepteee those tittle dote end double ï“ge chôme choir rendered Une muelo. 
aaterieki that here appeared reaped! rely The order ot eerrioe win follow,! 
oppeeite and underneath her name on Invocation, Rgv, R. D. Graham, of Aeh- 
tne Year Book, and hopee to eubetltute food ; Scdptore, Кат. A. T. BiugoU, a 
some rounded character which ehall ”laae“*t« <* Keton: aermon, Prof, 
repreeent caeh. A new mid Improved 0. R. Brown, of Newton Tneologicti In-

L. G. Barrett; charge to the church, July 8th, at 10 a. m.
Rev. A. E. Reynolds, of Cambridge, and Delegates attending the N. B. South- 
* former p—tor of the church ; welcome ern Association, ana having paid one 
to the town, Rev. F. E. Sturgis, D. D., full first-class fare will be returned free 

„of the Congregational church of Natick ; over the I. C. U. and Shore Line on oon- 
benedlctlun by the pastor, Rev. Caas. A. dition that they obtain a certificate from 

the ticket agent when they purohaae 
their tickets. Said certificates most be 
filled up sod signed by the clerk of the 

Ткл certificate» oe th» J. O. 
■haéfiéd far a ticket el the 

office ai St. John. Certifiast— on the 
Snore Line will be good until the 11th, 
and on the L O. R. oe the 12th of July. 

A. E. Ingram,

»]
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; Spring- 
і. Birring-
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r Rand was 
wing to ill- To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

Fifty „Dollars in Gold. 
Twenty-five 
Fifteen 
Ten Dollars

statements
18th, Prof, 
sermon for

ik the eloe- 
ig a concert, 
ig exercises, 
tirteen, and 
3riiiih Col- 
md, in the 
few Bruns-

Tbe Cumberland con 
meeting will bold ita ncx 
tha church ot Tidnlsh 
afternoon, July 20;b. 
are requested to 
two «I 'legates. Those who neglect to 
attend th—e meetings loae their helpful 
influence. L»t each church r—olve to 
be repr—anted at onr next meeting. In
ter—ting papers will be presented. Come 
and let us do each other good.

H. B. Smith. 
Associa- 

th the let 
oa Saturday,

nty quarterly 
itse—ion with 

h on Toucsday 
All the church— 

send their pastor and
First,
Second 

; Third,
Fourth,

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and ww 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

с.л„

u

u
ire in full rumbling

Spiritual quickening is our great need. 
‘ Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove.”

Atkinson.
ontreal, has

Inglewood, Annapolis Oa—On 8*b- 
Rev. J—lsh 

Yarmouth WILLIAM LOGAN,bath afternoon, June 25, I 
Webb, 8. T. B., of Arcadia,
Co.,preached a very impr—sive sermon, 
in the Inglewood place of wo—hip, to 
an overflowing congregation, from the 
weeds: “If the Lo«d be God, follow 
Him” (1 Kings 18: 21). At the dcae 
of thee—vice, the congregation repaired 
to the waterside and four candidat—

ie church at 

lay 21, they 

Lisa, 82,-

Eaton. Tne sermon w— from Heb. 18 : 
8. and wss upon the eternal unohange- 
ablen—s of J—us Christ It w— one of 
Prof. Brown's b—t, and 
vigorous utterance, 
been acting — pastor for the year past, 
and so has this advantage of acquaint
ance with his people. May the abun
dant hi—sing of Gjd r—t upon him.

LG. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
was a clear and 

Mr Eaton h- * m„,t he

were baptised. The little church at 
Inglewood to greatly encouraged by 
these additions to l<e membseûtip, - 
wall-fa by tbe a—toumoeol Bro. Webb. 
H'SH^psopto are without parto—l oyer-

nday -school

meeting of the W. M. A. Society 
at the association al Ht < і **ge, will be 
held at th* house of Mrs Mann, at three 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon, July 8th.

ltev. В. H. Them as wish— his oar- 
r—puodenls to note that his adlre*i to

The many frieode of 
nine will be pie—ed to learn that his 
h—bh has improved greatly daring the 

week, and he hop— to be oat again

and one mid-week pray— 
It would be money wiselyOttawa, hae 

of Ike 
>he, N. B.

(Teeteleee-€fF»otuaU

BILIOUS ind* NERVOUS
disoiideiis.

Bees. Wnbeifl. OrwUwei. cash. ГШк. 
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ZSb the Vtilev Baptist 
>, Albert Oa, on the 

Hetarday to July at 1 o’(dock, p. 
—. All the church—to
are eaeoeitiy rs-| tested to seed their 
-ports to lbs olers of the s-natation at 
to—t two weeks before tbs msating, to

'к-2*гі£ЯГіЛ
dto— au toe sbesnb— 

wtii report ‘and atoo be —enssseted at 
this meeting, — no doubt Importent 

be bade* the smoqUMnn

Uh K—t*rn N. ж
withmm««lid render some ssstolanns Bro. 

Webb eupgUad the puJptt at Bridge ohuroh to HlUeburo.
third
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A True Story tor Beys.The Good Traits of Small Boys. 

“Would it be

were over she hurried out, urging the 
children ahead, that ehe might hare a 
quiet talk with her father. As they 
turned a corner, however, Mias Bond J 
joined them, and they were nearly home 
before her busy thoughts could find re
lief in words.

“ Father ! " ehe said, eagerly, “ father, 
listen. I’ve thought of something eo 
good I ” And then the whole matter 
came out in such a confusion of words to my mind, 
that Mr. Baker could make liUle of it tost idea of the child 
and stood looking at her in questioning 
surprise. Janie began again ; how 
Bally had made a mistake and Miss Lois The 
had taken it up, and how Harry had ex
plained and Mise Lois had taken it up, 
and how Harry had explained and Miss 
Lois had been so sorry, and she thought obaerv 
her mother could, if Miss Lob only 
would, and she would do her very beet, 
and Bettie and Harry would surely help, 
and she had thought it all out, and if 
mother was paid they ooold afford to 
have Mrs. Nimn to wash—till she had 
to stop both for breath and words.

Mr. Baker laughed at her eagerness, 
but walked on more slowly as he began 
to understand the drift of her plan.

“ You couldn’t do it, child ! Two it 
months ! You couldn’t do it t ” he ex
claimed.

“ But I know we could,” urged Janie.
“Ob, father, please try it.”

“ I’m afraiolt would not do.”
“Mother has often said I could cook 

bread is 
a little

DaRSowC

' pillSv

Make New. Rich Blood!

pony rids to Moontville with this 
advertisement ’ Jack coca well, and 
there will be plenty of time after school 
before it b dark.”

Both boys raised eager voices, but Mrs. 
Baker hushed the clamor by quietly 
saying, "Harry will be glad to do the 
erra»!.” Harry gave a little yelp of 
delight, and Bobbet relieved hb disap
pointment by playfully pulling Bally’s 
braid, nhich was conveniently near.

Harry walked back to the kitchen 
with Janie. They were chums, in a way 
rather unusual with brother and sister, 
and she took advantage of these few mo
ments alone with her particular friend 
to speak of her new fears. But, some
what to her relief, Harry laughed at her. 

"Don’t you fret about that, sb," he 
“ Why, mother has not been sick 

s day since she had the fever last veer.”
Janie went in quite comforted and, 

indeed, there seemed little to alarm her 
In her mother’s cheery face, as she led 
the way in the noon work and, after a 
eb<et rest, sat down with Janie to a well- 
filled mending basket.

There iwss much speculation among 
the children (hat evening as to the na
ture of MM Lob' advertisement, and 
many wti-e the laughing guesses made, 
from Hilly, who was sure that Mbs Lois 
wanted a dear little curly dog to take 
wbh her, to Harry, who voiced his own 
grXi^betre when he asserted that, 
since «to^ou Id not take Harvey and 
the cardsge>he must need a bitricycle.

Volunteers tchgo for the mail the next 
Haturday were so numerous that 
regular morning work seemed likely to 
suffer. Finally Betty and Bobbet Were 
allowed to go, after having promised 
“true, 'pon honor” not to open the week
ly newspaper. In an incredibly short 
time they came spinning back.

“She wants," began Bobbet. but cries 
of indignation prevented him from going

"Bobbet does know,” said Betty, 
breathlessly.

“Couldn't help it," shouted Bobbet. 
' ГЬет all know down there. A man said 
it right in my ear, first thing."

Mother Baker raised her fingers and 
began to read from the open paper

“Wahted.—By Mbs Lob Burnham, 
of Burnham Place. Bay nee ville, for two 
months, a companion willing to travel, 
who understands nursing. Apply im
mediately.”

!" said Harry, contemptuously. 
"A nurse 1 Is that all?"

Mother and Janie fell into a study as 
to who could fill the position, while the 
younger one ran off to their play. At 
dinner time father was told of the ad

JEST YOU iSS 1.

It was a warm day, late In the spring 
or early in the summer of last year. I 
was in our sitting-room quietly chatting 
with my family, when I heard a noise 
out in the front yard. On going to the 
door to see what it was I found two boys 
—one on the path close to the porch, 
and the other was hanging lastly on the 
yard gate. The e lads were, I presume, 
about twelve yeai 
ed : “Whose boys are
them answered : “I am Lorry A----- ,
son of Dr. A----- ; and that boy there
hanging on the gate b George A-----,
son of Mr. A----- , who live over there
on the corner.” This information was 
followed by » silence that 
few seconde. I broke the silence by 

“Well, boys, what bit?” The 
lad standing nearest me said

any ponbhment to the 
ewe to be taken away from their home 

to Babylon ?-' I asked my class.
••Yes,” answered an earnest, eight- 

year-old little fellow; “they wouldn't 
enow the way down town, or anything."
Thb special view of the Jewish cap

tivity had never before presented itself 
but it was evidently the 

. He had the 
faculty of putting himself in the place 
of others. The small boy thinks.

and I, my dear, obosl.j try 
So what we kaow la ДО/,

I hie world ofowre, with Its eaa and showers.
Would blown late 

Tint 'd be wore Joy wtibool alloy, 
«wh Uee ofstffatng, 

Ifyeo >ad I, wy deat, ehoold try.
Aad ватаг glea ■» tryteg

Thee, Lord, that wh— It 
Toeaylf I will follow Truth so

UT rabat, tome cloying
Orsat me, great У ether, from a

1Г yew sad I, whew the beery iky 
H pille оте» with lie tears, deer,

And the world looks sad and thr times sit bed. 
And life s west» o( years,dear—

I f yen and I, ns I said, .hotsld try 
To Laugh end be right cheery,

t'owld make the day Was drear) >

Bather than Ь та ву own mean

ЬалгагжглїіАїгдш®
шттшт

of age each. I ssk- 
you ? " One of

Far better fall with face toned 
Atoas with wisdom radeyew 
Than етаг oome bo era myself pi 
When bo succeed at last Is hut t

•mall boy has a sense of morals. 
The folio"win g is a list that my boys and 
I made, one Sunday, of the things that 
boys and folks do and shouldn’t. The 

ant reader can readily detect the 
moat of the boys’ portion of the lbt :

Swear. Drink. Smoke. Steal. Mur
der. Gamble. Bet. Getting Angry. 
Get mad and throw stones. Shoot birds 

y. Go fishing on Sunday, 
houses Sunday (lots of men 

up here do). Put up telegraph poles 
Sunday. Digging gardens Sunday (“If 
you can’t dig them any other day” ; one 
ittle fellow was doubtful as to whether

Deywe blew twowld prorr

Mesa cade to wia aad there will
Ifyeeead I, when we'dUhr la «ту. ma froi^j^Dfrrayg

Kboeld bawaMtofUw.daai, add Th7 wffl: where e'er U 
•tra*lo, that mylasted fora

TV wMii.n'i ora- Itba Jane, deer.

A Intercolonial Railway.
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от Sunda ne said: “We 
came over to see if you would let us get 
our flicker? " I asked : “ Where b it ?” 
Pointing up to the branches of a tall 
tree standing in the yard, he said : “ It 
b in that tree.” “Weil,” said I, 
“boys, who owns that young flick
er, you or the old mother bird?” The 
lad dropped hb head, and began to 
twist one of the buttons of hb jacket, 
but finally he stammered out : "We do ; 
we caught it, and it got away from us, 
sod flew into your tree.” Said I : “Now, 

you have any 
jtilp of that young 

y, you don't have a claim 
equal to that of the old parent birds.” 
After some more hanging of the head, 
and twisting of buttons, and crossing of 
the legs, he got up courage enough to 

that he thought the flicker belonged 
I replied: “Boys, I don’t 

at you have prayed over thb 
I will tell you what to do, pro- 
t you will promise me that 

you will do what I tell you." They 
having promised to obey, I said : “Now, 
you boys go home, or go to seme other 
place where you can have gaiety and

the flicker, 
ey both^eaid

THE HO]W •* pu.h fight la with в heart/ elm 
Aad half daw, tb«d amt ha.

A Slater's IbIsiO would*"! II ha a happtat world, 
Aad waulda I It ha - »tb It Hag

Of to» o.djufhagl.ieg ’ 
ho, dear, t#t‘« «7, Jaw paa aad I,

IK MOITOAT, the teth Jana, INI. 
of thU Ball way wffl ras Datif A girl in the house, to z 

wield ж wonderful inflaei 
beau til

fromeer Worth fall atom
was wrong, but he readily acquiesced 

in my condemnation of the work). 
Selfish. Eat up things (some boys eat 
up things their mothers send them for 
to the store—eat them up before they 
get home). Getting with bad boys. 
Cheat at school. (The teacher says. 
“Now, boys, dent cheat,” and they all 
say “No," and they peek around, and put 
down another boy’s figures and go on.)

What reader of thb lbt, with Its added 
chitdbh explanations, can deny that 
the small bov uses hb eyes ?

The small boy has an 
memory. He has 
sometimes.

conceive a more 
the affection of a sister foi 
A sister's love b one of 
flowers planted by God in 
girl. It b born of filial a 
confidence, and ripens ir 
love different from any o 
Powerful sa b the inti rent 
there have been innun 
where the presence of a 
and tender love or the me 
ter's holy affection have tx 
grace of a brother's life, 
fove in the home often ft 
brother’s estimate of her i 
can have a softening loth 
brother where everythin 
rabee hb opinion of womi 
lions toward him. A yo 
be made pretty well wl 
chooses to make hi 
in the home, so he judges 
other brothers. She b of 
dard whereby others are zr

A Cap arrharal 
The art of making a cap 

seems simple enough, yet 
very often served with a flo 
it, which b

ТКАИГ8 WILL LXAYX ST. JOHX-

oed Halifax.......  .................... ......... fAS
Aocommodatioa for Point da Chexe, 10.10Aad ll/a will 

Saveem afwer radaaaar
WigM.r and aad hoarla llghiw for Halifax,.................  ...................... isiS

for Osaka*, Moertraal, and Chicago 10 It
Вартам for Halifax,.......

A Parks Oar rune each way oe аортам Oral 
tearing Bt. John at ТЛ0 u'clo ik aad Halifax at « 1» 

Pam—gin from SL John for Oaabae and 
gh «laaplBg гага at Mwetex si

and it

I don't think that 
to the ownershi 

bird—certain]

JAMIE

“Mbs Lob la goéngtothe seashore," 
announced Mr. Biker, setting the cedar 

down heavily in the sink, the cool 
•plashing over its sides on 

the spotless floor of the kitchen. Mr. 
Baker gave a quick glance at hb wife, 
as the water trickled over the well- 
scrubbed boards, and hastily repeated 
hb bit of news, while reaching for the tin 
cup, hanging on its nail back of the sink. 

“Going to the tea-shore? Mbs Lob 
to the sea-shore ? When? What 

Mrs. Baker, plying 
doth, and Janie, coming from the 
roiling pin in hand and a sm 
floor on one side of her ncm, ask

1 Mr. Baker drank three times from the 
bright tin, before he seemed to hear the 
eager questions of hb wife and daughter 
Then he crossed the room to the 
cushioned rocker by the open porch 
window, and Janie waited till he had 
comfortably settled himself before she 
repeated her queries 

“Where b Mbs Burnham going, father 
dear, and what for”’

“Got to,” said Mr. Baker, sententious 
ly, but with an amused twinkle in hb 
eye. "Worn out all her clothes and go
ing to study the fashions, I s’poee," be 
added.

“Miss I>ib never d go fur that," an 
•wered hb wife Indignantly, as she drew 
out the table' and proceeded to lay the 

• noon doth upon It.
Mr. Baker's face grew 

doctor’s ordered her off," 
altered tone. “Hays she’s all worn out, 
an' I believe it, more’s the pity."

“What b she worn out with?" asked 
Janie, pulling a tin of biscuit into the

"Doing for folks, I imagine,” said her 
father.

Trim little Mrs. Baker gave a quick 
sigh of sympathy, at whiohher husband’s 
face clouded again. “She ain’t any 
more worn out than you are,” he said, 
affectionately, with a tender look at the 
little woman which well became hb 
homely face. “She ain’t any.

than you are," he repeated, “only 
’■ got money, and w#haven’L If I 

hadn’t a had that bad stroke of luck, she 
wouldn’t get any better resting up 
you’d get yourself."

Mrs. Baker stopped her journeying to 
and from the pantry to kiss the tittle 
bald spot on her husband's head. Jani 
standing at the stove, turning the 
slices of meat on the grid-iron, opened 
her eyes wide in astonishment. Not 
at the kiss. She was used to many 
such demonstrations of a flection. Did not 
Harry always call father and mother the 

But it was that mother should 
out as to bring a look like 
er’s face—that mother should 

need anything father could not get
What could be the matter? She 

argot her meat in thb new anxiety and 
turned over the 
wooderin 

Th
of laughing
door aroused her to her 
soon the breathless child 
—Harry and Bobbet, Betty and Sally — 
as hungry as bears and •• talkative aa 
magpies. і

Around the table, with its plain but 
wholeaome food, they soon were crowded. 
Bobbet, bis hand on a biscuit while the 
blewing was being salted, broke and 
lib*rally buttered it and aumumoed be
tween huge mouthfuls, “Mbs Lob's 

' to Boston “ No, she bn't," oou 
ttadh l<d Sally, “ She’s giAn* to the sea-

beautifully, and. you know my I 
always good.” said Janie, with 
pleading quiver in her voice.

"Yes, dear, but it b not a week, nor 
two weeks, and you are only a child, 
with all your good will.”

They had reached the gate by this 
time, and here was Mbs Lob before

&ext
the

ТЖАІЖ8 WILL AXBITB AT BT. JOHK—

Я V ж proas from Halifax (Moods/ excepted).... 6.OS
В хугам from Ohleego, Montreal, and Quebec 

(Monday sxoaySad),affectionate 
e has a very tender heart 
I vet os not bruise it. Let 

us not make the mistake of thinking 
that all of earth’s sorrows are these or 
grown people. I shall not readily for
get the flushed eyelids and grieved 
mouth of one little fellow, who said 
voluntarily to me in the class : “ I had 
a tittle brother ; he was an awful nice tit
tle fellow, and when he was sick he kept 
asking when U would be 'heaven time/” 

Ah, to those of us who know how sore 
the hearts are that the dear отеє leave

tiZ them.
think thi

tided "that
“Your little Sally put mischief into 

my head,” she said as the two entered, 
“but your wife takes it out again. She 
will have nothing to do with me."

At thb Janie renewed her pleading, 
knowing well what a strong ally Mb*

Tl AIX H WILL LSAVB 
X»у там for St John aad Sydney, aad Korth

“8

\IZBN the ‘ floor
USі can have quiet, 

thb matter. Ask

№

iked the

ВГ“I do not really need a professions! 
nurse,*' said Mbs Lob. "That was my 
father’s notion."

"To-morrow, then," said the father, 
at bat “We will drop It until to 
row, Mi— Lois. If you like, we will 
coma in to-morrow and talk it over."

Do you care to bear how Janie coaxed 
and promised, backed by all the other 
children ? Shall I not simply tell you 

days later, Jaaia stood with 
wet eye, but happy smiles, all altme in 
the pleasant porch, while down the road 
sped Mbs Lob' c

Land totell 
Will you
that they would take 
"Well," said I, “don’t forget to pray 
about it. Now, you can go."

Having renewed their prombe, they 
turned their backs on me, and took to 
their heels. They ran as fast aa they 
could for about seventy-five yards ; and 
just sa they were about to pass a stable, 
they suddenly halted and held a few 
minutes' consultation. Then they 
entered the stable and climbed up into 
the hayloft. They began atones (o S 
aloud. I could easily hear them, 
prayed, both at once “O Lord, rive oe 
the flicker! O Lord, give oe the flicker ! 
O Lard, rive as the flicker "’ After 
keeping this kind of praying up for 
some time, they came to the hay-mow 
door, and, calling to me, said that they 
bad prayed over " the matter, and that 
they were entitled to the flicker. 1 re
sponded, “No, you haven’t prayed 
enough, end you haven't prayed aright.” 
They then went beck and prayed Main, 
and aa did the prophets of Baal on Mount 
Oarmel so did they, “they cried aloud,” 
and continued to pray the same prayer, 
“O Lord, give us the flicker.” Then 
they began to sing :

doTblTr Th ТЬв traie lee rit g Halifax for Моє trial ее 
Say at MAOo-cloai, Tieq—baa, wOln—te J
"n"fo"joka, Quake* aad Moatnal Квотам Мат
ім Halifax ai 11-00 o'clock, hat MufT.t Steeptsg 
Can attached far 81 Jobs tad Moatnalbehind them when they find their 

" heaven-time," what an answering thrill 
must such confidences bring! 1 had mill WILL ABBIVB AT ЖАІЛГАХ.

anything bt 
Where ohoo

Ki/rtti from Dartmouth, ....
Іі/гтм from St Joha (Monday tt
11 pram from Tram (Solly I, ...... ........... SOS
Thnraeh Канем from Moatreol, Qusbec aad

Chlraye (Moadoy ratiyMd), ...,................ it SO
Жартам I MM Tran. (isOy).............................. USD
Каргам from Btdfotd............................................ lttc
Жартам be* ledfovi. .................................. All
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from Moatnal aad ж Joke, IASS

asked my boys to name 
who would be in heaven. I had wiped 
•d to hear the name of Bible e 
I had not thought much of 
heavenly Use for children eo young.

The email boy b confiding He will 
UU hb experiences. <>o my asking If 
anybody persecuted anyone ebe nows 
days for doing right, one of the boys 
returned the answer “ If you go to 
Hunday-echool all the time, another boy 

aay, ’Hallo, Christian ’ Hello, 
KJtaMba! ’ "

1) HibtlesB the

or agreeable, 
rightly boiled and 
there b no sediment in t 
the cup, and there b a 

The quantity of chocolat 
make a quart of the drink 
the taste of the individual. 
French chocolate, from a 
pound to six ounces shouli 
while for a light drink,

m
taste beat.
Any good 
is an absurdity to 
grating it aa some 
on doing. Measure the c 
allow two heaping tea*pool 
to a quart of chocolate, 
together. Heat two cups 
two cups of milk boiling 
tittle of thb hot liquid to

is of"Ho
that, Un

Tht traira at «и laiwuliailtl Ball way batxrasp 
Miterai I aad Halifax era lighted by iliilildfo, 
aad boated by eteara ftara ІЬаТвавмаМта.SfôSsïSS!5

b. uld ptoehln* Sente’, chwk „ррс иш Huit êai B»i,

"A пиж doe ab. T WM, ,oor £ЗГ} ^Hhîin-flb. пімкГоІ «. 
mother, then She’s the best nuree I overheard Bobbet say one morningkoow.'-.od, l^jUng rt lb. own ріж Д „lib Vwlïftil prffenro, .h. r.
«ит,Ь. dr.» hkolalr loth, table. llnj„,d u,, UU1. nvn»f thti no
ЖйЖДХ ь..и?. „„
U.U rwtlmbr ООА ipomd oo b, h« ^ ,u,2u lb. kllobn Onk,

Inn (o. lb. dn ц,. lllUe robbing down
mothtf, wboe. tweet, Und twee bwunted *lw..i woo telber't .ppro.nl,

Пі Zh?,!' і.ь™.™Дн..іорр«і«іье^2а1»І

хія, м Ш. nlgbt ware oo UU, on W loto b.r opn UK H« lood grretlog

ïa яьіг-їа?уггд а-мг-*—e
mnt “ *bo »' -Ob, why didyoo rom. borne." Juüe
w „ K™- , .. , .... uked ./tor the fimt rrrotingk w«. ont. a boy, who wan aomewh.t too odd to

llr. Baker turned In іигргівеМ Jude a "We were til getting .long," belong with my other little fellow», mid
пЖЧЯЖЯ-'ІЯЇЇ ^m’etomeTdLu^&'it1^

ly mansged to ask. the mother, releasing herself from the and resurrection, and said his "feet was
Mr. Bakersmllfii kindly, but hjs face uttie human bum, “and because I could, bounded, tied together, I mean:" and

8rew “?• „ ,?hild' h.c Mias Lois is rested and I was home- again, speaking of Mary Magdalene’s
answered nothing more than usual. dck/. offer concerning the body of our Lord,

“?* she ‘eele weU "Did Miss LAs соте, too? ’ asked “She said she’d peek Himawsy” (using
™8°t- .. ., , Betty. “pack” in the sense of “carry”), snook

But you said she you e*id she « No, dear, she will stay another I be particular to correct hie past par- 
°U.£rx t?ltdred J« , month.” ticiple and verbs, or should I not rather

The doctor said it, dear, last winter, "Alone?” be glad that so rough a boy was wil
toget about from the »^0| not жіопе. A wee tittle house- to answer, and retentive of memory

father answered. And last keeper j |mow of is to go down immedi- The small boy will reoeive correction 
h ’ ir гч ately, jast as she is, and Miss Lois is to of bis answer* meekly, if the correction
net ше, її i a meet her in Boston and she is to wait is given in a kind manner.

on Mias 1/ois and have a good rest,” said boy knows that he does not know every- 
the mother, watching Janie’s face with thing. If you have to utterly demolish 
loving eyes. his answer to your qut stion, do it kindly,

ABat this was too much for Janie, and he will not be outwardly mortified. 
Tired with the day’s work and excited Some of the boys’ answers are very far 
by her mother's return, ehe burst into from the point, though given with the 
tests, to the great disturbance of the lit- best of intentions. In teaching the lea- 
tie folks. son about Ananias and Sapphire, I

“She shan’t go,” shouted Betty. “No asked what was meant by the expression 
ehe shan’t,” howled Bobbett ; “ she “gave up the ghost.” One tittle fellow 
shan’t go a step. She makes twice as (between eight and nine, I believe) gave 
many biscuits aa you do every time." me the incomprehensibly deriveo an- 

Who could cry comfortably after ewer that it meant "made a sacrifice.” 
ttiat ? Jani» laughed, while the tears I tried to explain. Farther on і 
ran down her face, and mother and lesson, the reader will remembe 
father and all of them. But Bobbet the same expression, “/itl-h-d (or gave) 
stood holding on to Janie’s dress with up the ghost” is mode in respect to 
defiant face. She stooped down to kiaa Sapphire. Farther., oo eiill we read, 

" I shall not go, Bobbet, dear.” “And great fear rame upon all the 
But she did. The very next Wednes- church. “What w«e they afraid of?” 

day the train whirled her sway toward» I asktd. Anntbtr ltitls fellow answered, 
Boston, and, as ehe felt In her picket for “Ghosts.” Tnlx, ri* jroorsr, . nulled 
the handkerchief necessary to hide her some remark*on my pail. But mleUken 
happy tears, she found it pinned to- answers are b-tur ih in dumb»»*, 
get her, with a little paper in its folds. LA us recapitulate. The email Іюу 
As she opened this a piece of money thinks, has a sense of morale, uses his 
dropped in her lap and on the paper in eyes, has an aff« ctionate memory, is 
mother's handwriting were these words, con filing, will are wet questions, will 
“Mother's love lot her unselfish little endure to be corrected. Is this too rnee- 
daughter.”—Interior. colored.* view of the small hove ? Y. a,

’ have met the boy that giggles ; be is 
very, very trying. But some bajs gig
gle more from nervousness than inten
tion to annoy. I have also known the 
boy that punches bis neighbor and 
clucks like a hen to the class. But that 
boy has been reformed —for a time, at 
least. He is my right-hand boy now. 
He says the I/Orel has given him 
heart. The Lord give the like blessing 
to all our email boys! L4 us teach 
them as well as we can, in spite of hind 

. A very tong time ago Epictetus 
wrote : “Difficulties are things that show 
what men are." They are also things 
that show what teachers are.—Mary K. 
Bamford, in Sunday echool Timet.

fig
№ n. жогпхоаа, as two ounces 

oar ounces will su 
the cl

fvoasek

will

little speaker 
to bis own experience. Whether he 
met such remarks in tbs right spirit I 
do not know, hot his attendance at the 
Hunday school is most regular, his 
parents being Christians.

The small boy, if properly treated by 
, his teacher, wul answer questions. It 

may be with his sort of an answer, but 
he replies according to his ability. It 
is not for a teacher to show took of 

politeness by toughing de
risively, or making a slighting remark 
about any answer that a boy has given 
in good faith. Let the boy use his own 
English, if it is the best he has. When

ïamotii aid Annapolis Railway.Bober. “The 
be said In anK

SUMER ARRANGERENT.

ÇTStJSlSSSÿüi'S^SASr
LBA va TABJIOUTH—Ххутам dolly е4 А10 воїн 

arrive el Annoaolle at 1116 a. aa. Paaaragxra 
oral Xraisht, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 1.4* • ». i arriva al AnnayoHa at 7.00 g. » 
Toaxday, Ibaradoy and Hatorday, at 106». ». 
arriva M Way month al 4 SI ». ».

tote and sugar, and whs 
smooth paste, add it to the 
the hot water and milk, 
to remove every part 
the bowl to which it was 
the hot chocolate now con1 
ting it boil very rapidly_foi 
over a very hot fire. By 
should be a smooth, thick 
if it hsa been boiled at st 
there will be no sedimen 
top. Chocolate should □< 
for a moment, and it is heel 
a large open vessel.

The French sometimes 
in stirring chocolate. This 
ment somewhat like a c 
This serves to make the cho 
but this is not the froth ord 
on the chocolate served 
French chefs. It is aim] 
spoonful of whipped créa 
heaped on the cup after it і

common
of’llere galber at lb* river 

bright as g*1»' frat have trod I”

After ainging and then preying, they 
came again to the door, and said that 
they had prayed for the flicker, 
plitd, “Boys, if you steal flickers 
will never ‘gather at the river 
bright angels' feet have trod.’ 
who rob birds’ nests—stealing eggs 
carrying off the helpless hirelings—will 
never be gathered at ‘the river1 with the 
‘angels of God.’ " Then they went back 
to their praying and singing, and I 
went to my dinner. When I left the 
sitting room tbev were still singing and 
praying. How long they kept this up I 
do not xnow.

Boys, don’t you think that these tods 
had a great deal of selfishness in their 
prayer? They didn’t ask God 
them whether or not they owned the 
escaped flicker; they simply asked God 
to give them back the flicker. Their 
prayers were not the kind that God de
lights to answer. Their prayers were 
not answered. Wnen our prayers are 
simply the result of selfishness, we need 
not expect God to answer them. When 
we pray for anything, we must always 
ask God to give it to ns provided the 
giving is in iwvYwdanoa with His holy 
will.—Rev. W. K. Mar th all.

№5 IVK AJfHAPOLIft—Kxprrae dolly at 1.06 * ».i 
arrive at Yarmouth 4 46 p. », Paeoene"* 
Xraisht Tuesday, Thursday aad Saturday at 7 39 
a », arrive at Vermouth al 11.06 a. ».

LSAVB WBTM ОРТИ—Poraoxxora and 
Monday, Wednesday end Friday at S ! 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a. m.

ООЖНВХІОЖв—At Anna poll ■ with trains of Wind 
ear and Anna poll* Hallway. At Dtfby with OHy 
of Montioello tor Hi. John dally (except Sunday). 
At Yarmouth with «teamen of the Yarmouth 
8. 8. Co for Boston every Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday evening», and from 
every TuMday, Wednetdey, Friday end Satur
day mornings With Stas* dally (Hunday ex
cepted) to end from Barrington, Shelburne end

r uTf:I re-more worn

s

Throuxhtieketa may 
Street, Halifax, and the 
Windsor A Annapolis Hallway^

Yarmouth, X. 8.

thin he obtained at ISS HoUia
principal stations on the

lingwhen she 
fever," her 
month tie 
would add 
send her off now. But don’t worry over 
it, dear. I’m sorry it has come to your 
knowledge. You’ve done all you could, 
leaving school to help your mother, 
and the Lord will make it all oome 
out rieht. He let the trouble come, 
and He won’t let it tie so heavy we can’t 
bear it. Go to your bed and 
child. You're a good daughter, 

rtomewhat reassured. Janie silently 
obeyed. Her immediate fears were 
allayed, her father’s faith took away 
her restless haste to do something, and, 
with a new resolve to be more worthy 
•till of her father's loving commenda
tion. «be fell asleep.

The next morning the children start
ed for the early Hunday school, without 
Btfbbel, who lay on the lounge in 
mother'■ i-ют groaning with the h 
ache. Mrs. Baker was patiently apply
ing the hot cloths, whlcn seemed to give 
a tittle relief. Mr. Baker watched the 

here, fresh and smiting in Hunday 
dress, as they started down the path.

“Don’t forget to ask Mias Bond to take 
mother'! class," he called. “Tell her 
mother’s applied for a position of nurse. 
Tula is the third Hunday she has stayed 
at home for some sickness. It's all 
foolishness yon trying to keep that 
class," he added, as tie turned into the 
bedroom.

The children walked quietly along. In 
the church lobby they met Miss L ds, 
who inquired for the absent ones with 
aff.ctionste interest.

“Mother's home, nursing Rdb," said 
Hally, who was generally ready to give 
information, “and father said we were 
to say ehe ’plied to be your nurse.” 
Half? was sometimes as inaccurate as

^r'hat ?” said Mias Lois, quickly, and 
“Why, Sally Baker'” exclaimed Betty 
and Harry. Hally looked frightened. 
“He did,” ehe persisted ; “he said we 
weren't to forget it,” ehe added, break
ing into tears. ■ Janie took the sobbing 
little girl aside while Harry explained 
her mistake.

WANTED I
Nova Scotia Stamps

stopped me 
ten years to tellloons ? 

be eo worn 
that to fath The Boat Welle;lid

f r Honesty is the best 
been proved so often to b 
meet reliable of worldly ms 
as an obvious moral tru 
unnecessary to quote i 
proverb. Every gen 
has to learn the es 
principles for,themselves ; 
stance which might “ point 
adorn a tale” was told not la 
false pride and a want of tru 
volved very unpleasant oun 

Daring the course of the 
tertsinmenta a gentleman i 
what known to financial, 
pened to sit at 
talkative and sprightly 
As it fell out they were not 
but on reading the card 1 
his interest was excited by 
and he promptly engaged 
venation. He found tier m 
ing than ehe dreamed of, as 
little mendacious tongue ri 
a new pair of ponies ehe in 
tog, a proposed trip to 
self for her Newport season, i 
lot of purely imaginary noi 
ten solely of the wish to shin 
Seeing that she made an im 
chatted on, quite flittered 
nounoed interest with whicl 
to her prattle. When the L 
go, and her neighbor dn 
chair, he в aid, gravely : “І i 
to have met you, Miss A. 
father ; pray tell him I h 
pleasure of making yooracr 
petite pleased with her ec 
quest, Mias Vanity returned 
at the breakfast-table the n 
told her people of her din 
----- *a message. Her fath

her.
f JO-

fox which I will pay foe following prierai

One penny,...S 1.60 2 cents.......... lO-Ofi
Threepence... .40 б cents
КїіЙ
1 cent..................06 124 cents.

The Stamps mate he Is good condition. If ox tit* 

і now In ail noi wanted.

ruth,
mI «-ring abitr 

e click of tl 84 ctntf........  .76
10 cents.....,» .16

cratli51Ї1 the sound 
way to the 

duties, and 
ren rushed in

.10

F. BURT SAUNDERS,
P. O. Box *0», BT. JOiOf, N. X.

a dinner ne

James S. May & Son,him.aad
M fm Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

в»:ell. she can't get to the seashore 
’tillAlt goto' to Boston, stupid,'' retorted 
Bobbet. "Eat bread, can’t you?" he 
added in a grieved tone. " I thought 
girl* liked bread/' Bin
I" Hush ' Robert, said Mrs. Baker. 
“There are plenty of biscuit, end Hally ia 
right. Mise Lois need not goto Boston.”

The children chattered busily on, 
speculating on this and that phase of 
Mias Lots' great undertaking. For 
Beynes ville hid not yet fallen into the 
whirlpool of travel which has overtaken 
so large a part of our towns, great or 
small, and that anyone, and Mite lx>i* 
in particular, should plan a trip merely 
for health, not only astonished all who 
heard it, but seemed to reflect a little 
glory open even the Baker children, as 
dtisens of the same village and life
long acquaintances of Miss 1 -its.

“Who'll leech the infant dasa 
Who’ll lead.the mission*r/ meeting'? 
Who'll Lx k after our fancy woik now ?” 
queried one and another.

“She'll not stay forever," said the 
father, rising from the table. “W 
here she is now. You can ask tier 
everything yourselves.”

Five pairs of feet made a rush for the 
ріпи, but Janie turned badk to aay, “Let »* 
tiie table stand and come too, mother." on!

Misa Lola eat in her comfortable csr- 
riag«, her kindly gray eyes and sweet 
smile lighting up her pale face. Hhe 
looked tired and spoke quietly.

“Good afternoon, Mr. Baker. Ah, 
are you all well?. And 

, too? No, i’ti not get out this 
noon. I want to borrow a boy for the 
afternoon, if there is one at liberty. 
Bjys, which one of you will take the

SUMMER STAPLES.I
— Do you realise the importance of a 

stomach, now that cholera 
? K. D. C. acts as a cholera

Whealthy

preventive, by restoring the stomach to 
healthy action.

J We >(sportfully Invite the attention of buyers to 
bur Maple Department, which Is now very folly 
stocked with tho following goods, all of which wo 
can deliver at once :

Mrs. Mary E. O’Fallon

ali-Une xrw Aatonlahrd,
end look at her like one

WHITS a*d OBEY COTTONS, 
WHirX axd OBEY BUKBT1NOS,
BILLOW CLOTHS,_____________
KHAKBB FLANK*> Raised from the DeadFseblww Melee.

Ladies continually scan the fashion 
plates for some new and becoming design 
to dress to enhance their beauty and 
charms. There is nothing more becom
ing than the healthv glow, bright eye, 
аю the firm elastic step of vigorous 
womanhood. Ledits who stfffcr from 
nervousness, sleeplessness, weakness, 
anaemia, tired feelings, pallor, lorn of 
appetite, hysteria, weak heart, weak 
stomach, or any nervous disorder, will 

. , „ a. . . find to Hawker's Nerve and Stomach
ever mind, little one” laughed Tonic a certain cure for all these
,z*. “ “‘,eVrer’,P“?.i5* trcnblM. ud . perfect heellh rr.toro.
., . 9*,*°® b®*". *2? bave ârMj in vigor» tor to nerve*, stomach and

n Іra® 1 lilü*- The” b blood. Price 60 cents a bottle, в bottles
no narm done. *260. For sale by all druggists and

A sudden light came into Janie’s eyes dealers, 
and a new thouxht to her mind, w 
■o took possession of her during both 
HAbhathaohool and church that ehe 
knew little of what either teacher or 
preschtr was say top, and Mias L-rfs 
locked with surprise at her usually
bright scholar. But Janie had hut one — Use Bkode's Discovery, the great 
thought Alter the church services blood and nerve remedy.

FLANKI.KTTKH, 8KIHTJN08,
ВНІВПЖОВ, COTTOXADKS,
COTTON FLANNKLH,
8ALIBI1ÜBY COS ПЛІВ,
WHIT* DUCKS,
BKOWN AWD CHKCKKD 
OKI 1.LIS(18, TICXIXOH,
HATT1KG, WAXiS, dc.

DANIEL&B0YD, LTO

Long and Terrible Illness 
from Blood Poisoning

Î Completely Cured by Ilood'e 
SareapariUa.

seemed careworn and paleo 
up with sudden interest ‘ 
you say Г he asked, quick! 
you made a good impression 
opinion is worth more to m« 
any one's in New York." I 
man bad been batted

Z Mrs. Mary R. O'Fulton, a very Inte 
lady of Piqua. Ohio, waa poisoned wh 
* 1*ting physician* at ep autopsy 6 years ago, 
and anon terrible ■ I errs broke out on her 
heed, arm», tongue and throat. Her hair ell 

out She weighed but 78 lb*., 
no prospect of help. At last she I 
lake Hood’s Sarsaparilla and at once Im
proved ; could soon get out of bed and тгаГ.

•A1MT JOHN, Ж. B.
—• A well-known Beilin jMwms

will restore your 
set Ion, and fortify

& NEW GOODSstates : “ A healthy stomach 
proof.” K. D. 0. 
stomach to healthy 
you against choUra

— “I had a rash all over my body, 
arising from bed blood,” says Mr. Reu
ben Knight of Morris, Man , “and was 
entirely cured by lass than one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bi

past, and bad finally nearly 
arrangement which would fl 
calmer waters. By one of tl 

a which seem U 
table irony of fate, the “1 
which his daughter gave 
creditor of extravagance at 
living completely upset h tion* and defeated hifhopex

Мім Gentlemen’s Department,
«7 King Street.

thu sound

perfectly cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
a well woman. I weigh lMIbe., 
do the work for a largo family.

— A clean white skin may be secured 
and rashes, pimples, blotches, eruptions, 
etc., cured by the ose of nature’s remedy, 
Burdock Blood Bitten.

■ : Iters.”
eat well and I* STOOKilittle folks.

Emulsion
Т.кв а-“A Stitch to ti 

bottle of Pattner’s 
Fifty cents spent on tbst now may save 
much suffe ring and ke* of time, as wall 
as a large doctor’s bill, by and bye. Manchester, Botertsoc & AIM

My ease seem* a wonderful recovery an.l 
physician* look at me In aitonlsliment. u
ihaoet like see ratwd fera» I be deed.»■ 1 £

Pills *ьоом be
»t. Onoe orad, always nreferrod.

In every family

Ш
Is



July t. MESSBNGËR AND VISITOR.
••• THE FARM. product bom the tact that luffloient 

cellar storage for them k not available. 
Bailed In pâte they oea be carried 
through the coldest winter, oare being 
taken not to cover too deeply, and when 
moat needed they will be found fresh, 
crisp and tender for feeding daring the 
later spring months. For new milch

July 6 EDUCATIONAL.

las aw year, wm be 
- - і prie* of the ;S A crow had a nest in the woods jost 

before my door, and drew hie mate’s and 
young ones’ food from my pasture. He 
would walk along picking up insects or 
something right and left, often saving to 
make quite an effurt to swallow them. 
A few minutes, and he spread his wings 
fos home, and the squawking of his mate 
showed that she was being 
back he came for more. How many 
trips he made per day I do not know, 
bat I » good many. I often triei to see 
what he was picking up, and he allowed 
me to come within three rods ; but he 
was so quick I couldn't see, and my big, 
shiny telescope wfs just as bad as a gun 
in hk opinion ; he started for the woods 
the moment he saw it coming. Thus he 
worked steadily day after day, and 
though it seems incredible that hk big 

thfuls were all cut worms or white 
grubs, I do not know what else they 
could have been.

Why Do You Not 
Study Shorthand ?

LA
months. For new milch 
E ewes and brood sows 

even, they will be found almost invalu- 
•ble.—Irving D. Cook, Osaesw Cb, N. Y.

— Ashes, salt, and lime are recom
mended as being very bénéficiai to trees, 
and sure cure for the aphis.

— It knot the time, but the way, in 
which bushes are out which Mil* them. 
Elders must be grubbed 
fragments of any root will grow and 
make other plants.

— The English sparrows are pleading 
guilty to the charge of eating the buds 
of fruit trees by dying of poison where 
trees have been sprayed with Paris green 
before the buds open. An аАИцпааі 
reason for early spraying.

— There k

Urey Tkee^Iart, Ikes- 

My ysias, «orne cl lying iS The young man or woman who 
is undecided what calling to follow, 
should investigate the superior ad
vantages of the Pcrnin Shorthand. 
No clerical work is more congenial 
and remunerative, and none offers 
such rapid advancement as a knowl
edge of Shorthand, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping, for the reason 
that such clerks arc the confidential 
assistants of the talented employer 
in all lines of business. They know 
the secrets of the business, the 
costs, expenses, &c.

Next fall, several educational 
institutions aplanning to intro
duce shorthand and typewriting. 
They will mo|t likely introduce 
the Pernin System, because it is 
much simpler fend snore easily 
learned. Why do not more school 
teachers look into the mltter, and 
prepare themwlveii for teaching 

shorthand and typewriting .*
We shall be glad to send infor

mation free, or answer any in-

HsELL’S Вишин» Ооиаюв, Truro, H. ft.

fed. ThenGreet me, greet Ге I her, bom e herd-fooeht field,
1
1Blood! Kether thee lire my ewn

tPer better Гей with fees termed toward the goal,
■ML

Then ever come to we myself prevail. 
When to succeed et lut U bat to fell. out, or the

ЕЖ /5Sere me from that 1 IHreet Thon the event 
At suite Thy will : when e'er the prime go, 
Great me the strangle, that my tool may grow. V

і s 0
lilway.
WENT. 1893

THE JiOME.
A Bister's Ielesere.

A girl in the house, to my mind, can 
wield a wonderful influence. I cannot 
conceive a more beautiful sigh 
the affection of a sister for her brother.

love k one of the sweetest 
owen planted by God in the heart of a 

girl. It k born of filial sympathy and 
confidence, and ripens into a spiritual 
love different from any other affection. 
Powerful as k the inti uence of a mother, 

innumerable oases 
where the presence of a sister's sweet 
and tender love or the memory of a sis
ter's holy affection have been the saving 
pace of a brother’s life. The sister’s 
love in the 
brother’s estimate of her sex. A sister 
can have a softening influence upon a 
brother where everything falls. She 
raises hk opinion of woman by her ac
tions toward him. A young 
be made pretty well what hk slater 
chooses to make him. As he sees her 
in the home, so he judges the sisters of 
other brothers. She is often his stan
dard whereby others are measured.

::4
Car* «Г Celli truth in the old saying that 

flash every time it it aliow- 
Irregular feeding so in-

theMost cellars in winter are kept too 
dose for healthfulnese, and necessarily 
so, perhaps, to ex dude Injury by frees 

. It is well known that apples and 
_ fruit in cellars are apt to show 

mould when brought up. This mould 
ів believed by many physicians to be 
the indtlng cause of diphtheria and 
other scourges, which often destroy many 
lives late in winter and early spring.

Now in the country the warmth of 
housewives to

P II Nth June, IMSr wUI rrs Dstif
jures the digestion of any young ani
mal that, thus stunted, U is nevei 
all what It might have been.

— Urging the importance of thinning 
the fruit trees, an exchange remarks

t than igSLskier'sAill?
the fruit trees, an exchange remain 
that a peck of worthless peach pits grown 
on an overborne tree costs the soli and 1
the tree far more of phosphate and pot
ash than will a bushel of the largest and 
most luscious peaches.

— A dairyman finds that feeding his 
oows before milking induces • larger 
imdricbsg flow of milk than when the

fi н2Е£*гім» JM Ws3there have been upper rooms corn, 
keep milk in cellars to prevent souring 
before the cream has risen. But before 
this k done

V

wpud).... •«•

cellar, audits walls and fix» and celling 
be thoroughly whitewashed. Lime U 
one of the best absorbents of moisture, 
and if the cellar windows are kept open 
will make the air delightfully fresh and 
pure. Milk kept in cellars not thus 
oared for becomes quickly an absolute 
)0ieon, as it absorbs foul odors, and 

besides furnishes

W. H. ROGERS.
AMHERST, N. ft. May 27, VWI.home often formulates

Hi. ^
just makes them feel good, and they just 
let loose the milk." Thk k the pM" 
way of saying that anything that pro
motes the mental equanimity of the 
animal promotes a larger secretion and 
better quality of milk.

— Kerosene Emulsion b made as 
follows : One bound of soft-soap or 
common yellow soap k dissolved In a 
quart of hot water. One pint of kero
sene la then added to the liquid, which 
k thoroughly mixed by shaking or 
churning In any suitable vessel. Two 
gallons of water is then added, and well 
mixed. Thk k sprayed 

with lies

THK ORODKK DYSPEPSIA CURB CO.
VTLKMKN: —I am 71 years of age. Have кзе.-i afliete l with eitk 

headache meet all my life, which developed into Dyspepsia of s mild typo about 
and haa continued to grow worse until during the |»a*t eeveu 

drink of cold water or milk, a»'
twenty years ago,
or eight years 1 have not been able to tahe a 
they wosld produce severe pains and sometime* vomiting. I have been subject 
to severe pains in the chest, with divines*, wliivh have bs-u more fre>|>ient dur
ing the past three or four years. My mouth w*s furred up tu the monilngv, 
accompanied with bad breath. My ease was yearly growing worse

During all this long period I have tried many popular medicine#, as well as 
preemptions from the regular notice) practitioners, but without producing any 
tv prevent.

In the fall of 'to 1 concluded to try a bottle or two of your m- licine and - 
such were iu effects that I oontiauad it and now I can drink oold water or milk ^ 
without any inooovenlanoe. Those itivy pains are all gone and my month is as Л 
sweet as a baby's In short, your medicine has cured me and I am sure that all Y 
Dyspeptics can be cured by Ha use.

(Signed)

isbecyMoa-mi the beet breeding 
і badlli. ^ Wplacée for the moat dangerous 

For health’s sake It is alwsyi 
have the milk cellar by itself, 
no account to allow fruit or vegetables 
to be kept in it Yet we have known 
farm cellars in which not merely pota
toes, but the more pungent turnip and 
Rutabaga, and even a bushel or two of 
onions, are kept in the same cellar with 
the milk. Of the three vegetables the 
onion wee, perhaps, the one that wsa 
least harmful, though perhaps not the 
least offensive.—American Cultivator.

-
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A Cap of OlSMUIo.
The art of making a cup of chocolate 

seems simple enough, yet chocolate k 
very often served with a floating oil upon 
it, which k anything but wholesome 
or agreeable. Where chocolate hsa been 
rightly boiled and k of rood quality 
there k no sediment in the bottom of 
the cup, and there k no oil on top.

The quantity of chocolate necessary to 
make a quart of the drink varies with 
the taste of the individual. For a heavy 
French chocolate, from a quarter of a 
pound to six'ounces should be 
while for a light drink, as 
quantity as two ounces is sometimes 
used. Four ounces will suit the average 
taste best. Г
Any good standard brand will do.
Is an absurdity to go to the trouble of 
grating it as some housekeepers insist 
on doing. Measure the chocolate and 
allow two heaping teaspoonluls of sugar 
to a quart of chocolate. Mix the two 
together. Heat two cops of water and 
two cups of milk boiling hot. Stir a 
little of this hot liquid into the choco
late and sugar, and when this is a 
smooth paste, add it to the remainder of 
the hot water and milk, being careful 
to remove every part of the paste from 
the bowl in which it was stirred. Stir 
the hot chocolate now continually, let
ting it boil very rapidly for ten minutes 
over a very hot fire. By this time it 
should be a smooth, thick mixture, and 
if it has been boiled at sufficient heat 
there will be no sediment nor oil on 
top. Chocolate should not be covered 
for a moment, and it k best to cook it in 
a large open vessel.

The French sometimes use a “mill" 
in stirring chocolate. Thk k an instru
ment somewhat like a cream-dasher. 
Thk serves to make the chocolate frothy, 
but thk k not the froth ordinarily found 
on the chocolate served by our best 
French chefs. It is simply a table- 
spoonful of whipped cream, which is 
heaped on the cup after il k filled.

on plants that 
or other small
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— Beets and mangels are preferable 
to any other for feeding cows. The long 
red and the yellow globe mangels are 
excellent, but the sugar beets ha

riment In them, having twelve to 
sixteen per cent of sugar. They do not 
yield as much es the larger 
as three hundred to five 
bushels per acre k a good crop, while of 
mangels two or three times as much k 
often grown on good soil.

gratifying to know that 
farmers are becoming too much 
lightened on the subject to persist in 
old psactioeof knocking out "wolf teeth”

, in horses on the supposition that they

trtSteirj: '«mtx srss&tz 

8? SffJSifff№
rains, thus causing a fuller, steadier and — In a paper read before the Gridiron
more continued flow of streams, but to Club of Boston, on preserving our 
say that timber trees, fit for sawing, are foroets, Mr. George B. James suggested 
being renewed faster than" they are be- * practical thought If, he said, the 
ing chopped down or destroyed when 250.0<Ю people who, two years ago, 
young, by cattle or by fires, is a moo- ■*Kn®d petitions praying that the New 
s trou si у perverse allegation. The truth Hampshire Legislature would purchase 
is that the experience of France, Spain “d **va the Whits Mountain forests, 
and of all the older nations is being re- had each contributed 91 towards their 
newed here in the face of their bitter purchase, it would have represented the 
example, just because the reforestation ooet of a township of forest area, which 
of denuded lands does not remunerate could then have been converted Into a 
individual owners during their lifetime, natural preserve or park, and the 
end the States have not yet awakened income from which would have main
te the serious importance of the ques- tained and protected it for all lime, 
tion. It is one of the greater rights that — Most persons think of the dogwood 
our States may-assume, and the sooner blossom as nearly or quite pure white, 
they all do so the better for all the people, but now, in the earlier days of iu de- 
— W. G, Waring, er., in N. Y. Tribune, velupment, a delicate rose pink, that 

later is almost lost in the plentiful 
snows of the full-bloom /1 >wsr. is the 
predominant color presented by the 
dogwood tree. This color remains at 
certain poinU in the blossom, but is in
significant in comparison with the broad 
expanse of white. The dogwood, which 
is none too plentiful iu this region, 
seems to become scarcer year by year, 
doubtless because suburban residents 
ruthlessly carry off great branches in 
blossom time.

— Science has disproved the ru 
lief that thunder sours milk. It 1 
known that the souring resulU from a 
fungus growth, and that this funroe is 
psuilisrly fatal to nursing children. 
The . Id-time rural belief was that the 
concussion from thunder acted mechan
ically upon the milk, and fleet soured 
and then solidified it. The theory is a 
plausible one, easily derived from ob
serving one set of facta 
about the existence of

W H IttXiKRS. 
of Fieherie* for Nlaic inspector ■ ■ -
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A Wild Statement Answered.
ПОІЛ,it! Jefcn, ■. E*"Henry Gannett, chief geographer of 

the United States Geological Survey, has 
published an article in which he argues 
that forest growth has no practical effect 

£ on soil, water and climatic conditions, 
jt and that dearth of timber need not be 

apprehended, as the growth renews it
self faster than it is being consumed. 
В. E. Fernow, while on hk way to in
spect German forestry methods, 
shown a copy of thk wild state! 
and has repli 
Secretary of j
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rrA tea-kettle 
of hot water

tained at IW НоШе dpal «tatkrne on the thaeoeghly nuailfylng thee to SB

1. R. CURBlrf, Priselpel of I

•DI Gives enough hot water 
to do the ’ entire wa»ih when 
Surprise soap i« u*d. 

There’s no wash boiler

HOTELS.

Stamps The Beet Pelley.

¥
A Good Nabutltste Her Kaallag*.“ Honesty k the beat policy 

been proved ao often to be one 
moat reliable of worldly maxima aa well 
aa an obvious moral truth, that it teems 
unnecessary to quote each a well-known 
proverb. Every generation, however, 
has to learn the came fundamental 
principle» for,themselves ; and an in
stance which might " point a moral and 
adorn stale" was told not long ago where 
false pride and a want of truthfulness In
volved very unpleasant consequences.

During the course of the winter's en
tertainments a gentleman who is some
what known in financial, circles hap 
pened to ait at a dinner next to a very 
talkative and sprightly young lady. 
Aa it fell out they were not Introduced, 
but on reading the card by her plate 
his interest was excited bv the name, 
and he promptly engaged her In con
versation. He found her more in teres t-

" baa
of the

QKNTRAL HOUSE,
The fact that succulent and nul 

food seems an essential factor in
tritloiis HALIFAX, ». S. 

of (tomvUte eafi Prisa* Himes.
ente....

cent»..... . .16
\ cents............10
condition, if 0» tbs

Luting to the best results to those en
gaged in the dairy industry especially, 
It seem* quite natural that the accumu
lating evidence agree that ensilage, per
fectly preserved, and of proper material, 
is all that could be desired or hoped for 
for thk purpose.

But unfortunate] 
of farmers

for building 
madilnery n

■ a ■stossee—SS Ursa rill* I
m

Miss A. M. PATSÜ», Pr«»«yri«
-76

{required.
There’s none of that hot ЦОТЕТ OTTAWA.

вховтя sin* хіно SUVA»», 
8AINT JOHN, H. 1

». СОвМАН, FfegeMer.

у a large proportion 
are not in dtcumaUnccs to 

the additional expense r#q llred 
a alio and purohaaiug the 

for cutting the en-
y ofnawlnaHa-

ed to deprive our stock -of an element of 
food that seems so well adapted to the 
natural requirements of the animal, and 
k ao gratefully relished during these 
spring ninths more especially, appar
ently losing eight of the fact that with a 
nominal outlay, and the moat aim 
and primitive methods employed 
substitute, the field beet, can be grown 
in unlimited quantities, and the feeding 
attended with moat gratifying 

Although I have grown thk 
regularly for a score or more years, it 
was not until the present season I learn
ed its full value, la addition to feeding 
them to milch cows, I am now feeding 
regular rations of bests to sheep, horses 
and bogs, and for breeding e 
brood sows they appear to be equally 
well adapted -for milk production, and 
are evidently more healthful than a con
tinuous and exclusive diet of richer and 
carbonaceous foods.

For best results plant in drills in a 
rich, well-prepared soil. Toe ground 
should be free from stoars and well 
rolled down, and cultivation should be
gin as soon as the plants appear. Fre
quent tillage and clean culture are
essentials that should ever be borne in round or iq tare, la » piec 
mind. A peculiar feature of the beet 1», formation extending foe 
that more or lees thinning of the plants drede of miles. Whatever its grain or 

ways r> q tired, as they persist in color, each atone appears In tne creek 
the cur- growing to clumps, the formation of the hanks in solid maaa somewhere. The idea 
months seed making it impossible to sow the many have that atones form in the soil 

seed to prevent hand wotk in thinning and yon may dig up new ones forever ia 
the plants to four and six Inches apart a mistake; they are all breaking up and 
for the proper development of the beet, wraring away instead, 

like the vert- The Golden Tankird la a favorite 
tony of fate, the “ impression " variety, etoooth, even surface, fl;ah 

which hk daughter gave to his chief firm and rich, yielding at the rate of 
creditor of extravagance and luxurious 400 and 600 bushels per acre. Harvest 
living completely upset hk combina- before severe frost occurs. L4 no one 
lions and defeated hk hoped-for plan. be deterred from growing thk valuable

steam about the house on wash day.
This is a simple cosy way of washing the clothes 

without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest, 
cleanest clothes, and the whitest.
Surprise soap if-

nl be-
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Time man

Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
DIG BY, IN. S.« 

REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAT 2*

іу & Son,
PEAD 1̂:

Tailors, 

iam STREET,

V, N. B.

without knowin 
others more :

portant to the situation. It happens 
that milk does sour during or just after 
thunder storms, because the aim s 
pheric conditions then prevailing are 
usually of a kind favorable to the rapid 
development of the fungus growth that 
sours milk.

&ing than ihe dreamed of, aa her boastful 
little mendacious tongue ran on about 
a new pair of ponies ehe intended buy
ing, a proposed trip to Europe to fit her- 
«eu for her Newport season, and ao on—a BOYS’ STRAW HATS. IMPERIAL CAFE,
Seeing that she made an impression, she 
chatted on, quite flittered by the pro
nounced interest with which he listened 
to her prattle. When the ladies rose to 
go, and her neighbor drew back her 
chair, he said, gravely : “I am very glad 
to have met you, Miss A. I know your 
father; pray toll him I have had the 
pleasure of making your acquaintance." 
Quite pleased with her supposed con
quest, Mias Vanity returned home, and 
at the breakfast-table the next morning 
told her people of her dinner and Mr.
----- *s message. Her father, who had
seemed careworn and pale of late, looked
up with sudden interest "Mr.----- , do
you say Г he asked, quickly. “ I hope 
you made a good impression ; that man's 
opinion ia worth more to me to-day than 
any one's in New York.” For the poor 

bad been battering against 
rent of financial troubles for 
past, and had finally nearly effected an 
arrangement which would float him Into 
calmer waters. By one of those curious 
coinoidenor

35 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
rvtvin іітгавшU ГНШТ. ГАвГаТ, Aa MreU
lloS Шва*» toon IS to 1 Klret-A-lee 
Ucslar. Ice Cream * HpaeUlly.

TAPLES. Any boy requiring a Straw Hat this season 
should have no trouble getting fitted out, as we 
take especial pains with this department.

— Do stones grow ? Yes, they grow 
smaller. The only way to make stone 
aside from the outflow of volcanic rock, 
the growth of coral and the deposit of 
lime, gypsum, etc., from springs, is to 
wash mud, sand or gravai off the land 
into the water of seas or lakes, where, 
pressed by the water and its own weight, 
the latter more especially* and jjeneUa- 
ted, perhaps, by other mineral solutions, 
It finally hardens. The little, smooth, 
while pebbles of milky quarts and some 
other related forms are vein stones, that 

was filled 
ery fragment.

«ttontlos of bay*»» to 
Ich is Bow very folly 
good», all of which wo
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гвяіа fra*, os «seeiftofSx.— If you are tree from indigestion 
you need not fear cholera. If von are 
not free, you are In danger. K. D. 0. 
will free you from both indigestion andâsbmnurt
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1
that Um change might be bénéficiai, 

was not to he. After Unlike the Dutch ProemNEWS SUMMARY. Bat this It 
eight months of interne suffering she 
wee »«-t et liberty. She wee folly ready 
and willing to depart to be with Christ, 
which for her is far better. May 0.jd 
bteee and sustain the bereaved ones.

Cobby.—At Butternut Ridge, on the 
6th of June, of parallels, James G. 
Corey, aged 71 yearn. Bro. (> rey was 
baptised at New Canaan and united 
with tbs Mew Canaan Baptiat church.

at
Ridge Baptist church, during the well 
remembered revival of,the Rev. J. W. 8. 
Young. The church today mourns a 
member beloved for hie Christian seal, 
gcdly walk and conversation. He 
leaves a wife, four eons and four daugh
ters, besides a number of relatives and 
friends to mourn the loss of one of the 
kindest of Christian fathers, a good 
neighbor and a worthy example, bout in 
industry and religion. The funeral ser
vice took place on the 7th, conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. A. F. Brown.

MafcTHOH*.—At Port Medway, June 
1, eged G2 years, Deacon Curtis Man- 
thorn. Bro. Man thorn was baptised by 
Rev. B. N. Bentley, in 1866, appointed to 
the office of deacon In 18Ô0, which 
office he moat efficiently filled until his 
death. Bro. Man thorn was a man of 
more than ordinary ability in prayer 
and exhortation, possessing a wonderful 

rledge of the Bible, 
bien he seemed moat thoroughly 

His death Is a great lose 
little church worshipping h

Highest of all ht Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report. No Alkali** 
Other Chemical*— The k,*t Massey Presbyterian 

church, Halifax, has decided to 
a call to Rev. Mr Gaudier, of 1 

— It is reported that the mercury 
went up to 94* in the shade in Frederic
ton on Saturday last.

— A cable to the Toronto Qkbt says 
that Mr. Blake denies that he has any 
intention of resigning his seat in the 
Imperial House.

— Mr .{Toussaint Trudeau, late Deputy 
Minister of Railways and Chief Engi
neer of Canals, died last 
failure. He was 67 y 

— By an error which gave the time of 
day twenty minutes later than it really 
was, several men employed in * mica 
mine at Eel lake, Ont, reached the top 
of the pit just ip time to escape a cave 
in and consequent death.

— Sadie Hutchinson,

W. BAKER * CO.’SI IireakfastCocoar THE CHRISTIAN MESSER 
Volume LVLId 1886 he united with Batten

A VbImMs Feed and Те Bile.
It has woretAentitrwMeus 
thetirtngth ot Coeoe mixed 
with Hurob, Arrowroot or 

_ 8u*sr. eml Is far were aoo- 
oomlcAl, totting tow than mm «Ml a cup. 
Il Is delicious, nourishing, and easily

to eSoofotofp 
and aai*Me.

і Vol. IX., No. 28ADSOU/TELY PURE і MILK GRANULES.week of heart
of H®- — Thursday last waa th 

day of Prince George, the hd 
tive to the British throne, an 

May of Teok. In t! 
order of events, the Prince az 
will seme dsy be the king an 
all the British dominion r. I 
Canadian will wish for thei 
and all the happiness and 
that wisdom, virtue and thef 
charge of the important duti 
high station can bring.

— As we write, Montreal 
Christian Endeavorerw, and th 
papers are filled with the i 
the great convention. Th 
daring the continuance of th* 
issues a special morning edit 
purpose of giving a full aco 
doings of the Endeavoros. і 
of young people are gatherin

The Ideal Food for Infants I »— Mr. Mercier will shortly make a 
month’s tour through French-Canadian 

wna in the United States, end deliver 
lecture cn the "Independence of 

Canada."

Lawsow-Dvkk.— At Fairville, June 
13, by Rev. C. H. Martell, David Lawson, 
to Alice Duke, both of Fairville, N. B.

PATaiyvm-CABD.—At the reetdenre 
of the bride’s father, Mr. J. M. Card, 
Bllltown, June 14, by Rev. E. C. Baktr, 
George H. Patriouln, of Wolf ville, to 
Mabel M. Card, all of Kings Co, N. 8.

McDohald-Cochrakk. — At Colonial 
Hotel, Halifax, June 26, by Rev. L. A. 
Cooney. James W. Mel>onald, of Nine 
Mile River, Hanta Co., N. 8, to Emma 
R. Cochrane, of East Gore, Hants Co,

Geabt-Nowlak.—At the residence of 
e’s parents, June 15, by P. D. 
William M. Grant, of Port 

Lome, Annapolis Co, to Effie A, 
daughter of John G. Nowlan, Esq, of 
Havelock, Digby Co.

MS If Є rerun •«•rrwheee.

w. BAKER ft 00, Dorchester, Mass.
Ws . It la ASSOLrrSLV non no* СТАВСЯ,

1 OLOCOSB ABB CAB* ГООАЖ, SBd when 4ІГ |
I Kind la th* nqulslte quantity of «star U .

yields a ssoSacttbnl to
8 Th* Perfect Kq

m— The it quest at Amherst on the 
body of a woman named 
Reynolds, who, on Saturday, w 
and frightfully mangled on the railway, 
resulted in a verdict of accidental 
death while under the influence of

— When steamer Lake Huron ar
rived at Montreal cn Tuesday from 
Liverpool, the paasengeii reported that 

m. J. Stewart, a wealthy snip broker 
and owner, of Liverpool, had committed 
suicide while almost in sight of Mon
treal.

— Archbisb 
Man, has pul 
Mr. Tart^V

ChspIesuTkS 
Government, 1 
tiens with hi 
specting theQl 
that a comp)

aged seventeen, 
and Lizzie Morrison, of Peters boro, 
Ont, aged fourteen, while canoeing on 
the rivet with two gentlemen the canoe 
mwet and both the girls w 
The jmtiemea were rescu

— Winnipeg police have arrested two 
Italians, supposed to have murdered a 
fellow-countryman near Grenfell cover
ing bis body with railway ties and lum
ber, under which it was discovered by 

are straggling

— A disastrous hailstorm broke over 
Oakville, Ont, on Sunday afternoon, de
stroying almost the entire fruit crop 
within a radios of six miles. A majori
ty of the trait-growers of the 
will realize little or nothing out of their 

this season in consequence of 
the destruction done to what promised 
to be a fine crop.

— J. W. M. Ruel, who was so badly

ïïnSSS $alvaleat ef

{Jrowutù.
ted. JOHNSTON’S 

FLUID BEEF
IS і

w the brid ifknow! 
of w
convex
to the
and his place cannot be easily "filled 
took a great interest in the Sabbath- 
school, acting either es superintendent 
or teacher for a number of years. He 

clerk ot the church for more 
e a wife and 
the loss of a

the tenths I* th* product of
OX BEEF OF PRIME QUALITY. !

| II lappliM th* life principle, of Iwf 1b e 
form f*»j ol dlcmtlon.

“h.Tache, St. Boniface, 
led an open letter to 

he replies to and 
cally denies that gentle- 
enta asserting that Mr. 
the name of the Federal 
bad entered.Into negotia- 
rm (the archbishop) re- 
danitoba School Act, and 
ipmiae had been agreed

BABTJin«R,

which CURED « —s—
SKODA’S!

Deaths. The Great Strength-Giver.

than 80 years. He leaves 
four children

Fredericks.—At Benton, June 21st, 
Richard Fredericks, aged 56 years. He 
was a faithful member of the Baptist 
church, and will be greatly missed by 
bis many friends. He died in peace. 
May God support the sorrowing widow.

to mourn 
kind husband and father.

Hamm.—At Cadeton, June 27, James 
E. Hamm, in the 70th year of bis age. 
His brief illness of two months was so

that bia

“ Baby Rider, was s terrible sufferer from 
of Snip sml Far*. The whole 

Top of Head was covered with crusts 14 
Inch thick, and Face and Ear* Involved In 
similar manner. Ko rest night or day for 
child or mother.
Covered with Bleed, where the little one 
endeavored to allay the Itching and burning, 
by scratching the raw surface of Face, with 
It* tiny flng<-r*. Remedies of nearly all 
kinds, had been used, but it was constantly 
growing worse, when the mother began the 
use of SKODA’S GERMAN SOAP, and 
UK* iDA'S OINTMENT. These Remedies 
need externally, four or Are times, dally, 
for a few weeks, produced as clear end 
fair a akin, as ever adorned a Baby's Body.”

Breton to Florida and the Pa 
It is impossible at present t 
to show exactly the number o 
Probably It does not exoeet 
sand. Montreal appears to b 
hospitable humor. Catholics 
Protestante In extending a wet 
city’s guests. The Star of Tn< 

“From the samples that ha 
arrived, Christian Endeavu 
seem to make desirable vis 
magical “G. E" marks gent 
ladles to whom it la a untv en 
to extend a welcome. A stem, 
infer that they have come into 
of the dty by some legal і 

accordingly labelled It si

VENETIAN

SHUTTER BLINDS lburned about the head and shoulders 
during the late Gibson fire, died on 
Hatnrnay, at the Victoria Hospital, from 
his injuries. The deceased was 77 years 
of age, and was a son of the late Capt. 
John Godfrey Ruel, of Her Majesty’s 
Royal Marines, and a brother of Collec
tor Real, of 8t John.

— Blowers Archibald,
Archibald A Co., North
dropped dead at 11 oV_________
morning in the office of J. W. Oorpan 
Co. He bad juat got in the office when 
apoplexy seised him. He expired in a 
very abort time after being attacked. 
Deceased and hie wife came to Halifax 
a lew days ago OB a visit.
- Mr. J

British aed Foreign.

—Minard’s Liniment cures distemper.
— It is expected that the general par

liamentary elections In France will be 
held in August.

— Л Peris despatch of July 1st save ;
Count Ferdinand de l/евеере’ condition

STM,”.1” *^ л- U О . . suffering death came at a sweat «Use*— Dr. Cornélius Hers, who next to Bhe had been a conaieteut member of 
Baron Reinaeh waa the central figure in the ff+rrthrt church for

M fa» 1Іси,то..-АІ Ь„ гглі™». Ut,, 
шаЛЬ, » ЬщШЬ wtioleg ріьм, ов dodou. Оо, Ion. Mb, Mill,

dL _ . .. , -V McLInloo, .eed 11. IHonmt wm .
— Capt. Bourke, the senior officer member of the 1-edge ohurcl

“”<”8 the rorvivocs of the waehlo a faithful Christian girl, patient under

that it waa evident from the first 

better than

Mkxiac.—At Brookline, Maes- Jone 
21, Lucy, beloved wife of Joshua Maniac. 
Sister Menisc was baptised by Rev. Г. 
A. Shields. Her remains were interred 
in the cemetery at Port Medway, Sab
bath afternoon, June 25. She leaves a 
husband and four children to mourn their

and CMklasprospect erf recovery 
realized the fact I Finished in the natural color, 

stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, 4e.

himself. He had been a consistent, 
helpful member of the Cerleton Baptist 
church for fourteen yearn, having been 
baptised by Rev. Edw. Hickson, M. A., 
his brother-in-law ; but he frequently 

watched that his spirit 
new stronger in his bodily weakness 
than ever before. "The light of eternity,” 
be said, “waa shining on his waning 

The dawning of bee 
bright that be wondered what its foil-

of the firm of 
Sydney, C. B., 
dock Saturday

tow mem who À. МІВ М-ШІІ Co.
city ■•*#. at. job», i. u.

life.
.bad

mss must be. He leavw a large ooo- 
neotioo of friends and relatives, of 
whom bis daughter by his Aral wife, 
who had long preceded him, his widow
their low 7moaf deeply' The path of 
the just ia w a shining tight that 
shinath wore and 
fed day

eight yaan Hints - - --------1 era, badges and plaçai
one will dispute with them 
and busy sovereignty on thisSIODA’S GERMAN SOAP,A. Moore, general mana

ger of the Commercial Express line, wm 
found lying unconscious at the foot of 

stairs In bis residence at Buffalo,
;hU TOILET Ш MEDICINAL,

*boulit always be wed le the Nursery. Ц 
Isevee the skin Without Mput or Blemish.

MOM DIMOTIT CO., «0LFVILU,I.S.

— The dosing exercises in 
with the Provincial Normal 
Truro, took place June 29th, 
ported to have been of unusu 
A brief review of the semian’i 
given by Principal Calkin, I 
it appeared that the attends 
school had been large and i 
the province represented. J 
city end educational teainlr 
dents are said to take a high n 
ing the peat three months thei 
in attendance an advanced d 
denis, known wlhe “A" olai 
daw we 4 
houaie, Acadia, Back ville and 
Xavier oollfgis. One of the і 
on the programme of the d 

an addrew on Bdt 
Prof. Keirstead, of Acadia Oc 
this addrew the Halifax Chrc 

“ It waa dear and logical і 
ment, rich in thought, sound 
elusions, and delivered with ; 
new and eloquence which ci 
’fiction and awakened en thud 
estimate of the dignity of th 
profession le a high one, but n 
and the principles which unde 
were elucidated with a clean 
amplitude of lHustratioo anti 
which bespoke 
trained to draw

the

Savel Money.
Use Oxford Cloth. 
Buy it from Your 

Dealer.

Wednesday meaning 
broken, and he died a couple of hours 
after the discovery of his condition. He 

a native of Brantford, Ont, and bis 
family reside at Princeton 

— Mr. William Smith, Deputy Min 
later of Marine ami Fisheries eay

porters of Montreal have no 
me complaint relative to the 

cattle inspection fere. They were in. 
posed at their own earnest request, and

Insufficient to cover ex 
were raised to three cents an animal. 
Mr. Health thinks the cattle 
ruining their tende by Importing eo 
many Inferior beeate.

— Plaere Robidou», sged 66, was er 
rested near Richmond, Quebec, charged 
with attempting to blow up the J eoques 
Cartier Bank at Drummond ville. While 
the high oonatel.le wm taking the 
prisoner to Arthabwka, R.bld*..x 
Into the cloaet and. white the tenia 
wm going forty miles pee hour, jump 
ad through the window end wm In 
jured so l-adiy that be died In a few 
hours after. He bed already served 
several terms for burning buildups.

— The dredge Canada te still at work 
I on deepening Cape Traverse harbor. 
The east side of the pier Ьм been 
deepened twelve feet, and when a suffi 
dent depth is reached, it is reported 
that the steamer Mayflower, which ran 
on the Pugwaah-Charlottetown route 
last year, will be placed on this route. 
This will shorten the trip between the 

mainland by ■■■(I 
hours and passengers msy leave the 
Island cities and be in ht. John or Hali
fax the same night. If well established 
the Cape route will be a popular one.

— One day ImI week two brothers, 
named Evan and Ave Negus, aged 14 
and 15, belonging to Eastern Passage, 
near Halifax, rowed across the channel 
to McNsb's island to dig clams. The 
dory upset and the boys were predpiU- 
ted in the water. Two delicate little 
pris, sisters, named Mary and Bridget 
Black, aged 12 and 14 years, witnessed 
the accident from the island and imme
diately rowed to the assistance of the 
drowning boys. The little girls got 
Evan into the bout, and Mary Black, 
aged only 14, made a desperate dutch at 
the lher boy m he went down, and at 
arm’s length below the surface got hold 
of his hair ; but his hair wm cut short 
and there was no hold, so he sank. The 
girls then rowed the boy they had saved 
to land and worked with him until he

His neck wm
unto the per-

the v N Uinta* Mza Edward Needham,In central and «.astern Germany 
the distress caused by the drought U 

special cable dispatch to 
the Toronto if at, eaye several oases of 
passante going insane In 
of theb foesmha 

— The statue of the Queen, the week 
Of Priâmes Beatrice, her Majesty's 
youngest daughter, wee unveiled In Kan 
eingtoo Garden* Wednesday The 
that was dettehlfol, and the ceremony 

performed personally by the Queen. 
To meet the depreciation of stiver, 

в Mexican bankers suggest that the

Balmain.—At Wink bam, Queens Ou, an rrit-anil member of the Benttet 
on the 18th June, Hannah, beloved wife , b..rob, Charlottetown V t. I departed

Ur ot lb. taU Job. feUbr,„.U, <rf Ik- «.Дгіми, шИ». ,t b- І
Departed to be with CbriSt.

At Lower Oovasdate, Albert 
bath, the beloved wife of

a the

Bfccattle ex

te •
r65 МІШШІ US IN•П bave base to die." Andthe fere Do not take something he may 

offer and claim to be "just as 
good." OXFORD leads! None 
genuine without our trade-mark | 
* TAPI WOVEN ACROSS THE ENDS 

or IVERY WEB."

If not to be had near home, 
write direct to the mills.

IF YOU RAISE WOOL, 
drop us a Une for interesting infor-

rta& ■■ Her suffi 
ehe bove them pnimtiy 

MfclkÉi wti І 
mebebedX)and adorned ber profmaion with awS

sustelowl l.Y
the Raviner

ordered life 
Hence ebe Ьм had
bore her last illness triumphantly, 
patiently waiting her Master’s call to 
take porn mean of her eternal rest.

Lavbb.—At Laver Settlement, Chat* 
lotte Co., June 16, William Inver fell 
aateep in Jesus, aged 78 yean Ft* 
nearly 60 yean he loved and served 
Master. A faithful member of 
Rolling Dam Baptiat church, he will be 
greatly mimed and moat sincerely 
mourned. Earth Is poorer and heaven 
la richer for bis death. The lame ooo- 

that attended his funeral

t oiled States Issue a 40 yams. The !>wdwn.
By request, u, bar, to Mte 
• of her family and a few 
belonging to the tel Baptist 

church, Ottawa, the Lord's Supper WM 
administered In bar room the week be
fore she

godly conversation, 
no teat of death and

■МИМВ ЩШЯ 
h see Bar 7nih■liar gold loan at four per cent,, 

would be Immediately taken up 
and would drain that oontt 
and form the teneral adop-

«Mah f*

S7SU
» at M № Direct froa

TEA cbi.QiM. Lm 
TFA Рпяіімійей 

Send for aiplato
I. FRANK HATHEWÀY,

tics, of

-Use Skoda’s Diaoovery. the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

prn)-iematian ceiling an 
congre* <» August 7lb.

stiver ooiae, silver has deiwecJated to sufficiently attested hb worth. A wife, 
rty pence an ennoe, and at that pria* une aon and two daughten constitute 

an American stiver dollar ia worth only the remaining members of his family, 
s fraction over fifty-eight wots. Two others having preceded him to the

Turounr.—At Middle Sack ville, on 
An, TOU .till Und out, do таї hsr. Uol lh« 17“> Tln*l«j, iged 82
1W feollo* « aick bmfccbel Yon ran. <>oi dopeitod brother wu on. 
on b« n,U««l o* til Шш. „шМап.Ь, *” lb. бмк-
ІпИп* Hood'. BmmrllK .ь£с0 ,і.а -ш« ВчАІМ oburoh for mon limn hdl 
nerve, mental and bodily strength »«*1 * century. He ws# a clerk of the church 
thoroughly purifns the blood. It also f” roore, b*ty yeae, and he has 
creates a good appetite, cures indigee J** «**
lion, heartburn and dyspepsia. vanoement of the Redeemer’s kingdom.

He represented a generation which baa 
almost disappeared, only a few of his 
youthful companions being still left 
among us. His death was sudden and 

peeled. “Say ye to the righteous 
It shall be well with him ; for they 

shall ead the fruit of their doings.”
Caxk.—At Fourche, June 21, after a 

lingering Illness of consumption, Isaac 
Watson, beloved eon of Geo. and Mary 
Ann Gann, aged 18. Our young brother 
wm baptized in May, 1888, by the Rev. 
Isaiah Wallace. He bore bis sickness 
with patience and resignation to his 
Lord's will, and when asked if he felt 
assured that bis sins were forgiven, the 
firm answer was, “Yea." He wm bright 
and Intelligent, loved by all for the sen
sible and manly disposition he bore. 
We tender our sympathy 
reared father and mother, thr 
and one sister, who deeply

tr was called to the higher 
of the saints on the hsaveoly 

heights. It was a touching and impeee 
rive scene, the representatives of thee* 
generations observing the solemn rite 
The day before her death a daughter 
from Izrweti.Masa.. arrived juat to time 
to see her mother before cooedousness 
had fli

it
estes ■ sari nr of

E ed. In a lovely spot to Beech wood

TAKE THE HINT !warn Штат ■ щ 
the 14th, there to rest until the morning 
of the resurrection. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. G. M. W. Os rey, 
M. A. May the Lord comfort our be
reaved brother and his family, and may 
they form at last an unbroken circle In 
the sinless and deathlers land.

a^ thoughtful

Many of our readers, wi17 ft IS SOUTH WHARF
delighted and benefited torWand and ti;8

OXFORD MFC. CO., short religious articles frequei 
liahed in oar columns, from 
Dr. Oayler, the widely k 
honored Presbyterian minis) 
York. As a writer of such 
la peerless. Dr. Oayler wag, 
on a visit to Montreal in alt 
the great Christian Endeavi 
lion. The Wiinett thus deea 
"A beautiful personality, *

J. & J. D. HOWE ? OXFORD, NOVA SCOTIA.Maeafrcterws of HÔUSBHOLD
I "SUHLIBHT" PILLAR FURNITURE! ЯІВИбШCHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,
WASHSTARDS, Etc.

Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy in 
action and sure in effect. 25 cents a bojt. Ws hers * stuff of iti

ART^GLASS
СНШЮНХ8,

HALLS, SCHOOLS,
pbtvatb Houses,
*«-i Jte, Ac.

A. RAMSAY A SON,

thatBirths. querable cheerfulnem, a ’MahKBT BULDrNO, obbmaih st.

BSD OF UBION 8TRJUCT,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

pertence written on hie^Browi 
is set the seal ofhope, a b 
wondrous aofto$ssf a votoe < 
power and syretness, a prese 
benignity—inch is the 
known sad loved by minions 
never seen 14m." The late Jot 
the founder 6f the Witneu, was 
friend ot Dr. Cuyler. In the 
an “interview” the question ' 

“ ' What, Dr. Oayler, at th] 
with your experience and у or 
knowledge of many lands, ta t 
of the gospel of CbrIst for this v 
venerable man put his face to 
for a moment. ‘ lam not a t 
optimist,’ he said, slowly and 
‘ 1 have been in the aetivitie 
tian work for nearly fifty year 
not disposed to dream dreams 
hope for a sudden universal t 
Phillips Brooks saw things 
rose-colored medium. I see 
nize the force of evil. Mr. Jol 
and I have joined hands in jt 
more than one movement whi 
with back set. But, then, I 
oonquerably cheerful pearir 
waves ebb and flow, but the ti 
mounts higher on toe beach, 
an old Christian woman at i 
the revolutionary war, who a 
scared of the Indiana, “ Oh, i 

Indiana." said a friend, 
reigns.” “That's all right,” WS 
“I know aa well aa you the 
reigns. What I’m afraid c 
plagueylndiana.” Some of i 
that We know the Lord rd 
is the forces of evil that botoe 
•aid Dr. Cuyler, with an em 
tare, ‘this world belongs to G 
knows what to do trim it aT 
Wibu$t, myself, or toeC E. Ai

Кіно.—On June 21, the wife of Rev. 
J. Harry King, Regina, N. W. T., of a 
daughter.

A
Marriage. THOMAS I— HAY,

Hite, Slim aii Wool, Minufxctnurs of

Cox-Cox.—At Upper Stewiacke, June 
22, by Rev. O. Chute, Milton 8. Cox, to 
Minnie B. Cox, both of Upper Stewiacke.

M< Fahlask-M* Phkbsos. — At Ran
dolph, June 21, by Rev. C. H. Marten, 
C. H. A. McFarlane, of St. John, to 
Annie McPoenon, of Randolph.

LABOR SAVING MOBTKBAL.At the Old Stand, Head ot the Alley,
15 SYDNEY .STREET,

OUel4ss<*-*l Psddoek.St) ST. JOHN, N. Ж.

returned to consciousness.
— At toe Methodist conference at 

Moncton, the [report on temperance was 
read by Rev. Wm. Harrison. The com
mittee expresses its gratification at the 
growth of .mobile sentiment and the 
gradual awakening of the individual and 
national conscience to the enormity and 
destruction of the liquor traffic, and it 
recognises the continued progress in the 
principles and aims of temperance re
form. The committee noticed the im
portance of the advance work which is 
befog accomplished by the introduction 
into our day schools of valuable text 
books, also In the Sunday schools. The 
committee recognises the fact that the 
strength sod auocesa of all agitation for 
temperance legislation depends upon 
the votes cast, and strongly recommend 
people at all elections to use their in
fluence and ballots for carrying out of 
the great principles of temperance.

WHEN THEPURIFYING
ee brothers 

mourn their Ontario Mutual LifeMarble, Freestone and Granite WorkiBcdd-Jarv

ВЛЗті
bill, to Alberta M. Jarvise, of Moncton.

>d-Jакуіяе.—At the Baptist par- 
e, SpringhiU, June 27 by Rev. H. 
lith. M. X., Robert Baud, of Spring-

bee. CLEANSING A. J. WALKER A SON,COHOO!*.—Mrs. Coboon peesed away to 
her reward at Wolf ville on the 25 th day 
of June, and our dear brother, with the 
children, are left to mourn the leas. 
And the lorn is a sad one ; for she waa a 
faithful wife, a 
hearted friend 
acquaintance. There 
dren—three

COMPANY
A. J. WALKER A CO.,

EBKTVILLB, Ж, Є.
Slack-Gkobge.—At the Baptist par- 

■roiege, SpringhiU, June 28, by Rev. H. 
B. Smith, M. A., Ezra E. Slack, of 
SpringhiU, to Hattie J. George, of Folly 
lake, Cumb. Co.

Wss organised la 18T0 its satire funds seoonled

•4вк»Зв&&5Жіпа
rgsr 2ГГ *"“■* “

E. M. SIPPRELL,
Hsaager for Msrtdee Prortacee,

*09 Prince Wm. St., SL John, IV. »,

EXCELLENCE
kind mother, and a warm 
to all who enjoyed SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICE.ESLxwi.-r-Sihios.—At the home of the 

bride, on June 27, by Rev. H. G. Eeta- 
brook, Cbarits Wataon Lewis, of Wood
stock, N. B., to Sadie Elizabeth Sisson, of 
Centre Perth, N. B.

J PURITYchi!
daughters and one son— 

who, together with the father, deeply 
feel this sad bereavement They have 
the kindlv sympathy and the earnest 
prayers of many friends. Beetle Co- 
boon was the daughter of Asa and 
Lovina Knowlts, of Newport. She waa 
therefore a grand-daughter of the late 
Rev. George Dimock. Born Dac. 80th, 
1844 ; bantised at Newport by Elder 
William Barton, Jan 9, 1860. She waa 
united in marriage with Mr. Ooboon by 
the late Dr. Tapper, on the 18th erf Jane, 
1878 ; and aa the death occurred on the 
25th of June, 1898, there 
over twenty yearn of married life. And 
they were twenty years of quiet service 
for the Mm ter. Bro. Oohoon removed 
to Wolfvllle last October. Mia. Oohoon 
wm ill at the time, but it wm hoped

Warranted Pure. We hold Dominion 
Analyst’s certificate, and have appoint
ed J. 8. TURNER, 15 North Wharf, St.

chief agent for the
HAGAR BROS.

'SUNLIGHT'm* GUARANTIED'] 
кіасвютостіIs

John. N. B , our 
Maritime Provinces.Cuoemr-HAixY.—At Worcester, Mass., 

June 8, by Rev. Daniel Merriman, 
Arthur H. Crosby, of Worcester, to 

le Haley, daughter of Deacon Jacob 
Haley, of Deerfield, Yar. Co.

Smith-Gra xt.—At toe Baptist par- 
Middleton, June 22, by Rev. E.
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